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stop tho Russian steamer Michael carthe steamer
rying ammunition, and
■Slenga with the Russian frontier comnlssion
on board, from passing up the
;o

Amur at Aigun.
They llred on the steamers, wounding
tn officer and a few men, but the steamers reached
Blagoveschensk. The local
Chinese commander at Aigun seems to
tinve sent the Russians a sort of ultimatum to quit Manchuria.

Manchuria Border Disturb-

“HE DID IT

ances.

have
10 guns
to

Dying

at

point 12 miles from Aigun
dispute the progress of the Russians.
a

Mean

Not

MPOSELY.”

Words of Richard

Brother-in-Law

His

military

district

Trial of Instructor East-

mobilized a forton a war footing.
It is benlght ago
lieved that
the Russian forces there are
man
The governor
50,000 men and 112 guns.
general has now ordered the troops on
the frontier to form a cordon. The Russian papers
demand
severe retribution
for Chinese audacity in Manchuria, but Many Witnesses
To Grothey holi that Russia must persevere in
Accusations.
her resolution to avoid war.
The Chinese minister in St. Petersburg
had disavowed the events In Manchuria
on behalf of his government
and has'
promised to make Serious representations
17.—The hear'diFtfCritTge, Mass 7'
to Pekin regarding the
consequences
ing of Charles R. Eastman, the Harvard
that will follow if the hostilities there
University instructor, charged with the
do not cease. There is little further news
murder of his brother-in-law, Richard T.
from China this morning
Grogan, Jr., on July 4, was opened In
Li Hung Chang has already left Canthe third district court
before
Judge
ton, This causes the
utmost anxiety
It is alleged that Gorgan
Almy, today.
for the safety of the Europeans as there
was shot by Eastman on the afternoon of
are only two gunboats,
one British and
the Fourth of July, while the men were
one American
at Canton, pending the
engaged in revolver practice at the Alvan
arrival of the French gunboat.
Clark estate in this city. Eastman claims
that the shooting was accidental, while
AGAINST RUSSIA.
the attorneys for the state hold that it

With Russia,
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For

gan’s

and Chinese.
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Departure

Causes

Dis-

Events.

avowes

Hang Cbang

Li

China

Said

Anxiety.

to

Have

Deciaiel

War.

London, July

18.—The Dally Mail pubfrom
St. Petersburg,
Monday which asserts that there is
no doubt that China has
declared war
against Russia.
“The Russian
press,” says the correspondent, “is restricted to the publication of official details; and the publication of many despatches from the front
lishes
dated

London, July 18.—4 a. m.—Th# news
of the Mancnurta disturbances is not regarded as justifying the serious view attributed by the Daily Mail’s
advices.
Amur, the boundary territory between
Eastern Siberia and Manchuria, has been
the scene of local distubanoes for a long
time owing to the conduct of the Cossacks toward the 25,000 Chinese employed
in the construction of the ltusso-Manchurian
railway. Several serious collisions
have occurred between the CosBacks
and the Chinese troops. Several
weeks ago two
ltussian ollicers and 13
men

killed

were

The Chinese

tried

despatch

a

T RUNKS

(

MORNING, JULY

18,

1900.

gai\, Suddenly Grogan ceased struggling
and starting towards the house he- said:
East'“Charles, you’ve murdered me.”
man stood still far a brief time and then

intentional.
Dr. William T. Swan, medical examithe first
ner for Middlesex county, was
He gave the details of
witness called.
the autopsy whloh was performed on the
body of Grogan and which resulted in the
finding that the man died of a hemorrhage, resulting from a pistol wound in
the breast. He said the pistol must have
been at least four feet from the body, as

was

He said it
tridges at Grogan’s request.
had been a custom of them to shoot at a
target in the Clarke estate.
The next witness, John
It.
Grogan,
brother of the dead man, gave testimony
in relation to a quarrel which occurred in

Witness

said the men apparently were struggling
for the possession of revolver, of which
Eastman held the butt, the muzzle being

—....

was

..

i.i—n.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

■

MORE HOPEFUL

in
November of
at whioh time Grogan accused Easttowards Grogan.
man and his family of living upon him.
The next witness was Belle Bryan, a
The men were about to come to blows
servant at the house where the shooting when witness interferred and it ended by
occurred.
She testified that oh the after- Eastman’s going down the stairs saying
noon of July 4, hearing
cries, she ran as ho went: “I’ll plug you for this if I
down stairs and saw Grogan run past the have to wait five years.”
rear steps of the house and then fall down
At this point the court adjourned until
upon the embankment crying “I’Ve been tomorrow.
murdered.
MURDER IN 1508T0N.
The witness saw that Eastman had an
old revolver in his hand at the time,
Mrs Mary Millner, a professional nurse,
And There Was
a
Narrow Eteupe
On the afternoon
was the next witness.
From a Lynching.
of July 4, she was attracted to the Clark
estate and saw Gorgan
lying on the
17.—Tomaso Scaparelli
Boston, July
Groground. Eastman was also there.
was killed tonight by Paolo F. LaConte,
gan said, looking at Eastman, “There is and the assassin
narrowly escaped lynchthe man who shot me,” and Eastman reing at the hands of an angry crowd of
I
did
kill
sponded saying Yes,
him, but market men and teamsters who had
purI did not mean it. It was an aceident.”
sued and captured him. The two Italians
Then Mrs. Milner turned
to Grogan
had been playing cards during the afterand said Mr. Eastman did not mean to
said
that
La Conte lent
noon and it
kill him.
He said it was an accident.
$10.
Shortly before 5 o'clock
Scaparelli
“He
did
Grogan responded by saying
La Coate demanded his money which the
mean it.” The witness went on to testify
A quarrel folother refused to give.
conversation Eastman
that during the
lowed and La Conte drew a knife and
and
looked frightened
horrified.
On
once in
the
stabbed Scaparelli twice,
when Grogan
cross examination,
was
side and once in the neck, the latter cut
maddened and
talking he seemed to be
Scaparelli
severing the jugular vein.
angry.
was taken to the hospital and died withLeroy P. Pillson was next on the in an hour. La Conte ran from Atlantic
He was in
that vicinity and
stand.
avenue through Richmond and Clinton
hearing cries went over and saw Grogan streets followed
by a score of market men
He
on
the
terrace.
heard
lying
Grogan and teamsters who had witnessed the
do
it
say “No, I saw him
purposely.”
stabbing and they finally captured him.
George S. Hutchins testified that he A crowd of 500
persons quickly gathered
saw Grogan after the shooting and also
and threats which grew to such a point
Eastman who was bending over the dying
that according to the policeman who was
man.
Grogan declared “Eastman had
soon upon the spot, one man had actualmurdered me. He shot me twice. He did
ly gone for a rope with which to hang the
it purposely.”
Ital ian. The latter was finally lodged in
Eastman simply shook his head, while ! the station house.
La Conte is 28 years
of
A little later Groage, a laborer, and mild mannered.
Grogan was talking.
His victim was about 30 years old with a
gan repeated the words. “Yes, he did it, wife and
family and was engaged in the
yes, he did it.”
grocery business at the North End.
Lewis S. Thayer, also saw Grogan and
PROBABLY MURDERED.
Eastman
has
the latter said to him:
New York, July 17,—The body of Mrs.
murdered me. lie shot me twice.”
wife of Henry MyerWitness asked Eastman how it happened Mary Myerhauok,
and Eastman said he would tell him all hauck, an
employe of the commissary
about it but then ho walked away with- department of the North German Lloyd

the foreign ministers at Pekin were safe
Aside
from these despatches,
July 9.
the
arrival
of the President and the

special cabinet meeting willed to consider
the

situation

were the features of
thp
met at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon, less than an hour after the President reached the White House, Over a
hundred newspaper
men thronged the
corridors while
the cabinet was sitting
behind closed doors.
The scene resembled the hottest days of the Spanish war.

They

day.

Grogan's livery stable

1809,

Better

Feeling in Washing-

ton

Victory

to China.

as

at

Tien

There

Tsin

Hoot,

Secretary Long, Secreand Postmaster General Smith.
At the conclusion of the session which
lasted 2 1-2 hours, Secretary Hoot gave
out the following formal statement of
the action of the oibinet:
“The President
has determined that
the facts
now known to us do not reor justify calling an extra session
Congress. Should further develop-

quire
of

ments indicate that he is unable to do
what is required with the means now
at his command and the action of Congress is
necessary to furnish either men

Cobinet Decides Extra Session Not

Necessary.

Minister Wu’s
Gives

or money or authority, he will not hesitate to call it together.’’
While only this meagre formal statement was given out, it was ascertained
that the whole
Chinese situation was
thoroughly discussed by the cabinet. The
decision that an extra session of Congress was not demanded by existing con-

Telegram

Waitt and Bond's

Hope.

BLACKSTONE
CIGAR

Ten

Thousaud

Troops

Are

Available For China.

The

Leading

We

Londre

in the worita.
Known

Washington, July

17.—A decidedly more
hojeful feeling with regard to the Chinese situation was apparent in all administration circles this evening
The tide
of sentiment which had been markedly
pessimistic, turned with the announcement of the victory of the allies at Tien
Tsin and the capture of the forts and native city gathered further strength from
(Minister Wu’s cablegram declaring that
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the forts. “The Chinese were completely
routed and the allies took possession of
the native city and its defences
The
total losses of the allies in the engagements of Thursday, Friday and Saturday
were about 800 killed or
wounded. The

long journeys;
but the prices are always short.
or

COP-*9

HATTEK»

197 Middle St.

*
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casualties were greatest among the Russians and Japanese.”
GOVERNMENT HOLDS PANAMA.

Geo. a. Coffin M'a’n.

Is our latest stock pattern in
Haviland & Co. Dinner Ware
—not expensive but neat and \
In addition to
attractive.

Kingston, Jam., July

PRICES FIT

QUALITY SELECTED.

17.—Further news
from Columbia Is to tte effect that
up
to July 13, Panama was still held by the
It is the general opinion
government.
that the rebels can take Panama any
time they like.
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The manufacturers of Royal Baking
Powder have always declined to produce a

Bali, $1.50; Misses’ Russet goat, 98e;
Ladies’ Russet goat, $1.13; Children’s Russet goat 89 cents.
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Fitters,

539 CONGRESS ST.
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CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

oi* Portland, Maine.

Boston, July 17.—Local forecast: Wednesday fair weather, probably followed
by thunder storms in the lato afternoon
or night; continued warm, light to fresh
Thursday, fair
southwesterly winds.
and cooler.

Washington, July 17.—Forecast for
Wednesday and Thursday: For New
England, generally fair and continued
warm Wednesday; Thursday generally
fair

aud

westerly

not so
winds.

warm;

fresh

south-

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
The local
Portland, July 17, 1900.
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.845; thermometer, 78.0; dew point, 71; rel. humidity, 79,
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, 5; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.818; thermometer, 80.; dew point, 67; rel. humidity, til;
direction of the wind, SE; velocity of the
wind, 8; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 92; minimum
xnnperafcnre, 67; mean temperature. 80
maximum wind’velocity, 15 SW; precipitation—24 hours, trace.
—

CAPITAL.

$100,000.00

Surplus mil Undivided Profits, $29,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks.Iflercantile Firms, Corporations and

Individuals, and is prepared to furuish its patrons tho best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence invite!
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON.
——.

President.

bureau for yesterday, July 17, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:

Cashier.

weather:

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN 0. CHAPM

11 STEADMAN.

BRICB M, EDWARDS,

SETH

WEY

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department
weather

LARRABEE,

P.
JAMES F.

BURNHAM.

henry s. osgooo
wuliam m.
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
•1

HAWKES

Barks

MW&Ptf

temperature,

direction of

wind,

state of

Boston, 88, SW, clear; New York, 84, S,
dear; Philadelphia, 90, SW, clear; Wash$8 degrees,
S.
clear; Alngton,
SW,
Buffalo, 74,
bany, 90, S, clear;
;ldy; Detroit, TO, SW, oldy: Chioago, 66
; legrees, NR, cldy; St. Paul, —, —,
--; Huron, Dak,, 74, SB,
clear; Bismarck, 82, SB, clear ; Jacksonville, 82,

$E,

p.

cloudy.

sets

aro

chocolate

Coffees,Buillieres,
R a m i k i n 8, Pudding Sets,
Cracker Jars,
Sugars and
Creams, Salads, Cake and
Bread
Plates,
Mayonaise
Boats, Jugs in 4 sizes, Punch
Bowls, &c.

THE WEATHER.

Our slices are manufactured by the best
concerns in the country, useing finest materials and best workmanship.
Our prices
lit the quality at goods selected.
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Russet goods, a little out of stvle, but g.iod,
plain, serviceable, wearing shoes.
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right for general wear oh
vacation.
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Avoided,
AT AWFUL COST.

London, July 7—2.45 p. m.—The Shanghai correspondent of the Evening News
telegraphing under date of July 7, says:(
“The allied troops resumed the attack
upon the Chinese walled city of Tien Tsin
on the morning of July 4, and succeeded
in breaching the walls and capturing all

or

even

Everywhere.

COUNTS.

era.

Made lor actual service
in every size, expensive

present Secretary Hay,

were

Secretary
tary Gage

Turned Tide.

\

there were no powder stains.
Walter D, Titus, a drug clerk, testified
has been prohibited.
I
hear that the that while he was
Clark out giving any explanation.
steamship company, was discovered in
passing the
Chinese troops and the Boxers seized a
Carl A. R Lundis, Jr., testitiel he had her home in Hoboken and it is believed
plaoe on the afternoon of July 4, he heard
Russian transport vessel laden with mufound three revolvers and one rifle lying j that she was murdered. The police are
someone shout:
nitions near Algun (on the Amur river
locate
her
husoand
He went up to the wall about the premises after the
“Oh don’t."
shooting endeavoring to
about eighteen miles from the
Russian and 3aw two men
throw
some
may
one
of affair. He further testified that Eastman thinking that ^he
struggling;
frontier) killing almost the entire Rus- them was Eastman, the other was Gro- 1 had purchrteJ bff.uw July 4 a lot of car- light on the case.
sian escort. They next suddenly attacked
,,.i
and bombarded the
town of
Blagovechensk (capital of the
Amur government.) The garrison held out bravely,
but was finally overwhelmed. Nearly all

perished and the town

(|

Crime.

Testify

Several Collisions Between Cossacks
■<

of

Murder.

official Russian advices leave the
inference that Blagoveschensk is still in
Russian hands, the Russian losses during tho bombardment being only three
killed
and five
wounded. The Amur

War
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Grogan,

Accused
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he, too, started for the house.

The

Do

MAINE,
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The
Mali’s

Chinese, aocordlng to the Daily
St. Petersburg
correspondent,
thrown up fortifications and placed
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cheap baking powder at the sacrifice of
quality or wholesomeness.
The highest grade and most highly
refined ingredients only are employed in
Royal; hence its well known superiority.
It is always the case
Roy at Baking that the consumer suffers
Powder costs jn
pocket if not in health
only a fair price, by accepting cheap pownnd is cheaper ders as substitutes for
and better at its
Royal Baking Powder.
price than any
baking powders
umuml
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i.

ta^en to avoid
Care must
made from
alum. Such powders are sold cheap, becausethey cost but a
“
few cents per pound.
just as good and cheaper is a
fraudulent cry, intended to deceive the unwary. Alum is a
corrosive acid, which taken in food means injury to health.
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Burbank, Douglass & Go.
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HOT!

HOTTER!!

HOTTEST!!!
Thermometers registeted anywhere from 93
In tno kitchen it was
to HO in shade and sun.
unbearable, exeep' where BliN' Oi\’S ALWAYS HEAI>Y (HIAKGOAL was used, The
hast for kindling (Ires and summer cooking.
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THE OPTICAL SCIENCE.
think
that
fitting
Is easy to learn. It Isn’t so.
It requires a number of years qf hard
study and practical experience. A
man must make it his specialty and
It is as distinct
never stop studying.

Many people

glasses

a

profession

as

Mediolne,

Dentistry

science. The
optician must understand all the delicate workings and adjustments of
the human oyo. He must receive a

or

Law.

It is an exact

thorough training in physioal and
physiological optics. He must understand the curves, powers and action
of lenses and their effect upon light.
If there is one defect or many in the
eye he must know just how to detect
and correct it. That is my business,

A. M.
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UOYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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ditions was the outcome of the showing
which both Secretary Root and Secretary
Long were able to make as to the force that
can be
thrown ir.to China without the

troops by
also the decidedly hopeful
feeling entertained by the President and
the
members of his cabinet, as to the
safety of Minister Conger and the other
foreigners in Pekin, due to the cable of
Minister Wu, representing the safety of
the ministers July P, two days after their
reported massacre. While this cable is
not regarded as conclusive, it is accepted
But the
in good faith for the present.
administration, it can be definitely stated, has set in motion some machinery
by which it is confidently predicted absolutely authentic news as to the fate of
our minister and the other foreigners at
Pekin will
be ascertained.
Through
what channel the administration expects
to receive this all-important news is not
known, but that a definite statement of
the situation in Pekin is daily, if not
hourly, expected, can be stated, with the
utmost positiveness. The advices received
from Pekin probably will be the determining factor in blazing the future
If Minister
course of this government.
Conger has been murdered an extra session of Congress seems inevitable. Admiral Remey's
message of the success following the earlier hard fighting at Tien
Tsin helped to relieve the anxiety of the
President and his adivsers, but Minister
Wu's
message was responsible for the
really hopeful feeling that prevailed.
Secretary Root furnished to the cabinet
a summary of the troops available not
only in this country, but in Cuba and
gave it as his opinion that between 10,GOO
and 12,000 troops in all could be spared

authorization
Congress and

for

service in

■mftnt.a

Ara

of

additional

China,

These re-enforce-

Via TnshAfl

tihfmiffh ftti thfl

earliest
possible moment. Most, If not
all, of them, it is believed, can be landed
by the end of August or early in September. One cabinet officer said that beyond
those soldiers destined for China from
the Philippines no further troops from
the island would be withdrawn unless the
situation became much more ominous.
In figuring upon the number of additional marines available Secretary Long
summoned to the cabinet meeting, Gen.
Haywood who commands the marine
who is familiar with every
corps and
detail of chat branch of the service. He
explained that under existing law the
full strength of the marine corps is 600U
Hut the enlistments at the present time
aggregate only about 5,000. This makes
1000 marine who can be
an additional

brought into the service without ConJS'o new order for regressional action.
cruiting these men is necessary as the recruiting stations are now in operation,
but in the presence of the cabinet, Secretary Long directed Gen. Haywood to use
his utmost endeavors to
complete the
recruiting of the additional 1,000 maIt was decided also that the batrines,
500 in number, who
talion of marines,

the one
Goods that a telegram identical with
The the Chinese rioters and troops.
ping such movements in the hud.
state department officials are anxiou3 to worth 70,000,000 taels have been destroyed. handed to Secretary Hay at Washington
by Minister Wu Ting Fang has been deaccept Wu!s message as accurate but there
TSIN.
CAPTURE
livered to it by the Chinese minister here,
are some clouds
The
of doubt about it.
the adminiswhich was sent by Sheng,
question naturally arises, as it has many
the
About
Story of the
Figlitiug
The
trator of telegraphs at Shanghai.
if the
times in the past
two weeks,
Ancient Capital.
Chinese government can communicate in
foreign office points out, however, that
Tien Tsin, Friday,July 13.—In today’s the date (July 9), mentioned in the telethis way with its representatives abroad,
probably applies to the Chinese
why can it not permit the foreigners rep- combined attack
upon the native city gram
resented to be under its protection also to over 40 guns bombarded the Chinese po- calendar and is equivalent to July 5, acsitions.
The
communicate with their governments.
|
lighting was most deter- cording to the Gregorian reckoning.
the allies’ losses were very
In answer to the other question
as to mined, and
215.
what purpose would be served by a mis- heavy.Eight Chinese guns were captured,
representation of facts in this fashion, it and the Chinese were driven out of the Admiral Rcmey Confirms Report of
is pointed out that one result desired by west arsenal after a fierce cannonade. A
Capture of Tien Tsin*
the Chinese would be the preservation of strong
mixed force is now close to the
Washington.
July 17.—Admiral Kemey
walls
and
an
assault
the
it is expected that
Tien Tsin and another
would be
this morning cabled the navy department
abatement of the
popular resentment will be made tomorrow.
that the city and forts of Tien Tsin are
The
guns of the allies did immense in
against the Chinese, temporarily at least.
the hands of the allies.
His list of
Li Hung Chang will replace as viceroy damage to the native city, causing many
killed and wounded is
somewhat fuller
of the gi-eat province of Chi Li. a nxan large conflagrations and finally silenced
than yesterday’s report, but still not enwho has been notoriously anti-foreign in the majority of the enemy’s guns simultirely complete.’! His despatch follows:
his sentiments and actions
The sum- taneously.
Then 1500 Russians assisted
Che Foo. July 17.
mons to Li is regarded as a hopeful sign.
by small parties of Germans and French
Today hope to get wounded from Tien
It could have been inspired by two mo- assaulted and captured eight guns that
Tsin either in hospital at Taku or aboard
tives, first, the great viceroy may have wei*e in position on the railway embank- Soiace.
Communication very uncertain.
been called to Pekin by the imperial gov- ment and the fort, the magazine of which
Following casualties apparently conernment in order that it might avail it- the French subsequently blew up.
firmed:
Marine—Captain Davis, killed;
self of his wisdom and experience
A body of American,British, Japanese
with
Captain Lemly, Lieutenants Butler and
foreigners to extricate it from the present and Austrian troops then made a sortie
Leonard, wounded. Army—Colonel Lisposition. The second motive, and one not and attacked the west arsenal, which
and Lee,
cum, killed; Majors Reagan
so promising for a speedy settlexnent of the Chinese had re-occupied.
After three
Captains Noyes, Brewster and Bookmllthe trouble, is that old Li has been called hours of the hardest fighting yet experi
Hamler, Lieutenants Naylor, Lawton,
When the arseupon to establish communications with enced,. the Chinese fled.
mond and
Total
Waldron wounded.
the foreign commanders and diplomatic nal had been evacuated by the Chinese,
killed and wounded reported, 775; Rusand
French
representatives with the deliberate pur- the Americans,
Japanese
sians and Japanese lost heavily: our total
pose of showing di mension among them Welsh fusiliers advanced toward the na
loss reported, 215; about forty were maand paralyzing all efforts at joint action.
tive city and joined with the other atrines, but number believed to bo exagThe officials here are perfectly satisfied tacking forces, The Japanese infantry
Have officer on shore especially
gerated.
that aDy such move as this would come and a mounted battery advanced to the
to get
authentic
and names
number
to naught, being thoroughly
sure
Amenow foot of the walls, supported by the
which will be promptly telegraphed. City
that no matter what
doubt may
have ricans and French,
Despite valiant at- and forts now in the hands of allies. Adbeen entertained at one stage, each and tacks the allies were only able to hold the
miral Seymour reourned to fleet; ranking
every one of the great powers represented positions gained outside the walls prepaofficer ashore is Admiral Alexieff at Tien
in the field in China is loyally living up ratory to renewing the assault
in the
Tsin.
to its pledge to attain the objects set out morning.
“Remey.”
nilinfl
in Secretary Hay s identical note to the B irkft AnemnlfiAn minfo
Th is bulletin was received at the navy
This
statement is true ns to were exceedingly heavy, especially those
powers.
department early this morning and was
Rixssia, as well as to other powers, ac- of the Americans, French and Japanese.
copied for distribution about nine o'clock.
cording to the best anthoritv.
in the native city
Several explosions
Be fore it was given out it was decided to
Confirmation of the
of Li were caused by the bombardment.
transfer
make some changes in the copy, the nahave
exhausted
Chinese appear to
Hung Chang to the north came to the
ture of which was not disclosed and the
state department not only from Minister their supply
of smokeless powder, as
above copy finally was given to the pubfrom Consul they are using black powder.
Wu, but in a cablegram
lic.

0F~TIEN

america¥los»

General Goodnow at Shanghai.
It is
has started
stat?d that Li Hung Chang
from Canton on his way to Pekin.
It is
expected that he will land at Taku, or at
Shan Hai Kuan, a port on the gulf of
Pechili, connected by a good road with
Pekin. If the viceroy can get into Pekin
he also can carry messages to the foreign
ministers if they are still alive and without doubt the state department as well as
the European prime ministers will seize
the opportunity to make one more test of
the truth of the latest reports respecting
the safety of the legations.

LI
The Oltl

HUNG’S~MISSION.
Viceroy Makes Some Interesting

Statements.

London, July 18.—The Daily Telegraph
has the following from Canton,
dated
the
at
the
for
far
East
were to have left
16:
end of the month, should go forward on July
“In an interview with the foreign connext Sunday in command of Major Ransul today Li Hung Chang said tnat his
Dickens.
dolph
mission to Pekin was two fold—to save
A cablegram to Admiral Remey callthe lives of the foreign ministers and to
ing for some additional information uparrange the best possible terms of peace
on which to act, was formulated at the
with the allied powers.
The American
cabinet meeting and despatched at once.
and French consuls while congratulating
Another meeting of the cabinet may be
him on these commendable purposes reIt is the present purheld tomorrow.
minded him of his pledges to protect forpose of the President to return to Canton
eigners and to preserve peace in Southern
unless his presence
on Thursday evening
and Central China.
here is deemed necessary at that time.
“Earl Li replied that he must obey the
summons to Pekin but that he had taken
MINISTER WU’S TELEGRAM. all
necessary precautions. He added that
He is Greatly Pleased at 'Turn Affaire he had received important
cables from
Lord
Have Taken.
Salisbury and M. Del Casse demanding protection for the foreign minWashington, July 17.—Minister Wu re- isters in Pekin and
threatening to take
ceived his despatch about eleven o’clock
life for life of the high oiliciais
responthis morning and was greatly pleased at
sible if the ministers were murdered. He
this satisfacory turn of events. He started
told the consul that he was the only man
at once for the state department where he
in China who dared transmit such mesremain ad with Secretary Hay for some
that he
had
sages to the Empress but
time.
sent them verbat im and that he did not
Beside presenting to Mr. Hay the condoubt they had exerted a powerful influtsnts of his despatch, Minister Wu also
ence in saving the ministers’ lives,
officially executed the direction for an ap“He went on to say that as the dean of
not
1
to
the
to
the
powers
destroy
pea
the viceroys, he had also induced all the
So far as the
walled city of Tien Tsin.
other viceroys except two, to join in a
United States is concerned there has been
lengthy memorial to the throne asking
no purpose whatever
to destroy
this
security for the foreigners, suppression of
walled city,
although the latast news the ‘Boxers’ and full
reparation for the
from the scene of action indicates
that
done and the lives lost.
damage
the walls themselves have been battered
“To the American who inquired about
down and a considerable portion of tha
the actual safety of the foreign ministers
Mr. Wu said afterwaid
city destroyed.
in Pekin,
Li answered that he had received no news from Pekin
within the
little
short
of
•was
complete.
past week but that, if they were alive, he
The minister expressed the most comw«o cwiuwnu
cuiuam
iimiucis
uuiiU
LK5
plete confidence in the accuracy of the
satisfactorily arranged with the allied
the
that
minismessage showing
foreign
ters were well on the ninth inst. When a powers,
‘If they are dead—here he shrugged
bystander expressed some doubt on this his
shoulders significantly and added with
Wu inquired with soma
subject Mr.
lowered voice—it is hard to tell what may
warmth:
happen. I am going to Pekin practically
is
it
that
believe
the
“Why
you
exagunarmed, except for my body guard of
gerated reports coming from unknown 200 men and
that ought to be evidence to
sources, and yet you choose to doubt this
the whole world that I do not favor any
report signed by our highest officials and
fighting and of my pacific intentions I
containing inherent evidence of accura- am
very old and in very poor health and
cy?”
it is a great personal sacrifice to underThe minister went on to show that this
take a journey in this torrid weather.5
despatch contained three distinct state“After a moment’s thought he said: ‘If
ments. One of them, the appointment of
your ministers are killed, do you think
Li Hung Chang as Viceroy of Chi Li had
my life may be taken in retaliation while
been confirmed already by the state deen route?5
partment,
Moreover, he said, all three
“This question
received a
general
statements bore evidence of having origiHe then asked
nated at Pekin, including that as to Li strong negative reply.
the consuls to wire to their respective adHung Chang, whose appointment neces- mirals to
respectjhis own flag and to alsarily must originate with the governlow his a safe conduct to Pekin. He was
ment at Pekin.
anxious about the
ministers,
The appointment of Earl Li as Viceroy evidently
for, returning to the subject,
he
said:
of Chi Li is considered by Minster Wu as
I know
‘My heart is sore about them.
one of the most important developments
them all personally and I am on the best
in the entire situation.
Chi Li is the
of terms with them.5
great province in which Pekin is located
“He added that he realized his governand is the very heart of the Boxer movement had done wrong and that it was to
ment so that the great viceroy now asshow his grave displeasure that he sent
sumes supreme power
at the point
of
the cablegrams from Lord Salisbury and
greatest danger. Minister Wu is satisfied
M, Del Casse to the Empress, word for
that if Li Hung Chang
had been
at
word as he received them. He concluded
Pekin there would have been
no such
by asking the co-operation of the allied
outbreak as occurred, as the viceroy is a
in
furthering the success of his
stern military man who believes in nip- powers
mission and said emphatically that
he
depended upon them.”'
TEA AND SILK HOUSES PLUN-

PERUNA

SUMMER CATARRH
ATONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES.

DERED.

London, July

18,—The Moscow
spondent of the Daily Mail says;

coi’re-

“Leading firms here have learned that
their tea and silk ware houses at Kalgan
in the province of Chi Li, near the great
wall have been plundered and burned
by

LI HUNG BOUND TO GO.

Hong Kong,

July 17.—All the foreign

consuls
in Canton had an interview
with Li Hung Chang July 15, but failed
to dissuade him from going north. Li
Hung Chang is said to have accepted
full responsibility
for any disturbance
in Canton during his absence. He takes
the vice regal seal
along with him,
the issue of proclamathus preventing
tions while he is away.
Li Hung Chang is
expected to reach
Hong Kong today, and will see the governor tomorrow.
Afterwards he will

proceed northward.
The black flag chief, Liu Yee, is moving his forces preparatory to inarching
overland to Pekin, The Chinese are glad
a3 they think Canton will be
of this,
safer without Liu Yee while Li Hung
Chang is away.
PLEA FOR TIEN TSIN.

Washington, July 17.—The text of the
dispatch received by Minister Wu this
morning and laid by him before Secretary Hay, is as follows: “The utmost
efforts have been made to protect foreign
the 13th
ministers who were well on
(Chinese calendar corresponding to our
If Tien Tsin city should be deJuly 9).
stroyed it would be difficult to restore the
same in 100 years.
Request the powers
to preserve it as the consequence would
commerce.
affect Chinese and foreign
Earl Li
Hung Ching is transferred to
north China as viceroy to Chi Li. Please
transmit this despatch to the ministers at
other

capitals.”

CAPT. McCALLA’S DECISION.
to the
dated July 9,
“In a letter
via San Francisco,
says:
from Consul Ragsdale at Tien Tsin to a
relative here, received
by the steamer
Coptic, the following is told regarding
the
midnight meeting of consuls and
led to sending troops to
officers which
Pekin on Sunday. “It seems that during

Chicago,

Record

the

July 17.—A

from

conference,

special

Honolulu

the Kusslan

anu

.trench

representatives frequently drew apart
for private
conference and the Russian
consul <^lso kept
drawing attention to
the fact that no invasion of Pekin ought
to be
made with les3 than 10,000 men
(Russia being the only country that could
land so many on short notice), and it became evident that he was hoping the others would say well, you have the men,
get them and go on.’
“Of course the others would consent to
such thing
At
last Capt. McCalla
of the United States navy said:
‘Well,

no

gentlemen, you have talked this matter
over pretty thoroughly,and have come to
no decision, but I will tell you what I
am
going to do
My minister is in danger, and I am going to Pekin.’
“There was then nothing for the others to do but to follow. Capt. McCalla has
earned the praise of all British and Americans here by his prompt action and
thoughtf ulness,”
ANOTHER MASSACRE

REPORTED.

London, July 18,—According to a despatch frdin Shanghai to the Daily Mail,
dated yesterday a massacre occurred on
July 9, at Tai Yuen Fu, capital of the
province of Shan Si, 40 foreigners and 100
native converts being killed.
LI IIUNG’S APPOINTMENT.
11.—The
Washington, July
appointment of Li Hung Chang as
viceroy of
Chi Li is regarde I here as particularly
as the province of Chi Li is
of practically all of the p resent
trouble.
Pao Ting is the capital of the
province, but within its borders are located Pekin, the capital of the
empire,
and Tien Tsln, where the first great battle has just occurred.
Li Hung Chang is known not to desire
service so far north as he maintains he
has less influence in that section of China

significant
the seat

than in his present viceroyalty, the headquarters of which are at Canton.
It is
deemed probable, however,
that he has
been persuaded to take the
appointment
in view of the well understood fact that
he is the most influential of
Chinamen
among foreign nations.

PROBABLY JULY 5.
London, July 17.—8.15 p. m.—The foreign office informs the Associated Press

In the list of casualties forwarded in
Admiral Remey's cablegram today
are
six officers not mentioned in yesterday’s

advices, namely:

Major Jesse M. Lee;
Brewster, First Lieuten
ant Louis B. Lawton,
Wm. K. Naylor
and Harold
and
Second
Hammond,

Cap#iin Andrew

Lieutenant Wm. H. Waldron.

Bemtermanu’a

Report

strong proof
ton, in spite of his professions of friendthorough
ship for the foreigners, is in
sympathy and league with his old friend
and patron, Prince Tuan.
BOSTON CHINAMEN.
of
Boston, July 17.—The inhabitants
Boston's Chinatown, all of whom have
over the reports of
been much

agitated
outrages committed

by the x’evolutionists in Pekin and other places in the
north of China, met;
today to express
their sentiments on the matter.
C. W. Hooy, one of the most intelligent
Chinamen in Boston and a leader in the
the

social affairs of the community pi-eslded.
He read a letter which had been drawn
up and directed to President McKinley.
The text of the letter expressed sympathy
with the American people for the losses
in China and said that the Chinamen of
Boston ax-e truejAmericans and hate t'.os
who are opposed to reform and progress
At the entl of the meeting all
in China.
of the prominent Chinamen signed the
letter and it was forwarded to Washington.
PLOTTED TO

MURDER

PARENTS.

Anoka, Minn., July 17.—Eliza Wise,
whose parents were killed and four members of the family wounded by shots bred
through the window of their home at
night several months ago, today in court
her
murder
detailed a horrible plot to
of James
It was in the trial
parents.
Hardy and Elmer Miller, who were arrested on suspicion. The
witness wrote
a statement

greatly

Varies

More

Favorable.

Berlin, July 17.—An official of the German foreign office
today pointed out
that Germany’s news from the fight
at
Tien Tsin on July 13, wa3 more favorable
than the reports of the
AdAmerican
miral. Admiral Bendemann has reported
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DEFENDS TEWKSBURY.

Concord, N. H., July 17.—Major John
B. Abbott of this city, cashier during the
past year for Lewis G. Tewksbury, the
missing New York broker, says:
“Mr, Tewksbary left the office to go to
Chicago to establish a branch of his Dusiin that city.
This was June
29.
3ome untoward event has occurred to
seep him from New York. He knows he
started for Chicago.
“I know,” he said, “it to
be a
ftct
that outside of the claims of the heaviest
creditors he did not owe more than $25,)G0. It is absurd to say that Mr. Tewks-

chemists of the United States, and that it costs
the consumer much less than other
tartar

baking powders.

by a trust probably
excellent

aess

fkomIbfiilin.
Admiral

It is resolved to hold Li Hung Chang
and, moreover,
as a species of hostage,
the
it appears that Sir
Henry Blake,
obtained
has
governor of Hong Kong,
that the old viceroy of Can-

bury got away with $400,000 or any
sum of his customers’ money.”
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WHAT TEWKSBUR i LEFT.
GRAND
TO
PRINCETON
BUILD
BRYAN A DEMAGOGUE.
New York, July 17.—Lewis G. TewksSTAND.
fort
bury, the stock broker, is still missing, TrlhUm Uoldlhwalt’i Plclnreaqe KiPrincetoD, N. J., July 17.—The Princeremaining uncaptured.
but his office on Broadway was crowded
presstou of Ills Views.
] on football association has decided to
The news that the Boxer movement is ( ill
day with former customers. All of
1 mild two immense stands to accommo*
spreading In the southern provinces , ;hem were greatly interested when about
Biddeford, July 17. —Tristain Gold- t late those who attend the biff £»me«.
oauses great anxiety here.
It is regarded ] loon an
expert arrived and proceeded to
is confirming the views of Germans who
tliwaite, Jr., for many years member of «] 'he stands to be erected wfil smrtbe( ipen
the safe. After working
several
the Democratic State committee of York ^ ween
lave spent much time in China that th e
^ lours the combination was finally dls15.000 and 20,000 people. Th#
events in Pekin would draw all China jovered and the contents of the
was interviewed today regarding
\ teaming and girders will be of steel and
safe dis- county
into the movement.
Complete distrust blosed. They consisted of 29 cents in the approaching campaign. He said :
, rill be
permanent structures. Expense
of the southern viceroys
is
expressed. hoppers and $2 in stamps. These ap“No, sir. I don’t support the nomi- , rill be defrayed by the management but
The Yissische Zeitung expects that Li
nee of the Kansas city convention.
Not
peared to be the onl^ hssets.
1 t is expected the alumni will contribute.
by a long shot. 1 am no free silver man,
Hung Chang will soon make peace with
is
and what
more I am
for expansion,
GOING TO THE WALL.
Prince Tuan.
though not for imperialism.
The situation
of
the foreigners in
New York, July 17.—The National W'all
“This imperialism talk is only a buga- * >ORTLAND POST OFFICE
Shanghai already a wakens concern here. Paper company which has been known boo anyway, in my opinion, and I beThe Cologne Gazette prints a powerful for more than six years as the national lieve further that William Jennings BryCORRKCTBU TO JVLY *4, 1DOO.
should wall paper trust, in the near future will an is more responsible than any other
article arguing that the powers
one man for the condi'ion of things in
OFFICE HOCKS.
treat the Chinese just
as
barbarous be dissolved.
This action was decided
the Philippines today.
African
tribes
are
treated
by the upon at a meeting of the majority of the
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted) Ml
“I think Bryan used his influence to a m. lo 6
p. m.
Europeans, who burn whole villages as a stockholders held today in this city.
have that treaty ratified in the Senate
cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
S.00 a
punishment for crimes. It says:
with the sole object of getttng some- n i. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.0)
HEAT CAUSED TWO DEATHS.
“Should the punishment
be any less
body iu a hole. Now he is trying to get » m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 0.00 a.
for a people proud of their antique civiliLawrencs,
Mass., July 17.—The in- out of it, but he never can. He can’t n to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.)
7.30
zation like the Chinese, who
must
be tense heat caused two deaths in this city explain that thing away.
a m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays o.OO to 10.00 a. iu_
“Of course, my opinion doesn’t make i 00 to 2.00 p. m.
Charles Smith,
conscious of their atrocities, than for the today.
teamster, was
anv particular difference to Mr.
Bryau
Carriers.' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
overcome while at work in the Arlingsavage and che cannibal? Certainly not,
iu the State of Maine, bui you have b uslness section of the city between High and
mills
He
ton
to
his
since the higher' the
yard.
staggered
civilization, the
asked me what I think of tho situation * ndia streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m.. t.30 and
p. in.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
more
aggravating the circumstances. home on Lake street, where he died be- and I have told you.
unday delivery at Ofhce window, o.oo to htoo
“Yote for McKinley? No. I am not a m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m. Collections from street
Pekin should be razed to fore'inedical aid could be summon ed.
Consequently
AT (lrtrarot. T .nnr
woe
nrAct
forl
xrrMl/i
and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and 8.00 p> bl
saying that- It would not help McKin- t* oxes at 7.00
the ground.”
,undays, 0.00 p. m. only.
if 1 voted for him in this State.
The volunteer troops for the China ex- preparing
supper at her home on Oak ley any
But if I lived iu a doubtiul State, I
▲IIRIVAL AND OXPARTUBR UK MAILS.
peditionary corps have
begun moving street and died a short time after.
know what my course would be.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
1 >ftices and
from the garrisons in Berlin,
connections via. Boston & Malm
Dresden,
“I look upon Bryan, after the course
TWELVE BODIES RECOVERED.
-abroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.14,
he took in tue Spanish war and in soCassel, Strassurg and Danzig toward the
5.00 and 10.46 p. m.
close
and 11.45 a. bl
Coleman, Tex.,July 17 —Twelve bodies curing the ratification of that treaty, 5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays,8.oo
arrive 12.45
and
ports of embarkation.
of persons
who
in
close
11.45
the
11.00
cloud
with
his
a.
declarations
since
that
-l.oo
and s.ou p. m.
as
in.,
p.
in.,
perished
time,
CALM AT HANKOW.
one
the
of
basest
that
ever
burst yesterday
have been
recovered.
demagogues
Boston, Southern and Western, and inierme
fliate offices and connections, via Boston iod
Paris, July 17.—The French consul at Along the creeks below the town hun- went up and down the earth.
“I consider that of the issues before Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
Hankow telegraphs under date of July 11 dreds of
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.'.’0 p. in.; close 0.00 audio)
people are engaged in a search the
country today, tho question of and 11.36 a. m., and 5.00 p. m.
that all was
calm at Hankow and that for bodies.
linance is tho most important in the
Km stem, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
the populace did not appear
excited.
in., iz.-*o ana e.u> p. in.; ctosa
platform of either party. It is on this zajv snu
HOPES TO GET GOLD MEN.
He adds that
the
viceroy was taking
C.OO, 10.00 ana 11.45 a.m., and 9.00 p.m. .Sunday*
issue tnat; my cniet objection to Bryan
arrive 12.45 p. in.; close 11.45 a. ro„ and 9.86
measures to avert disturbances and that
Lincoln, Neb., July 17.—William J. comes precisely as it did in 1S98.
p. m.
no trouble had thus far occurred along
“The course that has been taken by
Bryan does not fear that many anti-imand connesAugusta. Intermediate office*
this new Democracy has driven tho only tton via Maine Central iallroad— Arrive at 2.06
the Hankow-Pekin railroad.
perialists will be opposed to him on ac- men in the Democratic
party to the rear and 9.00 a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00,
The vicar of
Southern Ho-Nan telecount of the silver plank in the platform. who could make its success
possible. and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
graphs that he wa3 attacked in his resi- He said
Farmington. Intermediate offices ai«l connecThe men who have been most prominent
today:
dence at Nan Yank Fou.
tions. via Maine Central railroad—ArTive st
“Several gold standard opponents of in the Democratic patty for the last 12.45 and C.15 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m.
The vicar of Northern Ho-Nan announyears, such men as William C.
1
Rockland,, intermediate offices and connecimperialism have already announced twenty
ces that the religious establishments at
Frank j tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
Whitney, Arthur P. Gorman,
their intention to support the Democratic Jones and others too numerous to men- 12.45 and c.oo p. ni.; close at e.00 and 12 m.
were
and
that
the
Siang Yang
destroyed
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and connecticket
although the anti-imperialist tion, and who controlled its organization tions,
insurrection
appeared to be spreading
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
and made it successful in ’84 and ’02 by LL45
If any
p. re.; close at 12 m.
southward.
The
French consul
at league lias not acted officially.
the election of Cleveland, are not going
Island, Pend. Vt., Intermediate offices and
Tsching Kiang telegraphs that all is calm opponent of imperialism refuses to sup- to be bossed in 11)00 by any William connections,
via Grand Trunk liailway-Arin the province of Szechuan.
He added port tbe Democratic ticket because of Jennings Bryan or George Fred Williams. rive at T.oo, il.45 a m., 6.00 p. m.; .Sundays 7.00
a. in,; close
at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00
and 5.00 p.m.
“It is my tirm belief today (it may bo
that the consuls had
the silver plaDk, it must bo because ho
a steamer ready to
Sundays 5.oo p. nu
before this campaign is ended)
changed
X.
the money question
Gorham,
Intermediate
offices
and costransport foreigners in case of trouble.
considers
II.,
more
that after the sixth
of November nections, via Grand Trunk rai'road—Arrlvsat
DENIED BY Li HUNG.
important than the Phillippine question. next the Democratic day as a national 7.' 0 and 11.46 a. nn, and C.oo p. nu; Sunday* ".66
party
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. nu. 1.00, 5.00 p. m.
Sunwill exist only fn history.
Paris, July 17.—The French consul at PROSTRATIONS FROM
days at 7.30 a. rn. and 7.30 p. uu
HEAT IN party
Montreal—Arrivo at 7.0'> and 11.45 a. m. and
Shanghai telegraphs under date of July
BOSTON.
PUTTING DEFENDERS IN
COM- C.oo p. nn. close at 1.00 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday
13, that Tao Tai of Shanghai had comclose 7.30 p. in.
MISSION.
Boston, Suly 17.-Several prostrations
Swanton, vt., Intermediate offices and conmunicated to
him ji despatch from the
via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.resulted
from
the
heat
a
of
Now York, July 17.—There is consid- nections.
today,
governor
majority
Shang Tung stating that the
Arrive at 7.50 p. nn ; close at 8.00 a, in.
Bartlett. X. II.. Intermediate offices and conforeign legations at Pekin were again of them not being serious, but two fatal. erable speculation and interest among
nections via Mountain Division M. C. K- E-attacked July 7th by troops under Gen- An unknown man about 25 yoars old tho
yachtsmen at Larch meat, over the Arrive at 8.50 a. nn and 7.60 p. un; closeaUfc
m. and 12.00 nn
eral Ting (Tuan?)
after a sortie by a was found dead in the bushes off Per- orders
recently received at Hawkins’
Rochester. X. It.. Intermediate offices and conEuropean detachment and that all hope kins street, Jamaica Plain, and Cor- yard, City Island,
that both nections. via Tort land & Hocliester nillroMdirecting
Arrive at c.oo p. in.; close at 0.30 a.m., 12.00 mof saving the foreigners seemed lost. A nelius
South Boston teams- the Columbia and Defender ho
Duggun.
painted and 1.2 > p. m.
u
second telegram from the consul dated ter was found dead
in the doorway next outside and in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and ff'es/hnwi
Whether these orders
(Baccara ppa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.5)and6-60
July 16, which arrived at the same time his residence.
Both succumbed to the
will be supplomonted by others for tho p. nn ; close C.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.80 P- »•
The thermometer registered from
as the one given above, says that Li heat.
South Portland, Willard and Cope Cotta
of tho two famous cup defenders
Arrivo at 7.30. 11.00 a. m. 8.00 p. m.;closo .w®
Hung Chang denies the news relating 95 to 98 in different sections of the city.| placing
a.
John
in
nn. 1.30 and c.30 p. m.
commission, cannot bo loarned. The
McCarthy, another teamster and
to massacres in Pekin.
Plrasantilale end ( ash Corner—Arrlv*
an unknown man are at the
hospitals orders came from Mr. C. Oliver Iselin, and 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p.m.; close TJOa-mSTORIES ABOUT LI HUNG.
and their condition is critical*
mm 1.30 and C.3C p. nn
who managed both yachts
New York, July 15.—In the lobby of
during the
1ST, AND MATT,6.
most eventful period of their
the House of Commons last night it was
A CHILD ENJOYS
respective
Peaks lsiand— Arrivo at JD.30 Is. ra., 415 Pdeclared that the government had issued
careers.
Mr. Iselin is now in
The pleasant flavor, gentle
Europe
m.:
close
at
8..1o
a. nu. 2.30 p. ni.
action, and and is not
orders for the seizure of Li Hung Chang
expected hack until next
IldrpsieeU, Long and Chobeaguc Islands-**'
soothing effeofc of Syrup of Figs, when in
rive
at
and for his imprisonment at Hong Kong
9.00 a m., 6 00 p. m.; close at 8.00»*
probably not until after tho 3.30 p. nn
need of a laxative, and if the father or month,
pending his deportation to some place in mother bo ooetive or
New York yacht club
STAOIt MAIU8.
oruiso.
The
bilious, the most
India,in the event of his carrying out his
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 8.30 p.m.; close at
gratifying results follow its use; so that yachts will have their cabins palntod
of
nu
2.00
p.
project
proceeding northward by sea, it is the l>est family
remedy known and white ou the outside. Each will have a
Capa Elizabeth and KnighbvWs— Arrive
in compliance with tho summons which
7.80 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m- 80
overy family should have a bottle. Man- coat of motallic paint.
Both
have been 2.00 p. nn
he has received from Pekin says a London
ufactured by the California Fig
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, fVindhanh ™
Syrup on tho ways since tho conclusion of the
cable to the Journal and Advertiser,
Co.
Windham, Raymond ami South Casco—Mo**
races last Octobor.
cup
[
that the attack upon the
Chinese
successful, but not wholly so, one

was

^

i

|

at 10.00

a. nn:

#

1

close at 2.001», nu

j
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Remarks

Mass.

“EUREKA!”

Aaroni

“A Cure

Day of District

Second

*'l had It and got fooled to perfection with various remedies, and found that I could neither
rub nor physic it out. At last I tiled A. W.
MooltK’S REMEDY, and that fooled iny rheumatism and no fuss.
Try U and it will fool

Convention.

Sermons

Ljuiig

Revs.

Yesterday by

and Jacobson.

Delegates

Sail

Enjoy

Re?. Mr. Aaron to

Co.,

Yarmouth Electric

interesting

rendered by

convention
This forenoon the district
will be held. In the afternoon there will
be a discussion of missions which will be
led by Rev. Alfred J. Anderson of
Or-

Great

will also officiate at the Immanuel church
Sunday. There will also be a sermon
this evening by- Rev. Mr. Engstrand of

on

would leave today for an extensive trip
He will go to Bangor toover the state.
day and will go to Brownvllle tomorrow
orto assist in the preparations for the

Sweden where he will officiate at confirmation, communion and baptismal services. On Monday he will take a leading
part in the 80th anniversary servioes at

Tour State

For Church.

Addressed Immense

Ity. Co

The sessions of the Boston district of
the Lutheran church were oontinued at
the Immanuel church last evening. Notwithstanding the intense heat there was a

good

confirmation and communion services at
Brownville.
On Thursday he will officiate at
confirmation, communion and

baptismal servioes at Monson. Friday he
will devote himself to missionary work at
Monson. On Saturday he will be at Ban-

attendance.

Timid Persons.

Public Officials Should Bo Honest and Brave.

St. Paul, Minn., July 17.—Gov. Theodore Roosevelt of New York addressed a
mo6t enthusiastic crowd in the auditoriThousands of
um in this city tonight
people besieged the doors of the hall two

Af-

Target Practice,

the New
The U. S. S. Prairie with
naval
reserve! on board still remains at anchor in the lower bay below
Clapbotrd Island. All yesterday was devoted to sub-oalibre practice and though
the heat was rather severe oven down the
bay the men were kept steadily at work
from nine in the morning until late in
After supper there octhe afternoon.
curred two boat races to enliven things a
The New Jersey men are formed
little.
in two battalions
as the Batknown
talions of the West and of the East. From

Jarsoy

man.

each of these battalion
two crack beats
picked and raced about two
Bath of
humlrei rodsaorois the bow.
these races were closely contested and
rather exciting.
The Prairie will probably remain at
crew b were

her present anchorage until about noon
when she will once more get underway
and ga to sea for some target practice
with the big guns.
The Jersey men anti cipate that their cruise will end about

Friday morning.
UNREASONABLE ITALIAN,

g Clinton,

Mass

,

July 17.—Early

this

vnaries
xvomn, an lrisnman,
evening,
went into a saloon, picked, op a glass ol
beer which an Italian named Abraham
Benedelia was about to drink and drank
-The Italian objected and
it himself.
Nolan struck him, blackening his eye.
The men were put out of tha saloon and

MR.

REV.

AARON.

*

to
return
The liturgical services were conducted gor and on Sunday he will
by Rev. Mr. Zetterstrand of Manchester, Pi rtlmd
N, H,, and Rev. V. Thorne of Brockton,
Yesterday the visiting delegates enjoyed
I Mass.
The visitors exThe regular sermon was preached sails at out the harbor.
themselves as highly pleased with
by Rev. V. Ljung of Waltham, Mass, pressed
Portland and especially with the s pendid
The missionary sermon was delivered by
reception which they had received from

|

Benedelia renewed thejtrouble by stabbing
Nolan several times in the breast. Benedella was-arrested and a warrant was issued
for Nolan, but up to a late hour
Rev.
the latter had not been arrested.
It Is

Henry

Jacobson

of

Cambridge,

the members of the Immanuel church.

believed that he was badly wounded.
CAPTAIN COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Newport, B. I., July 1.—Capt. James
the schooner Charles W.
of
F. Lent
Church of Taunton, committed suicide
this morning by jumping from the deck
of the
schooner, when about 90 miles
southeast of Block
Island. Boats were
lowered and an attempt was made to re
cover the
body, but without success.
Capt. Kent lived in Weir village, Mass
The schooner
owned by J. W. & J. L.1
Church, was bound from Gardiner, Me.,
to Baltimore with a cargo of
ice. She
towed to Newport
from her owner.

was

speech.

|
This

to await orders

LEAGUE REPUB.
Twelfth

CLUBsT
in

Convention

Session at St. Paul.

Gov. Roosevelt Received With

Pro-

system of

Address

by

President

mal fat.
“KO-NCT” Is so pure It will not go
Rancid. 3 and 5 Id. cans, at all Grocers. If you! grocer does not keep It.
send us your name and address and
name of your grocer and we will send a

82-page Cook Book containing receipts
and description of "KO-NU'r.”
MolELLAN St BRIGHAM CO
N. E. Agents
40, 50. 51 St 511 Chiitlinm St., Boston

in national politics.
‘‘State conventions have been held this
year In Arkansas, California,
Colorado,

McKinley

O-n_u_rn___
UVUi'U VtUUilUU)
XViJJUVQCJV.Vj

rn_
XlvVlUlt

Utah, Vermont, Washington, West Virginia, Wyoming, Oregon, South Dakota
Administra tion and in Indian Territory.
“When the present
national officers

Endorsed.

chosen they found many of the state
leagues in bad condition and some out of
were

this year, have all been trained to
St. Paul, Minn., July 17.—When Col.
perform some new act which entirely eclipse George Stone of California, president of
all their former oilorts. Prof. Gentry’s the National League of Republican clubs,
Show this year is twice its former
size called to order the twelfth convention of
anrl better
than ever before.
Starting the league in the Auditorium shortly afMonday, July 23, at 2.30 and 8 p.m daily. ter ten o'clock this morning not more
than three delegates were present.
In a

for General Cooking’. It does
anything Greasy. A
perfect supersoder of butter or
Jard for frying and general cooking, One trial will couvinco you
that “KO-SUT” is far superior
to lard or any compound of ani-

have
place amongst the pleasantest
memories of my life.
At no time since
1896 has the league been in such
good
condition for effective work
as
at the
present; old clubs are being reorganized
and new ones forme! and never in the
history of the National League has there
been a brighter prospect for its
useful-

V/JJlVj

The
Gentry’s Famous Dog and Pony
Show will exhibit in this city
on Congress street, rear Maine General Hospital.
It is a good show and thoroughly worth
attending. The entire train-load of animals, which include the new features for

not make

Retiring President Stone then addressed the convention. He said:
‘‘Upon retiring from the presidency of
the National Republican League, I grate-

Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,

Stone.

Prof.

A Pure Gocoanu) Fat
The Purest, Sweetest, Most Healthful
Coskifig Mitertal Ma:?e

worth having.”
United States Senator Nelson of Minneapolis, addressed the convention on the
issues of the coming campaign.

ness

A GOOD SHOW COMING.

“KO-NUT”

ship

fully acknowledge the many courtesies
shown me by the
members during my
term of offioe.
That period will always

longed Cheers.

SEPTEMBER VACATION TRIP.
Under the personally conducted tourist
the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, a tour to Gettysburg, Luray
and Washington will leave Boston, September 14,
Rate,
covering
carriage
drives, admission to the Caverns, hotel
accommodations, etc., £35 00. Itinerary
of D. N. Bell, Tourist Agent, 205 Washington street, Boston.

to

reply to the repeated calls for

Gov. Roosevelt said:
*‘All I can now say is to appeal to you
as Republicans to stand by the principles
of our great national party.”
Stone of the league called
President
the meeting to order and introduced U.
S. Senator Cushman K. Davis as chaira

For

At St.

Says He Has No Use For

pelled

PRAIBIE STILL IN BAY.

uc<on

Meeting

The day
hours before they were opened
National
of the
session
Republican
League’s club’s convention was a tame
affair to that presented when the Empire
State's governor arrived before the buildHe was coming just before 8.30 p. m

SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.15 a. in. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spriug
from 1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood
Hprlng at 9.10 p. m.
jnelBtf

Will Probably Go to Sea

For

Paul.

New Sweden, delivering the jubilee sermon.
On Tuesday he will be at Caribou
and on Wednesday will officiate at the

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15
Leave Yara. ri., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
moufh 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 0.40 p. in.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 minAdditional cars between Portland
utes later.
nnd Underwood Spring every 15 minutes from
1.00 p. m. Last cariroin Underwood Spring at
10.10 p. m.

She

[Enthusiasm

New York’s Gov.

and remarks by Rev.
A. M. Benander of North Easton, Mass.
the
Rev. Mr. Aaron, the pastor of
church, announced last evening that he

W&33ui

Portland «t

mum TEDDY.

oj

ganization of a society in that town on
Friday, On Sunday he will be at New

AGENTS,
Wholesale Druggists,
Portland, Me,
apr26

was

A.

All

Worcester, Mass.,

About Harbor.

A. W. Moors’s Rheumatic Gore
Perkins

b£ lW.

Mass., and which will be participated in by several other clergymen.
This evening Rev. Dr. L. H. Beck of
Upsale, N. J will deliver a sermon. Ho

H. K. PARSONS, No. Cambridge. Mass.
Why! Mr. Carney, of the lamp department of
Cha lestown, Mass., got a bottle for Mrs. Callahan, a friend of ids. She tiled it, and recomWell, she
mended U to Mrs. Shea, of Malden.
gave it a trial and then advised Mrs. Forrest of
Savin St., Itoxbury, who also tried it with the
same good results, and then told liar neighbor,
Mrs. Sears, of its merits. Next. Mrs. Peppard,
of Dorchester, used it witli the same effect.
Than, It cured Mrs. C. T. Piumer, of Topsham,
Me., who writes Mrs. (Dover of Rosltndale,
Mass., about It. Back It goes to Mrs. Johnson
Well, same old story, she
of Ciiebeague, Me.
advis-'s Its use to tier friend In So. Portland who
Is also cured by It. Next, Mrs. Silas Dostum of
Fastport. Me., then a call for it at if. If. llav &
Buns’di ng store In Portland.
They carry it In
stock to suit the demands of their trade. Tnelr
reputation ulore speaks for the merits of

W.

made

of the church.

ange,

yours.”

John

were

pature. Some line musio
Miss Alice Ek.

RHEUMATISM.”

for

pastor

these addresses were of a most

“FOUND WHAT?"

i

the

business; our efforts have been directed
toward improving these conditions
and
in most cases with satisfactory results.
“In the states of West

Virginia,

Mon-

tana, Utah, Washington, Louisiana and
South Carolina, the leagues have been organized and we hope soon to see the Wisconsin league again in the
front rank.
The greatest
activity has been in the
western states, which in 1896 went
for
short time, however, the
empty chairs
Rov. Dr. S. G. Smith of St. Bryan, and the league movement has aswere flllel.
sumed suoh proportions as to justify the
Paul, offered prayer.
hope that these states will return to the
read
Stone
the
call
for
the
Secretary
twelfth annual convention.
On the roll Republican fold.”
call

of states

about half the

number responded. Welcoming addresses were made
Then Governor Rooseby city officials.
velt, escorted by Former President Woodman see,

uppoared

on

the
platform and
on their feet for the

the delegates were
first time thoroughly waked up.
Governor Roosevelt
was
then introduced by President Stone and was
received with

He spoke
prolonged cheers.
briefly saying: “I thank you very much
for your greeting.
I shall
not try to
speak to you because I am to have that

pleasure and honor this evening.

All

I

shall do now is

to say to you how glad I
am to see you here, to thank you for having come here, and to wish you all success in your efforts in the campaign that
is now opening, because, when
I wish
to you I wish success
to
every
principle that makes Amerioan citizen-

suocess

A

resolution,

whioh was

adopted

unan-

presented by Hayes of Ohio,
endorsing the “wise and patriotic adminimously,

was

istration of

President
the

heartily approving

McKinley

and

character

and

principles

of that gallant
rough
rider,
Theodore Roosevelt.”
IgiSlanding committees of the league were
appointed and the convention adjourned
to ten a. m,, tomorrow.
After appearing before the league convention and speaking briefly,
Governor
Roosevelt was driven to the Commercial
club, where he Was tendered an informal
reception and luncheon. This afternoon
% public reception was held at the hotel.

FARM BUILDINGS BURNED.

Norway, July 17.—The farm buildings
)f Simeon Ellis at Turkey
Ridge, in
Paris,

burned about

midnight. The
the Best in
this
rlolnitv and the loss will amount to severwere

property

was

among

al thousand dollars.

sought to subordinate the goo Issue on
which they cake a decisive btilnu,
and
they deolare that they have subordinated
the question gf freg sijver to other
ques>Nqw at; a matter of foot thgy cannot decUw Vvhtoh gng of their
various
heresies cpe people snail regard as most
important. The decision rests With the
those who are
people themselves and
primarily interested In our tlnanoial honesty and industrial well being cannot and
will not admit that any possible difference is caused by putting the free silver
plank in one rather than another portion
of the platform. If a man annouces that
he believes in the doctrine
of cowardly
surrender and also In the doctrine of the
of
debts, It makes not tho
repudiation
slightest difference as to tho order In
which he put away two polioies. Neither
does it make any difference whether the
popullstlo Democracy to which we are
now opposed lays most stress upon
its
determination to debase the currency or
upon its determination to degrade the
ling. We are opposed to both propositions,
and no self-respecting citizen in making
can
afford to neglect
up his decision
either
There Is little need to argue against
free
silver now.
What need we say
against a doctrine which would work a
sweeping and destructive revolution in
our financial system, and yet which is advanced by a party only after a violent
contest In which nearly half of that party
has opposed it? At Kansas City it took
the Democrats two days to determine
upon the free silver plank in their platform. Tho rest of the planks did not need
an hour's work.
And yet they solemnly
ask that the two days’ plank
shall be
to
a
relegated
secondary position. Indeed
if their attitude on this
question were
not full of such .terrible
possibilities of
tragedy to the nation, it would amount
to a farce.
My fellow townsman, Mr.
Bichard Croker, the arbiter
of the destinies of the New York Democraoy, has
recently evolved a theory which is entirely worthy of serious consideration by any
men who are willing to take the Kansas
City convention itself seriously.
Mr. Croker has announced that
he
thinks Congress should change the ratio
four
so
that
the
every
years,
only thing
certain about our dollar would be that no
one ever could prophecy more than that
length of time in advance what it would
amount to. Mr. Croker's party associates
appear Inclined, It is true, to treat his
views on finance with levity. But in reality he is just as much entitled to serious
treatment from them as they are entitled
to serious treatment from us. It is hardly necessary to say that not merely free
silver, but the very threat of free silver
would paralyze our whole industrial life.
The election of Mr. Bryan would cause
such economic and financial chaos as to
reduce this whole country to a condition
of fearful and acute distress that can not
be imagined even by those who
keep

Gov.
As Senator Davis introduced
Roosevelt the great crowd came to its
Ko do »lr
dnirn a# >HO
a*\1tt
six minutes of cheers and ap- fi*ncK 4n
feet and
When Roosevelt seven years ago. Any representative of
plause swept the hall.
the populistic Democracy, as at present
finally was able to make himself heard,
oomposed, whom Mr. Bryan could
he returned thanked for the reception as secretaries of State and of the appoint
Treashim
here
tendered
been
that had
today. ury, would inevitably bring the country
to
the
brink
of
would
do
far
iu«
ne
xvoosoveii
ruin; they
wauas
Jisreciauy
more to harm it now than they
could
club for its choice of name and uniform.
have done four years ago.
He had no use'for timid persons. PubNow, as to expansion. It hardly seems
should
be
worth
while to waste any time upon what
lic oilioials, he
said,
honest,
the
Kansas City people call imperialism,
endowed with the saving
brave and be
and militarism. The dominant note of
grace of common sense.
the Kansas City convention was insinGov. Roosevelt continued:
cerity. The convention which nominated
Mr. Bryan in 1900 was in character inGovernor Roosevelt said:—
finitely below that which nominated him
Mr. President and Gentlemen:— We in 1890.
In 1896, tor all their wild and
have come here to begin the work of a dangerous folly, his
advocate's had at
campaign more vital to American Inter- least the merit of sincerity in their blttar
has
since
taken
that
ests than any
place
fanaticism. However wrong-headed, they
the close of the Civil War. We appeal not knew what they believed and
they stated
only to Republicans, but to all good cltl
it without fear. In 1900 their
actions
zens who are Americans in fact as well were determined
purely by policy, and
in
os in name, to
help us
re-electing they, pandering to the worst and most
indeed of
President McKinley. It' was
degraded passions in our political life,
him four bad
intinite importance to elect
enough in all conscience sake in
years ago. Yet the need is even greater
itself, was rendered Infinitely worse bein
obtained
that
then
now.
Every reason
cause robbed of every vestige of honesty
his favor obtains now,and many more have and sincerity. It took them two days to
been added. Four years ago the success
find out what they believed about free silof the populistic Democracy would have ver, and this was the
only plank concernmeant fearful misery, fearful disaster at
ing which they took the trouble to find
the
shame
have
meant
it
would
home;
out their beliefs at all.
that is worse even than misery and disThey reasserted the doctrines of anarchy
aster.
Today it would mean ail this, and which they had preached in ?96, not beIn addition the immeasurable disgrace of I cause they
longer believed in them, but
abandoning the proud position we have because they hoped by announcing them
work to attract to themselves all men of
taken, of flinohingrrom the great
unwe
have begun. President McKinley sound and violent mind.
all
he
that
made
has more than
When it came to dealing with our forgood
promised, or that was promised on his eign policy they deliberately strove to fosl>ehalf, and as the smoke clears aw ay we ter resistance to the national flag where
see how utterly trivial are the matters
such resistance already exists, and to call
because of which his administration hits it into being where it does not exist, with
been criticised, when compared with the the hope of gaining some petty
party adimmense substantial gains for American vantage at no matter what cost of ruin to
honor and interest wnich under that ad- the nation. They mouth about imperministration have been brought about. ialism and militarism,
knowing that
We appealed for President McKinley be- t h ire is not one shred of truth in what
fore, asserting what he would do if they say, knowing, if they know anyPresident, from our knowledge of what thing, that their words are putting a
Now we premium
he had done in lesser positions.
island
upon trouble in every
appeal for him asking that the promise from which the Spaniards have been
of a second term be judged by the per- driven; and airing nothing because they
formance of his first, and pledging that wish to purchase party success even at
the wonderful work so triumphantly be- the cost of dishonesty to the flag, of death
gun In his first term shall in his second and suffering to the men who fight under
be carried to an even more triumphant the flag.
Bitter, indeed, is the cup they
conclusion.
hold out to the nation
to drink, and
We ask support for {President ‘McKin- thrice bitter it will be for the nation if
he
has
of
what
because
actually done, it does not spurn it.
ley
of what he now stands for and tpyifles
What they say about Cuba and Porto
and because of the marvellous work that Kico need not detain us for a moment.
has been accomplished under his admin- In Porto ltico we now have Governor
istration.
Allen in charge.
We have established a
We ask the support of all upright citi- system under which the island is advanczens because against him are arrayed the
and
bounds
to prosperity.
ing by letups
foreesjjof chaotic evil,because of the breed- In Cuba we have put General Leonard
uuu
inuusuiai
<jui inuiai
iiifuau^
tu
Wood in charge, and ail the preliminary
mg
welfare which is implied in the present steps have been taken to give to the
attitude and purpose of the populistic people of the island their own
governDemocracy.
ment; our pledge to Cuba shall of course
We know definitely what we believe, be kept, General Wood’s administration
Our opponents is a synonym for honesty and cleanliness,
and we say it outright.
who represent all the forces of discontent, and the minute that fraud wa6 discovered
malice and envy, formed and ; formless, in the postal department, the wrong-doers
vague and concrete, can hardly be said to were hunted down in unsparing pursuit;
know what they really do believe, because and the best possible proof was therebv
the principles they profess, if put forth given that we meant what we said, and
nakedly, are so revolting, even to their that governmental cleanliness would be
own followers, that they like at least to
obtained in the only possible way by the
the mantle of hypocrisy unsparing
try to wrap
cutting out of corruption
around them.
wherever it was found.
We now come to the Philippines, and
They rant about trusts, but 'they have
nothing practicable to advance in the to the general question of expansion.
way of rjmedy, nor is this to be won- Many of the positions taken by the popudered at when one of the makers of their listic Democracy at the moment are so
platform, the Representative from New palpably taken and maintained in such
York, and the leader of their organization palpable bad faith that to state them is
in New York, are both themselves among sufficient. It is hardly necessary to disthe most prominent stockholders in the cuss what they say about “the constituworst trust to be found
today in the tion following the liag.” The Democratic
United States, the ice trust, which had party never championed the doctrine thus
to
itself
the
orclticism
set forth save in the dark days when it
justly exposed
which our opponents often unjustly ap- had become the handmaiden of slavery
ply to every form of industrial effort. and rebellion, and danced to any tune
They have invented the imaginary dan- which the apostles of slaveryjchose.to pipe.
ger of imperialism, and nboui that they When under Jefferson the great West bealso rave. Yet so conscious aro they of yond the Mississippi was acquired, when
the hollowness of their attack, so
well largely through the instrumentality of
aware that to follow out their professions Jackson, Florida was added to the union
the
American flag the now provinces with their Indian popwould mean to trail
In the dust, that they are obliged to pre- ulations were governed precisely and exbend that really, after all, they are for actly on the theory under which the Philexpansion. After infinite labor they fin- ippines are now governed. President
ally did decide hat they still believed in Jefferson secured the Louisiana purohase
free silvor. This decisiion was reached just as President McKinley secured the
In their committee by a vote of 20 to 1.24; Philippines,
and
Andrew
Jackson
so that it appears that they only have warred
the Heminoles when we
against
52 per cent of faith in their 48 cent dol- had acquired Florida from Spain preciselar after all. Uven this amount of faith ly as General MaoArthur is now warring
they were able to reach purely by the against the bandits among the Tagals, in
lid of Hawaii, and yet four years ago Luzon. Unless we are willing to deprive
they objected as muon to our expansion Jefferson and Jackson of the mead of
over Hawaii as they
now objeot to our
honor whioh has been held to be pecuThere liarly theirs, we cannot deny the {same
sxpansion over the Philippines!
Is an element of grim oofnecly in these high praise to President McKinley. At
builders havina now perforoe to take the Kansas City the men engaged in preachmoe rejected stone to make out of it the ing the gospel of dishonor and
repudiafoundation of their new platforfn.
tion solemnly asserted that “Imperialism
Their only unequivocal position is that abroad will lead quickly and inevitably
in favor of rre6 silVSlf at a ratio of 10 to to despotism at honae.” You
men of
me, for they have sought at least to Minnesota and the Dakotas who are here
hake the pretense of qualifying, or at this evening can appreciate the fatuouseast of clouding what they mean when ness of that statement, by the simple pro
;hey ask for the relaxation of the bonds o£s§ 6f thinking whether ydur liberties
)f Justice and order and the abandon- have been abridged by the return of the
nent of our position as a great
nation Minnesota and Dakota troops who won
: nan fully doing
its part
in the world such honor for themselves in the Philipbe done by all gr#it pines
York that 'must
There are geometrical
proposi; lations.
True to their nature, thev have tions so essentially absurd that inathe-
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throughout. $60, $75.
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I
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$35, $50.
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be

must not endure wrong from others. We
must strive with earnest good faith to secure the steady betterment of the pop ulations over which we have assumed control. We must show ourselves anxious
to work in a spirit of frank
and open
friendship with other civilized nation^.
But we must no more shrink from introand
ducing orderly liberty and a just
stable government in the islands to which
our new duty has
called us than we
shrunk in the past from the various kinds
cause no serious man thinks for one mo- of expansions which
carried up from.
ment that they believe what they assert.
Florida and New Mexico to Alaska.
This election is more important than
During the great civil war there were
many, preachers of the gospel of disloyalty any that this country has seen save only
’6-1
and
we
hav
among the so-called Copperheads [of the the election of
North, and these men, like their repre- the right to appeal to every man worthy
sentatives among oar opponents today, to call himself a gooi citizen, that he
prophesied the subversion of the country shall stand by us in this contest for upwhen the great armie3 of Grant and Sher- right and honest legislation and adminisman should come back from the
war; tration at home, and abroad for the upbut the great armies of Grant [and Sher- holding of the flag and the great privilege
man returned to civil life and were swal- of doing the world’s work as beseems a
citizens great world proper. Study the Kansas
lowed up among their fellow
A considerable army City platform and you cannot help realwithout a ripple.
was kept for a year or two on the Indian izing that their policy is the policy of
Southern Infamy, that their triumph would mean
frontier and in some of the
states; but it never entered the head of misery so widespread that it is almost
a human being to sttempt what the Copunthinkable ana a disgrace
so lasting
perhead prophets of disaster had franti- that more than a generation would have
In
’C8
foretold.
to
[or [’99 |you yourcally
pass before it could be
wiped out.
selves saw regiments and brigades and They stand for lawlessnes and disorder
divisions return from Cuba; Porto liico for dishonesty and dishonor, for license
and the Philippines to be disbanded and I and disaster at home
and
cowardly
swallowed up in the mass of the people, shrinking from duty abroad. We ask the
if volunteers, and if regulars, to resume support of all Americans who have the
their ordinary work in fort and oanton- welfare of the country at heart, no matter
the what their political alliliations may have
ment; and after greeting them on
day they returned, the bulk of people been in the past. We ask the support of
would never have been able to tell, except by the newspapers, whether they had to see our material well-being swallowed
Of all idle chatter the up in the abyss of industrial panic. We
come back or not.
talk of danger of militarism is the idlest. appeal to all good men who
believe in
The army we have now is relatively to civic decency and shrink trom the taint
the nonnlation of the countrv less in size of financial dishonor, and we appeal to
than it has been again and again during all brave men who are
proud of the
the last century and a quarter, in time3 national name and reputation, and ask
when we had only our own Indians to them to see to it that we are not humiliguard against. In Washington’s admin- ated before mankind, and that we do not
istration, General Wayne spent some abandon the position we have taken in
three years in Ohio, warring against the the forefront of the great nations of the
Tagals of that day, with under him an earth.
then
army larger in proportion to the
Gov. Roosevelt concluded his peroration
population of the nation than all our at 9.30 o’clock when the audience arose
regulars and
present national forces,
volunteers com blued ^md there Is just as en masse and over 6000 voices shook the
little danger from the evils of militarism air for about five minutes. The Governor
It is as utter
now as the re was then.
at 11.25 was flying eastward on his jourfolly to talk of our liberties being menaced
of
a
force
of ney home.
the
existence
capable
by
keeping order in our outlying possessions
now as it would have been to talk of
GOEBEL LAW.
their being menaced in the seventies by
followed Custer and
the soldiers who
his fellows against the Comanche, Apache
Kentucky Republlcons Nominate Canand Sioux.
didate for Governor.
No, our opponents mean nothing, and
know that they mean nothing, when
they prate about militarism, and attempt
to say that they favor expansion, but are
17.—John W.
Louisville, Ky., July
They used pre- Yerkes of Danville, was nominated for
against “imperials.”
six
the
same
cisely
arguments
years ago
against our taking Hawaii, that they governor today by the Republican conA platform
now use against our taking the Philip- vention, held in this city.
pines. They pulled down our liag in was adopted declaring the issue of the
Hawaii just as they now wish to pull it
election to be the Goebel election law1.
down in the Philippines. We had to undo
their work in Hawaii just as in the end, This year’s election in Kentucky is an
but at an infinite cost of bloodshed and extraordinary one to fill the vacancy in
woe, we would have to do in the Philip- the
governorship made by the death of
pines, should they be successful in this
election. Yet not one of them now would William Goebel.
dr jam of saying that we were not right |J,Chairman Barnett of the state central
about Hawaii, in fact they could not do committee called the convention to order.
so, when by a strange irony the Kansas
T. Z. Morrow was made permaCity convention had to rely upon the vote Judge
of Hawaii before it could settle what its nent chairman. A platform unanimously
view3 were on the financial system of oar adopted contains three
The
planks.
So it is
equivalent to their refutation.
with this proposition. If it were worth
while I would point out its dishonesty
and [insincerity. But flagrant [though
these are, its absurdity is so much more
So
flagrant that nothing need be said.
it is with their cant about
militarism,
and oppression at
and “intimidation
home” as following what they are pleased
to call “conquest abroad.” We cannot
argue with them on this proposition, be-

_____

_____

ISSUE,

country.
As regards the Philippines, even the
Kansas City convention felt that they had
to propose some policy, and what they
propose is that we should first give them
a stable
form of
government; second,
independence; and third, protection from
outside interference. By the order in
which they put these propositions they
showed their estimate of their
importance.
Well, what we are doing now is
to
and
and
secure a
exactly
try
precisely
stable form of government in the Philippines, and the chief obstacle in our
way is the support given to the bloody
Agulnaldian oligarchy tby itheir sympathizers among the people who were represented in the Kansas City convention.
that no outside nation interferes in the
island. After we have {, secured a stable
government, we intend to give them self

government

as

tor it.
now to

rapidly

as

they

are

*

#

*

*

in the end not war,
Expansion
but peace. But like every other great
good it can normally be aohieved only
by effort at the outset. Woe to us if wo
Shrink from suoh effort. Woe If we fail
bojdo our duty beoaus8 the first step seems
hard to the weaklings and the men of little heart. If we are to retain the respect
of mankind we must Uo no wrong and
means

lows:
“The

Republican party

of Kentucky is
with a special and extraordinary duty in the election of a governor.
The first duty of Kentucky citizenship is

confronted

rnrum

1 f.hfl

Anahol alanfinn

latxr whipli id

the source and continuing strength of the
Tho Goebel
wrongs done in this state.
or Republican institutions must be surrendered.’1
Former Governor Bradley nominated
for Governor Hon. John W. Yerkes. Ho

law must be abolished

fitted claimed that the Democrats killed Goebel
by passing the Goebel election law. Mr.
full realizaYerkes “accepted with tho
tion of the responsibility incurred.”
John W. Yerkes the nominee, is a lawyer. He is at present, a collector ot internal revenue, but before bolding this place

Our opponents say that they wish
give them independence. To give
‘independence now would be precisely
like giving independence to the wildest
tidbe of Apaches in Arizona.
It woxxld
mean the turning over of the most peaceand
ful, law-abiding
prosperous part of
the popixlation to be plundered by the
banditti who are following Aguinaldo.
In China we see at this moment the awful tragedy that is following just exactly
sxxch a movement as that „which the socalled anti-imperialists have championed
in the Philippines. The Boxers in China
are the precise analogues and representatives of the Aguinaldian rebels in the
Philippines. Had we adopted the “policy
of souttle” in the Philippines, the policy
which our political opponents now champion, the streets of Manila would have
witnessed such scenes as those of the
streets of Pekin. To allow the Filipino
rebels to establish their own so-called
government and then to protect them
against other civilized nations would be
sxaotly as if we now sided with the
boxers in China, demanded for them
she “liberty” to butcher their neighbors,
allowed them to establish their own
and then
Independent
government,
agreed to proteot them from the wrath of
3ivilized mankind, A more wicked absurdity than the Kansas City proposition
the Philippines was
for dealing with
never enunciated by the representatives
af a political party.
#

second and third respectively endorse the
Philadelphia convention and its nominees and urges the government to protect
Americans in China,
The first plank
deals with the state issues anu is as fol-

had not been an oilice holder.

AFFECTS PRINT CLOTHES.
Fall River, Mass., July 17.—Tho war in
China is already having a serious effect
upon tho export trade in print cloths.
Locally the situation will not be materially affected. If Lowell mills making
export goods and southern mills in the
samo line begin
the manufacture of
domestic weaves tho situation horn
which is brightening up considerably
Print
would then again be complicated.

cloths

are

now

market is

quite

selling freely and tho

active and firm.

SHAII AT ST. PETERSBURG.
St. Petersburg, July 17.— MuzaffarredDin, Shah of Persia, arrived iu St.
Petersburg today. Ho was welcomed at
tho

railway

and

other

station

by Emperor Nicholas,

members

of the

Imperial

family who greeted him cordially.
The party drove together to the winter
palace along the Nevskoi Prospekt the
principal street of the city which was
lined with troops and beautifully deco*
rated with triumphal arohos.
The Shah was cheered by tlie populace*
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General Pilo del Pilar, who has
up in the north of Luzon urging the Insurgents to accept amnesty, has returned
and reports that his mission has completely faiied. The man who accompanied him was shot by the natives, and he

himself had a narrow escape. Pacification is evidently yet some distance off.
Robert La Foiiette, one of the Representatives from Wisconsin, is practically
certain of the Republican nomination for
governor of that Sstate, He is said to be

exceedingly popular with the young men
of the party. Along with this announcement comes the statement that Senator
Spooner has determined to retire from the
Senate, and from politics at the end of
his present term. This is bad news
for
Mr. Spooner was one of the ablest, probathe
bly the very ablest Senator from
N orthwest.
ic is hoe at ail

likely chat any intelligent American will undertake to avenge
the massacre that is
supposed to have
taken place in Pekin by attacking Chinese domiciled in this country
But there
are lawless and excitable elements in
our
great cities that may be easily
aroused to that kind of vengeance. Of
course to attack and
kill an innocent
Chinese in this country would be on a par
with the operations of the Chinese mob
in Pekin, not one whit
better, and in
some ways worse, because this country is

country of enlightenment, where reason
is supposed to rule and not blind passion.

a

It seems that the flag law passed by the
last legislature makes it an offence punishable with a fine, for anybody but a
recognized political committee to put out
a flag with the name of party candidates
upon it, and’even they can put upon it
only the names of candidates for President
aud Y.oa President.
The names of candidates for congressmen
or governors
cannot
and
go on. Thus Mr. Hill
“Honest” Sam will be
deprived of the
pleasure of seeing their names flapping in
the breezes this summer. This is pretty
hard on “Honest” Sam, for that was the
only pleasure he has had any chance of
getting out of the campaign.

One of the speakers at the Democratic
ratification meeting in Boston on Monday night declared that freejsilver at 16 to
one was as dead as Julius Caesar,
Yet
that was the question which excited more
debate and upon which
the
Democratic national convention declared with
more explicitness than any other.
It
was the one question,
too, which Mr.
Bryan was understood to be the most
insistent on having a distinct and positive declaration upon. It is the one that
the candidate embodies more completely, too, than any other. It is absurd,
therefora, to say that the question is dead.
It may be in that condition in Massachusetts, but in the West, where Bryan expects to get his votes, and where he will
get them, if at all, it is an exceedingly
live issue, Had it been dropped in the
platform the entire Populist party would
have deserted the ticket, an I so would
the dominant forces'of the Democratic
party in every Western stat9. Bryan did
not overestimate the necessity of putting
free silver into the platform.
He knew
that without it he would be a candidate

practically without

a

party.

Why ig the grog shop interest so anxious for license if that interest has everything its own way under the law that
outlaws the grog shop? It is the statute
that outlaws the gin mill, that the rum
interest hates,
Even when the grog
shop is most defiant, it remembers there
is a worm that turns.—Lewiston Journal.
We
have seen no evidence that the
rumsellers
in this state are anxious for
license, or any other license than what
they have got
They are carrying on
their business openly, boldly and without
any real restriction in every city in this
state, not excepting Lewiston. To claim
otherwise is to shut one’s eyes to
the
facts,
The only advantage that license
would bring them would be a certainty
as to the amount
they would have to
pay, whereas it now is uncertain and depends to a large extent on the whims of
the official “seizers,”
and a tendency
perhaps to diminish the number of shops
and therefore the amount of competition.
So-far
as
we can judge the rumsellers
very well satisile I with the present
condition of
things.
Certainly they
have every reason to be. And we might
add, with equal truth, judging from
their actions that the|great majority of the
are

public

are

well

satisfied, too.

The allies at Tientsin have ^retrieved
their disaster and taken the city after a
bloody engagement in which the Russian
and Japanese especially
suffered severe
losses.

This ensures the safety of
the
ana of Admiral
foreigners in the city

Seymour’s detachment, which has been
cooped up there since their retreat from
Pekin. It will perhaps also tend to check
the spread of the leheilion by inspiring
the Chinese with fear
of the foreign
troops, though it is possible that it may
still further rouse their fanaticism. Of
course the ultimate intention of the allies
is to advance to Pekin, but a much
larger
force will be needed than is now collected.
Of the additions necessary we are under

obligations

to furnish

a

proportionate

part, and the question where to gat them
is a difficult one to answer. Our commanders in the Philippines believe that
our present force there is too small, a nd
the small withdrawals that have been
made from them have been made against
| their judgment. It is clear enough to
anybody who is not determined to shut
his eyes to the facts that the population
of Luzon is as hostile to us as it ever was,
and that a large withdrawal of our troops
would almost certainly be followed by a
general and determined outbreak. Wa
cannot with safely withdraw any
more
men from Manila.
Perhaps some troops
can be spared from Cuba and some from
Porto Kico, and our garrisons at home
can be depleted
somewhat, but it is a
question if without a further increase of
i the army we can provide the troops
which we shall be under moral obligation
to furnish,| if the insurrection spreads
as it
is very likely to do.
Of course
more ^troops cannot
“be
enlisted except by the direct authorization of Consession of that
gress, so that : an extra
body is amon g the possibilities of the

Bank Examiner Timberlake has just
received a present which he values highly.
He has a camp at Bangeley lake, and recently, when the Portland Knights Templar were on a pilgrimage to that place, he
on him.
invited the members to call
They had a most pleasant time. The
other day he was much surprised to receive an elegant rosewood case, in which
was another case, of silve r, which was
tilled with choice cigars.
A card on the
present stated th at it was a present to
Sir Knight Timberlake from his Portand
friends, with pleasant recollections of the
entertainment
given them by him at

An Old Week Feature
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Originated
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the latest bits of news relative
to the great home coming, was divulged
in a letter received last week, by W. D.
Haley of South Gardiner, from the Queen
City of the Northwest, Seattle, in the

Among

I

liangeley.

state of Washington. It was written by
his brother-in-law, Hon. Otis M. Moore,
a former citizen of Augusta, and a man
well known throughout this section of
the State. Mr. Moore is well known to

the press of Maine, and will be remembered as the former editor and publisher
of the Phillips Phonograph. A few years
ago be went West, realizing the greater
possibilities of that section of the country, and choosing the city of Seattle as a
good
location, has proceeded to “grow
on
and
Alcalde
adopted
May 1, 1850,
up” with it. He has been several times
elected
was
under
its
Geary
mayor
provis- honored by Washington people, and not
ions. He refused re-election, and in 1853
long since was appointed secretary of the
left the Pacific coast for Pennsylvania,
Puget Sound Bureau of information,
where he is now living.
with his oiUce in Seattle.
David P. Henderson, speaker of
the
Everyone knows that thousands of
near future.
House of Representatives,
is spending Maine’s sons are distributed through the
West, and that the growth and ImportThe. Hon. Charles llenby, whose ac- the summer with Mrs. Henderson in the ance in many western cities is due to
Adlrondacks.
Later he will go to Paris the
quaintance with China is second to no
push and energy of Maine men, and
to visit the exposition.
in this respeot Seattle is no exception.
the
man’s in this country, attributes
These
men are deeply Interested in the
Congressman Champ Clark of Missouri
present uprising there in large measure,
is authority for the announcement t hat Old Home Week movement, and many of
to the plundering and looting of
that
them 'are loming East for the express
he will be a candidate for the Senate to
purpose of helping to celebrate the occaempire by the European powers since succeed Senator Vest.
sion. In his letter, Mr Moore states that
the Japanese war. “Can it reasonably be
A despatch
from Colorado Springs, a car is being fitted out at Seattle, to
asks
Col,
“that
the
expected,”
Denby,
Col., says that Captain Coghlan, U. S. bring the party across the continent, and
Chinese should love the white man while
that everything is nearly in readiness for
N., is there slightly ill, but not in a seri- the start.
The car will be decorated,
he is plundering
them? Fancy what ous
condition, as reported in the East. and on the side will be large banners
would happen if Kussia seized Fortress The man who commanded the
Raleigh at with the legend: “Seattle to Maine,” in
Monroe and a slice of Virginia; Germany the battle of Manila has had a slight atlarge letters. If that car does not retack of pneumonia, but is out of danger, ceive
an ovation all along the route,
and
Governor’s Island and a part
of New
and will soon recover all his accustomed
a rousing welcome when it reaches PortYork; England Mare Island and a half vigor.
land—where it is expected to arrive, Audozen counties in California, and Franca
A movement is on foot
at Malpas, gust 2d, it will be because men have beNew Orleans and a hundred miles up the
Cheshire, for the restoration of the come speechless.
Mississippi! Then suppose that Italy church with which the name of Bishop
WAR DOGS.
askei for Charleston. Is it to be imaer- Heber is associated. It was in the
neighined. that such events would be taken as
Germans have no difficulty in training
boring rectory that he was born, and the
all being for our good, and that we ought
register testifies to the fact that he was dogs, Great Danes preferably, for the
to feel rather proud than otherwise that christened in
Malpas Church. Not only purpose of attacking the cycle corps of
the great nations acted so handsomely so, but his father, Reginald Heber, was the enemy. Most cyclists think few dogs
the
builder
of
the rectory, and his mother
toward us? Yet this is exactly what has
require any training In this direction, as
was the architect.
in
with
the
addition
China,
consider all bicyclers foes.
happmed
J. J. Van Alen, the rich New Yorker, they usually
that Japan took for herself the island
The Great Dane is famed for its strength,
reached New York Saturday from abroad
of Formosa. And so the Chinese people
and tenacity of purpose.
with one “1” and fifty trunks In his ferocity
are hostile to the foreigners, and
they possession. The unkind officials of the
By far the most interesting services
show
it by riotous
demonstrations.” United States opened
the trunks and performed by dogs on German battleNobody can doubt the correctness of Col. charged $1,400 duties above what he had fields is that of ambulance and bearer
is ail amicably settled.
All Europe has been declared. It
work. Scotch collies are used for this
Denby’s diagnosis.
Small dynamite cartridges
are
laid
treating China as a nation that could be
purpose, wear a saddle with a large red
about the chicken yards of Ueorge W.
kicked and cuffed ad
libitum.
cross on It and attached to this is a
flask
Russia,
a farmer of Carolina
county, and dressing for wounds. The
are
Germany France and Japan have all Kaughley,
dogs
for the
benefit
of chicken so beautifully schooled
seized portions of her territory on various Maryland,
they will scent a
Mr. Raughley says, have man who in the ordinary course would
thieves,
who,
ilimsy pretexts, and not satisfied with stolen several hundred fowls from him. have been overlooked
by the bearers and
this they have been cooly planning right The dynamite is
buried, and at night it perhaps left to die.
in the hearing of her people to parcel out is attached to surface wires so that anyThis Society of Red Cross Dogs was
coming in contact with the wires founded in 1893, and is under the distinthe whole Empire
among themselves. thing
sets off the
The result up to guished patronage of crowned heads and
China’s prejudices and wishes have been date is that explosive.
the tail of one of Mr. Raugh- army surgeons. There are about
309
treated as something not worth regarding ley’s calves has been blown off and the members enrolled, and the entire system
of
a
has
of
been
and
these
sent
into
animals
in the least.
All the
dog
neighbor
training
supplying
plunderers have
is undertaken gratuitously by the socienow awakened to the fact that China was eternity.
The Chicago Tribune is making a plea ty, the annual subscription amounting to
not so dead as they thought. The sava tribe under a dollar.
The kennels and
for Chicago as a summer
resort. Its
agery which was sleeping has now been
training establishment are situated in a
its defender, makes it the small lihenish Prussian town, Deehenich,
awakened, and the civilized world stands climate, says
Riviera of America. It has, again, “the; where about twenty dogs are kept at a
aghast in the presence of the terrible rea
veritable
Italian lake, time. When live montns old the training
sults. There is danger even now that the great lake,”
begins, and continues until the animal is
“now blue as the heaven, now green as
absolutely under control, from scouting
greediness and selfishness of the Europeand
anon
emerald,
shimmering in rich in the open field and taking messages, to
an powers may hamper the movement to
pinks and purples, changing in tone with the more difficult task of searching for
put an end to the atrocities and bring every cloud that drifts above it.”
The the wounded and attending to their needs
order out of chaos.
city has “distant sweeps” of landscape. in the thickly girt forest.
It offers opportunities for the strenuous
The Trench have proved the invaluable
or the passive
life. Take
your choice, service of the vlog on the battlefield in'
but cease carping! There is no end. to Algiers and Tunis; the Russians made
CURRENT
use cf the dog in their Turkish camChicago claims.
The Baroness von Ketteler was Mis? paign ; the Dutch ;md the Italians have
followed suit.
BRYAN'S TWO GREAT ABSURDI- Maud Ledyard, a native of Baltimore.
She is the daughter of Mr. Henry
B.
TIES.
A Poor Millionaire.
Ledyard, presidetnt of the Michigan Cen(From the Hartford Times, Gold Demo- tral Railroad, who lives in Detroit, a
Lately starved in London because he
crat and Anti-Imperialist. )
sister of young Lieutenant Ledyard, killed couli not digest his food. Early use of
Dr. King s New Life Pills would have
We have no faith in any man who ad- six months
ago in the Philippines, and saved him.
They strengthen the stomvocates the absurdity known as “16 to of Commodore Lewis Cass Ledyard of
aid digestion, promote assimilation,
Her mother ach,
one.” Whenever we have a proper com- the New York Yacht Club.
Price 25cts.
Money
was Miss Mary R,
L’Hommedieu. Her improve appetite.
mon school system in the United States
back if not satisfied, Sold by H. P. S.
father was born in France, son f a secre577
Gcold,
street,
Congress
druggist.
ten
every boy
years of age will be so edu- tary of United States legation there, and
cated in regard to the fundamental prin- was at one time (18(57-09 ) Instructor in
at West Point
ciples of money that he will be forever French
inc apable of advocating the creation an
QUAINT BRIDAL CUSTOMS.
artificial gmoney standard. Nobody beIn England there are several wedding
lieves now that any law fixing the actual
value of copper, or tin, or iron, would customs peculiar to localities. At Stoke Rear Maine General Hospital.'
have the slightest actual control over the
Cory, for example, a chain of flowers is
values of those metals. Why then make
drawn across the street and the bridal
the preposterous claim that Congress or
any parliament in the world possesses party is not allowed to pass on its way
such power over silver or
gold? It is home until the bridegroom has satisfied
purely a commercial matter, as Jefferson the demands of the holders for money
recognized it to be. We believe that Wil- wherewith to drink the
health of the
liam J. Bryan is too intelligent to
be»nen tne ropes or riowers
lieve the stuff he talks about gold and nappy coupie.
lit 2.30 and 8 p. m. daily
silver.
We think he does it because he are held, at several places the toll mounts
rain or shine.
hopes thereby to catch the votes of ignorto a considerable sum.
up
ant citizens; and if anybody chooses to
sand
is
Silver
on
the
t*
ouuui
spread
pavement
uujcumuii tu iiu, Dryan he may do so.
in front of the bride's house after she has
We object to Mr. Bryan, furthermore, set out for the church
The sand is arthat while he pretends to be earnestly in
favor of doing justice to all the people ranged in the form of wreaths of flowers,
over whom our government has under- half-moons and mottoes and good wishes
taken to exercise sovereignty
since the for the bride’s happiness. Other houses
war with Spain, he has secured the
adop- in the street are also similarly adorned,
tion by the Kansas City convention of a
and numerous flowers of sanl and hearplatform pledging this government to ty good wishes greet the bride on her reprovide a stable government for the peo- turn to her home. The
origin of this
ple of the Philippines before setting them is thus
explained. King Canute, after
free
We have no business to be entering
a
brook, sat down to shake the
Unquestionably the world’s
into such an undertaking. The people fording
sand out of his shoes. Vi hile he was doand best trained animal
of the Philippines have a right to be free,
largest
and
iong this a bridal
and before the Filipino is
free he must he shook the sandparty passed by,
in front of them, exhibition.
have the right to oppose any govern ment
wishing them joy and as many children
which may be set up |ln his
“The best show of its kind ever seen
country, to as there were grains of sand.
change, it or overturn it We cannot
Mrs. Gaskell wrote that when she was in New England.”—Boston Transcript.
grant independence to the Filipinos and ! married ail the houses in the
town were
provide them with a stable government
sanded, and these were the two favorite
at the same time.
If they have the right
verses inscribed on the sand:
to independence they have the right to
jlylTdlw
“Long may they live,
provide themselves with a new government every ten days if they choose to do
Happy may they be,
Blest with content,
so.
We had e just as soon
trust to Mr.
And from misfortune free.”
McKinley to provide a stable government
in the Philippines as to give the
Unpopular brides have chopped straw
job to
Mr.
We may,
Bryan.
by sending scattered in front of their houses.
Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland everv
to
the
In Yorkshire, the home of so many old
100,000 policemen
Philippines to
stand guard over the people there, pre- customs which still linger, after a wed- Sunday at 10.00 a. m. for
vent them from making any
government ding is over races are run in a Held near
of their own, but we cannot
compel the church, the prize being a ribbon
them
to establish a stable government, presented by the bride. This ribbon is a
Return—Leave Gurnet Brid2e. New Mead
nor can we create
such a government substitute for the bride’s garter, which ows, at i.30 p. m.. Orr’s Island 3.30 p. m.. arfor them.
Such a proposition ignores used to be taken off as she Knelt at the rive Portland about 5.15 p.m.
A first Class
human
nature.
Round Trip,
It is nearly as prepos- altar and offered as a prize for the fleet- shore dinner can be obtained.
50
cents.
50
terous as 10 to I.
cents.
Dinner,
est runner. “Shooting the bride” is an
The Kansas City platform is Mr.
Irish
custom.
The
bridal
Bryparty is salutan’s own creation, T.t is radolenb of liber- ed with shots from muskets and
pistols
ty and patriotism and it has tucked in every village through which it passes. leaves at 10.00 a. m. every Sunday for More
away in one of its planks this little trick Tills is supposed to drive away evil spir- Point, lonclilng at the several landings alone
this route.
Kettirn to Portland about 5.15 p. m.
proposition which would
enabla
Mr. its.
Round Trip, 25 cents.
Bryan to do just as Mr. McKinley is
On “taking day” young men and maid- Dinner at Mere Point.
50 cents.
Dinner,
in
doing
regard to the Philippines. We ens assembled, in a park the Sunday preJ. II. MCDONALD, Manager.
jytidtf
do not assert that he would
prefer to do vious ta falM eeamty fair and selected their
this, but we do assert that so long as we partners for that day. Many marriages
attempt to do what this platform pro- are said to follow. A lover is often reposes we shall have to keep a big army quired to pay his footing on
commencing
in the Philippines
Wo take into consid- courting. If he refuses to do so he
gets On carriages. To overcome tills board your
eration in
tiie same connection the fact a
into
a
flour
sack.
teams at my stable as my carriage room Is
dip
that
Mr.
Bryan personally besought
Friday evening is not considered a cor- separated from horse room by air space
Democratic senators to vote to ratify rect time for courtship. The first
person
the treaty
with Spain, which pledged spying a couple so
l-IVKRy
TEAMS ALSO.
engaged enters the
this country to continue the old
seizes
a
and beats on it
Span- house,
frying
pan
ish conditions in the
With- a tattoo. This arouses the neighbors,
Philippines.
out him the treaty would not have been who
give a warm reception to the offend- A.
101 Clark St.
ratified, and we might have been saved ing couple.
apr30dl3w*
from the necessity of
When
a
lover
is
faithless
spending $100,000,
the ma iden
000 a year In order to prevent the Fili- pricks the
“wedding” finger, and with
pinos from governing their country in the blood writes upon
own
paper her
U. «. Engineer Office, Portsmouth. N. n.
their own way. Had the treaty not been name and that of the swain.
Under- July >f>. I9)». Sealed proposals for dredging ii
ratified
Mr. Bryan
would not now be neath three rings are. formed
Merrirnac
River, Mass., will be received ber<
still with
running for the Presidency upon what the blood. Dig a hole in the ground, unttf 12 n ., Aug. 1C,, lpoo, aod then putdiclj
his convention
called the great “para- bury the paper,
Information fnrnlsued on applica
keeping the whole mat- opttel.
tiou.
W. L. FISK, MaJ.. Engrs.
mount issue” of imperialism.
ter secret. This is an
unfailing charm.
ify 10,17,18,19,a ug 15.1C
Colonel John W. Geary, the last Alcalde
and the first mayor of San Francisco, has
been invited to take part in
the semicentennial Admission day
celebration.
San Francisco’s first city charter was

^COMMENT.

CONGRESS ST.

THREE DAYS BEGINNING

MONDAY, July 23,

INVESTMENTS
WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

DOG AND PONY
SHOW.

ST.

EXCHANGE

Portland Trust Co.,

—

THE--

THEATRE

OEM
---

ISLAND.

at 8.00.

/f STRANuEH

WEEK

-IN A-

Matinees at 24i
JULY 10, 1900.

I AND Except Monday.
QTRfi&SOF
»flllUC LHlllI

Matinees Every Day

”

GEM THEATRE

SToeK CQMpm

WINTER’S NEW YORK HIT!
An American Farce Comedy by Sidney wilmcr and|Wultcr Vin«mt.
/
rtcaie of prices as usual. Adults
Sale of Reserved beats at the Casco bay Steamship Co.
when buying seats for any matinee wilt upon request be given one tree adjoining seat lor *
Tho Casco Ray SUamen
child between the ages of four and twelvo with each seat purchased.
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.3) for evening and at 2.15 for matinee performances.
LAST

RIVERTON PARK,
AFTERNOON

EVERY

Forest Perfumes.

EVENUO

AND

THIS

WEEK.

IMPERIAL MINSTRELS

GORMAN’S
Special

87 and 89

Permanent *

Exchange St. MATHS’S

Capital Stock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
173,000
Total Deposits,
1,300,000

Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.
W'M. G. DAVIS. Prest.
JAS. P. B AXTER, Vtcr PrMt.
HARRY BUTLER, Trcas.
.TOSIHJ A C. LIBBV, Aast. Trtas.

TRUSTEES.
Fin n kills R. Barrett,
Win. G. Duvl ■,
.7as. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Thnxter,
Chas. E. Libby,
Wni. W. Brown,
an
Walter G. Da via,
A. H. Walker,
O.
Geo.
E. Evans,
Char.
Bancroft,
Frederick Kobie, Clinton L. Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.
jlvl3d tf

SURETY ON BONDS

Merrill Bros. & Cii.,
MIDDLE, GOB! UNION ST.,

UNOERWOOD SPRING.
A Beautiful Paik
<1 THE

FADETTES

Shore

q£the

FINANCIAL._

also

Franklin,
CaDnels, Poca-

Creek

of summer

Oepadta,.

as

ALLOWED ON

DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO
ft.

CHECK

SAUNDERS. Trrmnrsr.

< ox’
Errd.rlck N. Dow,
Thoinni F. Shaw,
Adam P Leighton,
Annul Whitney,
Edward B. Wlnalow,

”t"ry.P.

%

TUB

CAPITAL A AID

Cumberland.

Supplied

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

Interest Paid
TIME

RANDALL &

_M’ALLISTER.

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

FOREIGN

delivery.

With thirty-three years experience and eiceptlonal facilities, vr# can afford our cllmin
every possible convenience for obtaining fundi
in all parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponlappllcation.
Correspondence an J interviews solicited.

ISO
niyUdtf

Middle St.,
PORTLAND,

AUCTION

ME.

AACtfiS.

“-^
from

Indiand
well
as from those
wishing to transact BankIng business of any description throuvh
this Bank

F.

STEPHEN ft SMALL President
MARSHALL R. G0D1NG. Cashier.
ieb7dti

V. o.
mau

Hunks
Corporations,
others^cieslrlng to open accounts as

O.

BAILEY & CO,
.Inetioneers and Commission Servants
Salesroom 40 (exchange Street.
BAILUI.
c. w. ALh**
ti

y

Price

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

TOftTtAND.MAINE.

anlOeodtf

ADMINISTKATOK’S

securityT

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets

To those

NOTICE.

subscriber hereby gives notico that
THE
*
has been duly appointed
Administrator
the
estate ol

he
ol

HARTLEY C. EATON, late of Portland,

in
the Countv
of Cumberland,
deceased,
and
given
bonds
as
the
law
directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate
of said deceased are desired to
present the
same ror Ret flemmir, and a!i
indebted ihereto
are requested to make
payment immedlarelv

IliWIN R. EATON.
Portland, July 3, 1900,
jlyTdlawd.v W«

wishing
in

which

savings

our

SURE IN EFFECT.

n

conservative InIssues of
l>onds
hnnhs are
1

those

They act gently on the Bowels, Liver Hid
Kidneys, effoctually cleanse the system
from all impurities, beautify the com*

buying,

have to Offer many attractive
secui lttes
from 4 to 4 l-'i
per vent.

yielding

Special descriptions sent
tion.

on

17

ploxlon, prevent Headaches artd Fevers,
indigestion and dizziness, ovorco®6
habitual costipation, and restore w>®
bloom and vigor of youth. Sold by aj1
druggists, iu tablets or liquid at 2F> cents
cur®
per box or bottle. Warranted to

applica-

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

Exchauge Sl„ PortIim«l.
mar23oedt(

ar»

EASY TO TAKE.

——

vestment

(

[

SWAN&BARRETT,

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
Correspondence solicited

MONEY

for immediate

on

FOR SALE.

Hot)

CREDIT,

and

DEPOSITS.

vid aals,

\vi(li

of

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

0U PREFER ?

Fu

LETTERS

HVUPJ.U3

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

70 EXCHANGE ST.

k.

[rate W

.OF.

PORTLAND,

tv. H. Millikan,
Janie* K II.ivIm.
Dr K E Dolt
John
Burn it* in,
Ella bn W. Conley
John 9. Llicomb.

1

=

Casco National Bank

Officcs-76 COMMERCIAL ST.

OnWIHtnV*

1

skst? sahsk:

•

"Thi Hou'icWoTd

,

Bunks, itluiiicipnliiies, t.'or])orntioim. Firm* imd
well as these acting; in any Oiiiciul or Trait

Hutton 11. Saunders,
irr. 8. C. Gordon,
Henry F. Merrill,
CSco. W. York,

Telephone IOO.

i

3

$839,260,S3

i-

price.

WHICH DO

3 000.0*
098,101.3*

...

«wVHUTSON

.Enter up your orders and take advan-

tage

9,1900.,.

(
j

received on the most favorable terms

INTEREST

a

Georges

..

9830.460.85

=====

good stock o£ Lehigh
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full line

hontas and

ME.

TRUSTEE

AND DETAIL.

American

CO.,

I.IAB1UTIKS.
Capital Ktoek...
$l()l) tM»M
Undivided Front* (.net).
4$ 85M7
Dividend No. 1, Fay able July

RESOURCKS.
Vnltnl Slate. ItoniU.$105,000.00
Municipal and other IloniU. .367,000.01)
Fernand amt Time Loam on
Collater» la.
206,437.43
Other Loans
and Aotes l)i».
connted
59,469.94
Cash on Hand and m Banks.
94,353.70

Superior Quality.

and

FINANCIAL.

COMMENCED BUSINESS MAY 6, 1898.

Capacity,

COAL.

burning coals,

JylMB

MERCANTILE TRUST

le,i*
A. S. l.*.I'*,,rab*e’
HliiUi,

English

ORCHESTRA, >

Bay.__

Individuals,

for American

of free

WOMAN’S

nu Hour Aft* r the ( Dsr of lie Ctm'rrt.
Admission free to Datrons of the eiectnc road.
Reserved seats for the concerts «n b*
obtained at the Casino at Io cents each.
Cars leave head of Elm street every fifteen minuH.
afternoon aud eveuiug.
Beautiful Ride of 35 minutes throagh a Charming Count! y akm the

mylAdMWFU

liave

Breezy Gasoo Bay.

NICHOLS. Director.
Will Give Concerts in tiie Auditorium ut it nntl 8 p. in. and intbe
Casino at 6.15 p. m.
Sundays at 6 p. m.
Superb Electric Fonntaln will Play Twice During Oir t- veiliiig Ccncert and for

paiiy ant! lowest rates.

now

the Shore of

CAROLINE H.

Bonding: & Trust Co., Baltimore
City, Maryland.
Strong: com.

We

on

CormmoUous Casino with Brosd and Cool Piazzas Large aud Elegant Dining Room iuraahing llrst clnss Snore Dinners.
Miles of Gravelled Walks uoder the shale of Chestiuts, Oiki
Maples and Pines. An Unsurrassed Picnic and Pleasure Ground.

Accounts of

Portland, Me.

AVIIOLKSALE

ORCHESTRA,

Rendering Three Grand Courerts Daily.
Take cars at Head of Preb.'elStreet.S All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars.

Statement of Condition At Close Of Business, Juue 30* 1900.

SURETY BONDS.

Agents

IIUAOARIAN

ROYAL

PORTLANID,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Genera!

MURftUUUiT,

ORIG1NAUTT,

REFINEMENT,

Percy V

YV.MoFADDEN,

i

Fifth Annual Engagement of the Favorite?,

Orr’s Island and New Meadows River

Steamer

The Best Play of Irish Life Since “THE SHAUGHRAUN.”
Situations. Exciting
Pathos and Humor Skillfully Blended. Thrilling
Cllan,^
Produced Under the Personal Direction of Mr. McCollum.
Round Trip tickets
minutes.
Cars leave In front of the United States Hotel every to
oaths
Reserved Seats It) and D cents extra. Private boie<
cars admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
in advance at Sawyer s store,
Monument
seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets on sale
Telephone No. 535-2.
square.
The demand is very large.
Seci re seats early in advance.
A Mugntflceu# Production of (iUO VAUIS
In Preparation

-AND....

AdmissiQn~Aa«n»r III

SUN DAYjSAHL

THE ENGLISH ROSE,

Evenings

]

Gentrys' Famous

L

1/*

T.,l«

July lO.

01

PEAKS

H.M.Paysoo & Co.
32

Every Evening « 8.0:* ahurp, M*tl«n-es nt 2.30 shamp'
Matl.iee» Bvtry Day Except Mond.y.
Romantic Irish Drama,
A Magnificent Scenic Production of the beautiful

1

Week

(First Production Outside of the original.)

Bank Stock.

febcdtf

AMUSEMENTS*

MXULLUM’STHEATRET””

a

Man,

/

AMUSEMENTS.

yiNANCUU_

MAINE.”

“SEATTLE TO

PERSONAL ANDJPECULIAR.

cure

constipation.

I

C.

H.

GUPPY & CO.,

JHou.iinent

Square*

l'ORTLANi),

s

|

SOUTH PORTLAND*
LADIE’S AID OFBETHAN Y CHURCH.

The New Steam Holler
Sent Back.

The Ladies’ Aid of Bethany church will
have a lawn party at MrsM. C. Young’s,
next Friday afternoon, the 29th inst.
Mrs. Young’s collection of antique china
will be on exhibition. Ica cream and cake
will be served on the lawn.
A cordial

0

Ladies’
Chatelaine

J

Watches. P

?

P

£

SONS,

Complete Housefumishers,

P

Tho diminutivechatelaine watch
is not a fad; it lias come to
stay. P
To the well dressed woman of 0
P
A today it is indispensable when m
£ traveling, or for street wear.
2
It is ornainontal and convenient.
A NEW TURN GEAR.
£
There
are many styles of cases ^
It will be good news for the public to £
and prices range from low cost 5
I
learn that the county authorities have P ones at a few dollars to those P
just had a new turn gear put in the P having enameled cases set with P
1
It is said that
goms.
draw of .Portland bridge.
p
Every watch we soil is fully P
with the now gear, if properly bandied, j £
!
guaranteed.
4
the bridge can be swung by one mun in
£
♦-♦
two minutes.
If so, it will be a great
improvement and ought to do away with
the delays whfoh the
travelling public
invitation to all. Should the weather bo
stormy the lawn party will be postponed
to the first fair day.

T. F. FOSS &

d

PORTLEND,

ME,

^

A Tick crel Fisherman Who Is Mak-

ing

a

Record.

^

^

Wood-Marshall
COPTRIRHT

(V TMI PROCTER *

too

GAMBLE

ding Last Night.

CO. CINCINNATI

A CALCULATION.
HEN you

ready

»

I

buy, stop and comthe
cost
of
the
pute
soap used by your
household in a day, a week or a month,
and for the slight difference in price
arc

Wed-

to

Bicycle

and Load of Lumber In

Smasbup.

have in the past at times

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
The Republicans of South
Portland
and of the town of ^Cape (Elizabeth will
meet in joint
Oasis Hall,
caucus at
Knightville, on Friday, the twentyseventh duy of July, A. D. 1900, at 7.30 p
m. for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for Representative to the Legisia
turn from the district of South Portland
and Cape Elizabeth.
FUNERAL OF

soap

never

forgo

the

pleasure of using the purest

made, that is, Ivory Soap.

It is the
need

no

purity,
^...

most

inexpensive of

knowledge

of

chemistry

it and you will

use

Kosey

March—On Duty,

(ilrst time.)
Overture—Maid and Minstrel,

Gruenwald
Von Blon
Descriptive—The Vision,
A youth falls asleep and dreams of his
lost*love ;she Beemsjto approach him, and
he hears the strain of the waltz; he
joins her In the dance, but as the music
grows fainter the Vision fades away,
until he suddenly awakes to find it all
a dream.
Selection from The Gondoliers, Sullivan
Innocent Young Maid,
Bevy
(a) An
Schmulh
(b) Ole Jientuck,

(Cake walk.)

The Kosey march is new, and the soon
has just l>een received from New York,
The Vision will be a beautiful thing,
and will please the popular as well as the
musical haste. An Innocent Young Maid
is the song In which the Roger Brothers
made their immense hit in New York and
The concerts
at the Boston Museum.
are given without regard to the weather,
in the Casino in case of a shower. Tht
electric fountain plays twice during the
evening concert and for an hour after the
concert.

McCULLUM’S THEATRE.
No play produced at McCuilum’s theatre in several seasons Is so full of dra
matic incident and scenes of such absorb-

ing Interest as “The English Rose,” the
Irish peasant life,
beautiful drama of
so gorgeously staged and admirably presented
this
week in every part. The
climaxes at the end of every act are
strong and effective and are wrought out
in the most skillful and natural manner.
It would be difficult indeed to
conceive
of a more interesting or dramatic situation than that of the third act, when
Harry O’Mailley is accused and carried
for the
murder of Sir
away to prison

Philip Kingston.
RIVERTON PARK.

It would be difficult to imagine what
could be more.enjoyable these warm afternoons and nights than to go to Riverton Park and there, amidst the shade and
quiet of the pines enjoy the exquisite
the Matus lioyal Hungarian
music of

orchestra, whose programme

contains a
variety of musical selections that Is calto delight all classes and then
to enjoy the great old-fashioned minstrel
performance given by J. W. Gorman's
Imperial M inairels that are the attrac| tiou fur this week only. Among the 11
^performers with this line company is
the famous old minstr 1 Frank E. MeNlsh, and the way he tells his-stories,
sings his songs, and performs the feats
of his original “silence and fun” uct,
»kes many of the old people In the audiwhen Frank Mc; mce back to the time
Sish was
one of the most popular and
[famous enu men in the country.
THE GEM.

Iculatod

The best production that Portland will
[iee in a long time is presented this week
A Stranger In a
; »t the Gem theatre.
;

of the
itrange Land,
;r»atest artistic successes ever known at
he Gem theatre ami
the performance
side from its novelty
contains any
■mount of extraordinary interest, that Is
ound to attract the attention of those
7ho admire noted metropolitan successes,

ieorge

one

Osborne gives a wonderful
of Tam-Mo-Nee,
the

perreal
ndian, and the lovers of the artistic and
nlshed work In acting have a genuine
reat in store for them.
Willis Gran ger,

ormanoe

Eddlnger, Richard Hennett,
fillis Stuart, George Osborne, Jr.,
to
ether with Teresa Maxwell, Myrtle May
hd Carrie Clark Ward, ligure in one of
iie cleverest performances seen at the
ein theatre in a
long time.
•awrence

|

SACO

ENGINE COMING.

The Old Saco

fire

company, says the

'JUinal, has finally obtained the consent
Mayor Maybury of Saco to participate
the firemen's muster which
will be
dd in Portland August 7.
They will
ke their engine
with them and

along

It floats.

i
—El

MR. LOW NOMINATED.

follows:

with

realize this

to

expect to make things pretty interesting
for the other competitors in their class.

DRAMA.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

has met

You

------

Some of our musical people make it a
point to hear the FadeiteB at least once
anti they watch for the proa week
grammes with interest, as in this way
they are enabled to hear the selections
they most prefer. For this afternoon ami
evening, as well as tomorrow afternoon
and evening, the programme will be as

US

know.

""

MUSIC AM)

pure soaps.

Conveullou of Reel

ing

ltepre»< ntatlve

Relegates.

The

Republican delegates

elected at the
caucuses
on
in
Monday evening,
wards
eight [and | nine met In convention at the ward room of hose
company No. 9, Morrills Corner last evening
at 7 30 o'clock for the purpose of nominating a candidate on the Republican ticket
for election to the
Maine
legislature.
The convention was called to order by
Mr. J. H. Hutchins of the Republican

city committee.

Thompson

was

Mr.
choten

ALLEN

509

Frederick
H.
chulrm an and

Charles H. Carter secretary.
Messrs. E. F. Fassett, Jabez M. Lane
and Hanson S. Clay were] appointed
a
committee on credentials.
The following delegates were reported
to be entitled to a vote: Ward eight, F.
H. Thompson, Hanson S. Clay, Jabez M.
Gilbert P. HarLane, Howard Chase,
Nathaniel S.
mon, James G. Johnson,
Hildreth. Ward nine, Charles H. Carter,
E. F. Fassett,
Bradbury 8. Hawfces,
Frank E. True, Charles F. Mills, Adam
The last two
NVilson, Joshua R. Cobb.
named gentlemen were
elected
to
fill
I vacancies in the delegation.
The temporary organization was made

The stone road roller whioh has been In
Westuse by the city on the streets of
brook for the past forty days
has been
sent back to Massachusetts, where it was
hired. During the time tha machine has
lieen in use some valuable work has been
redone on the streets and it is to be

C-oiigrcs*

<

0

St.

VCO
Q&ICI
il

and

Mr. Wm. M. Stiles went fishing yester
day on the Presumpscot river near Lamhandsou s landing and secured lit teen
Mr. Stiles
some specimen of pickerel.

large one. The Interment was at
the cemetery near the Town house.

They

enviable record as a fisherman.
During the month of May he secured twenty-five pickerel, in June, 78,
and thus far in July has secured fifty-six
time
and says he expects to find leisure
an

enough before
one

the

month is out to secure

hundred fish.
WEBB—MARSHALL WEDDING.

home wedding occurred
eight o’clock at the resiand Mrs. H. S. Cousens,
when Miss
Isa £ Maude
Webb, a daughter of the late ex-county
treasurer, James M. Webb was united in
marriage to Sir. Percy Marshall of Portland. The ceremony was a quiet affair
death of a grand
owing to the recent
mother of the bride, Mrs. Mary A. llodsdon. The ceremony was performed in an
Impressive manner In the presence of
only the immediate relatives of the contracting parties by Rev. Elliott B. Barbour, pastor of the Universalist church.
The wedding took place beneath a handsome floral and evergresn arch.
After a
brief Informal recep tlon
Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall left on a brief wedding trip and
on their return are to reside in Portland.
Mr. Marshal is a motorman in the em
ploy of the Portland and Yarmouth Electric Railway company %nd
also has
charge of the instruction of the inotormen
in the use of the Hr brake recently put in
The best wishes of a
use on that road.
with Mr. and Mrs.
host of friends go
Marshall for a happy wedded life.
Rev. S. F. Pearson of Portland
the
prohibition candidate for sheriff is to
speak at Odd Fellows hall, West End, on
EnThursday evening on the
subject,
A very quiet
last evening at
dence of
Mr.
Main street,

permanent, after which it was voted to
proceed to the nomination of a candidate
for the Republican nomination as representatives to the legislature from wards
eight and nine.
Mr. Robert B. Low was
placed in
nomination and was elected by acclamation.
The chair appointed a committee to inforcement vs. Nullification.
form Mr. Low of his nomination.
Mr.
Low
was
escorted into the presence of
near the Westbrook depot of the
the delegates and after receiving the in- last week
Boston and Maine depot has just made a
formation of his nomination by
Chairsatisfactory settlement with the company
man Thompson,
was called on for refor the injuries sustained.
marks.
A load of lumbar
which was
being
Mr. Low addressed the delegates briefly
in a hay rack figured in a
thanking them for the honor of the nomi- transported
mix up Monday afternoon on
Bridge
that If
nation, and assured his friends
On the top of the lumber was a
elected he would endeavor to serve the street.
In
some manner
the wheel
bicycle.
best Interests of the community.
broke and the load of lumber was upset.
The convention then adjourned.
Mr.
The wheels made several turns in the air
Low then invited
the
delegates and a
number of friends to accompany him to before It struck terra lirma, but when it
his home on Stevens avenue, where with did land the lumber was on the top and
the assistance
ot Mrs. Low the guests the wheel was quite badly damaged.
Work
on the construction of the new
were served to lemonade,
fancy cakes,
sewer on Main street commencing at a
olives, etc.
library
Before departing for home Mr. Low re- point in front of the Memorial
building and running toward Spring
ceived the congratulations of his friends.
street for a distance of about fifty
feet
wa
MARRIAGES.
| ommenced yesterday under the direction of Mr. Charles Towle.
QuickIn Skowhegan, July 14, J. C. Rockwell and sands were encountered before the digMiss Clara Grady.
had reached very far below the surIn Oldtown. July 12, Norman H. Verg'.o and ging
Miss Adelia J. Vail, both of Greenbush.
face, *so that it was necessary to board
In Gardiner. July 12, Burton O. Blake of Pierin the sides of the excavation.
son, Iowa, and Miss Edith E. Taylor of Gardiner.
In Bath, July 11. Wallace Hogan and Miss
Mr. Ilael W. W. Woodman is having a
Carlina Coughlin; 12th, Wallace S. Reed and
private sewer constructed across his land
Miss Mary T. Sheldon, both of Woolwich.
In Rochester, July 10. Arthur S. Stackpole on Main street, to the river.
Mr. H, S.
and Miss Bertha E l)aney of Lebanon.
is overseeing the work.
In York, July lO, John F. Roberts and Miss Cousens
Aura E. Bean.
The funeral services over the remains
of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
DEATHS.
Davis, Rochester street, are to bb held
this afternoon at two o’clock. Rev. W.G.
In this city. July 17, Frances H. M.. wife of Mann la to officiate.
William Weils, aged 07 years. 10 months.
Miss Annie McLellan who has been the
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
from her late residence, 29 Sherwood street.
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. R. H.
East beerii g district.
McLellan, Files street, has gone 'to HtgIn Watcrville. July 14, William Spaulding.
In Arrowsic, July 13, Mrs. Almirao.Freeman, gln’s beach where with her mother, Mrs.
aged 73 years.
In South Berwick, July 11, Mrs. Frank Shurn, C. J. McLellan and the family of W. II.
Proctor of West Somerville, Mass., they
aged 25 years.
In Rath, July 14, Mrs. AmcIiaGoodman, aged
are to spend the next month at the Hezel74 years.
In Hallowed, July 11, Minard Robert, aged ton cottage.
62 yarn s.
Mrs. Almon S. Blsbee of Brunswick,
In Qrrington, July 12, Mrs. Adelaide B. Bowdcu. aged 62 years.
wife of Rev. A. S. Bisbee is the guosfc of
her mother, Mrs. E. F Hopkins, Main

Cape duriug

weeks’ vacation.
Hiram West of Randall street is entertaining friends from out of the city
has
Miss C. N. Woodbury
returned
from Massachusetts, and is accompanied
by Mrs. Ella Suter, formerly of South
Portland.
Mrs. Dr. Pingree. who has been stopping with her sister, Mrs. H. K. Cole,
has returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kennison,
who
have been visiting his
Mrs.
mother,
Henry Morton at Ligonlu, have returned
to Nashua. N. H.
Mrs. Lincoln Warren of Brooklyn, N.
Y.f with her children, is visiting at the
home of Capt. Eben L. Hopkins, Knightville.
Joseph Sawyer of Knightville has in
his possession some old and rare books,
one of which is a treatise on religion and
bears the date of
1795.
The book is remarkably well preserved.
Mr. H. J. Chisholm entertained a party
of ten with a dinner at Cape Cottage,

Sunday evening.
Merrill
Messrs.
Fran k
Crossman,
Smith, George Small, Wra, H.
Smith,
Scott Oliver, W. H. Williams and Mr.
Mitchell, employes of the Cape electric
road, passed Sunday on a deep sea liahing
trip near Cod Ledge.
Mr. Linwood P. Brown who has been
Lynn, Mass., for the past two weeks
has returned to his home in Knightville.
Mrs. H. B. C. Greene of Main
street,
Knightville is entertaining friends from
New Hampshire.
at

<au>jl•

iiuuvuuuauu,

omiciiuocuuwin
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tilt?

rolling mills at Ligonia has taken a sumcottage at Willard.
Miss Edith Burnell of East Sebago Is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Albert F. Bartlett of Knightville.
Mrs. C. M. Kennedy, formerly of South
Portland, is visiting friends here.

mer

run

railroad
needn’t

single

N. E. Gordon has just left for the easton dredging and
ern section of the state
diving business.
Geo. JBurnsbf Knightville was arraigned
before Judge Harford yesterday for disand
orderly conduct, and was fined
costs
Fred Harrington, an employe of Hines
Bros, in Portland, is
enjoying a two

the heated term.

to the

boats and to

stations, and
deprive yourself

Best

Thing

you
of a

in the Gro-

if

Line,
you’ll just teleus
We
phono
your needs.
treat long distance customcery

ers as

well

who come
that’s

body

O.

as

we

to

the

Mrs. Bruff of Iowa, Mrs. Sisson of Kansas, Mrs. Maxwell of Massachusetts, Mrs.
Goddard of Deering and her brother, Mr.
Cartland of Lewiston, met together for
the first time in twenty years. It was an
occasion to be long remembered by all.
Mrs. Arthur Roberts of Cash Corner,
is entertaining Mrs. John McKay of New
Haven, Conn. Mrs, McKay was Miss
Ethel Roberts and has hosts of friends
who are glad to welcome her to her girl-

wood

oxposed

surrounds tho

well

on

entire

ar0

8°bd bronze

metal,

for

bottom

one

convenience

made extra

of

heavy.

descriptive circular.
See the AMERICA before you

buy.
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Your Summer
Food

.

.

,

easily assimilated and bought at a price that
materially deminish the pocketbook. If you buy your
those warm days with those two important things on your

should bo of a kind
will not
food

mind you will be cool and comfortable.

every-

says.

C.

Iron, the

Ask for

store, and

enough,

made of Galvanized

is made in two sections
butter jar.
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treat those

Green Stuff

Elwell,

794-796 Congress Street.
July 18 It

Quite a number of our young people
spent .Saturday at Cape Cottage and Underwood Springs.
Mrs. J. H. Roberts with Master Calvin, Miss Jerome and Miss Ruth, will
spend the coming two weeks with Mrs.
Roberts’s sister, Miss Emma Dean at her
childhood’s home in
Mass.
Maynard,
Rev. J. H. Roberts is pastor of Elm

raised on Cumberland

is a

you will always find
ble prices.

fresh and

County farms
everything here

specialty with us and
crisp at reasona-

Mercier
arket.

•

j 1 y 13-cl2t

street M. E. church.

Portland, July 18,

W00DF011DS.

1900.

Trinity Episcopal chapel is to hold its
picnic today at Great Chebeague

annual

island. Members will take the 8.15 car
the Woodfords post ollice connecting
with the boat, which
leaves
nine
at
o’clock.
Mr. John Etevens, the genial and popular clerk at F. B. Moody’s
drug store is
enjoying a well earned vacation which he
is spending at Duck Pond with a party
of friends. During the past year or more
Mr. Stevens, on account of other business
interests that have called Mr. Moody
to
another part of the state, has been very
closely confined to the store.
Mrs. Ayer, wife of ex-Alderman Wyer
P. Ayer, residing at the corner or Pleasant and Lawn avenues, who has been ill
for several months past, is reported as being in a very critical condition.
The committee to make arrangements
for the annual fair and bazaar to be held
the latter part of October
by the Woodfords Universalist church have been published and circulated in circular
form
of the church and
among the members

frqm

Burt Cole of Buffalo, N-Y., is
visiting at Higgins Beach.
Mrs. W. T. Studley will leave for Old
parish.
Orchard tbday.
mu
oi me woouaujournea meeting
Mrs. Angell is getting ready to leave fords
Universalist parish was held last
the
light house and is preparing her evening, commencing at 7.80 o'clock at
home in Willard.
Lewis hall. In the absence of the moderPLEASANTDALE.
ator, Mr. J. H. Files was chosen to pre
Miss Mabel and Miss Tillie Leighton of side. After a careful discussion of the
West Cumberland, are
it was voted unanimously to
visiting their question,
aunt, Mrs. Olymn Mountfort, on Brown authorize the church building committee
street.
to proceed with the erection of a church
Mrs. Granville Libby has returned to edifice according to the plans submitted.
her home on Summer street, after a It was also voted to empower the parish
Dleasant sojourn at Higgins’s Beach.
committee to hire the money
necessary
A very pleasant reunion was held at lor the erection of the building. The plan
and
Higgins’s Beach the past week when is to erect the basement, vestry
Mrs. Granville Libby, with her sisters, kitchen, and later complete the
church
Mrs.

Completely

are

im W hV#

Teams

The floral

No

refrigerator.

Delivery

a

lined with zinc.

to

PET-

mer.

has quite

^ jj_jj|Hare

refrigerator, leaves open
ice, thus making a great

MINERAL WOOL PACKING, 0^:^“
science.

will take your orders to your
door if you
reside on the

TTezoklali Plfctao

** removable, can l>e kept perfectly clean, is
made of Galvanized Iron, does not touch tho
inner walls of the

Our

The funeral services for Mrs. Allen Pettengill, which were held yesterday afternoon In the People's M. E. churoh, were
largely attended by neighbors and representatives of the several sociatles of which
she was a member. Rev, Mr. Nickerson

was

■»

Ipjgll

was singing by a
officiated and th n*e
trio
consisting of Mr. Thurrell, Mrs
Wood Harrington and Mrs. Minnie Parsons.
The Golden Cross held special services and the pall bearers were Joshua
Ross, Freeman Willard, William White

gretted that the expense and other engagements for the machine will not permit its further use in this city this sum-

Bare
IChU* I*8k lH 1C

■

space around tho
saving of Ice.

TENGILL.

you

will

MRS.

Geo.H.Griffen

|

undergone.

the best because

The estimated cost of the baseThe building
is to
be located on the lot purchased by
the society on Clifton street.

Haberdashery
OURdepartment
has

fresh lot of

detached link
at

girl—tennis suits or
what
outing suits are
catcb tbe femiQine eye at
this season.
Tbe July suq has melted the price on our thin

cludes

mer

Several lines of ten
dollar flannel suits havipg
been marked
down to
This will allow
$7.63.
suits.

her twice the
amouQt of bon-bons. It’s
a sweet idea.

you to send

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

~GORHAM.
rain

storm in Gorham

Men’s

Outfitters,

Monument Square.
Jyl8cllt

Many
very
shade trees were blown down In our vilLisbon Falls,
Mr. R. L. Witham of
lage. Mr. Frank Merrill lost several nice Bates 1903, is in town as agent for the
hood home.
apple trees.
Century Book of Facts.
Miss Isabel Hutchinson of We3t BuxIt was very hot throughout the day and
visited
Mr. and Mr3. B. W. Bickford
ton, as a guest of Mrs. .1. A. Lewis, on evening. The thermometer registered one Underwood
park and the Gem theatre
New Elm street.
hundred in the shade.
Monday.
Miss Bessie Pillsbury and Mrs. Pillsstreet.
letters uncalled for at the Gorham post
the
Miss Julia Douglass of Sebago is
a
from
pleasant trip ollice July 16th, Miss Mary White, LanMr. Will Watson
employed in the bury have returned
W. Brown,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.
chemical department of the S. D. Warren to the “Hub.”
non McDonald, Ksq.
Main street.
Miss Mabel Rogers is at home from a
paper mills has gone to Boston to enjoy
Mr. Edward W. Guptill anl family are
M iss Eva W alker of South Paris, a forthe
eastern
in
visit
of
with
friends
his vacation.
part
During his absence his
mer graduate of Gorham Normal school,
passing the week at Old Orchard.
position is to lie filled by Mr. Virgil Wat- the state.
Among those that registered at the is visiting her friend, Miss Eva Merritt,
Miss Alice Flynn entertained a young
son.
Crystal Spring hotel the past week were: Main street.
Messrs. Samuel Edward and Flske War- lady from Portland over the Sabbath.
11. E. Brown, Portland; S.W.Humphrey,
Prof. Lucian Hunt, Mrs. Hoyt of New
Miss May E. Skillings and Mr. Harry
ren of Boston, members of
the S. D.
Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss Emma I. Potter, Hampshire and Mrs. Lasar, the popular
their
positions Boston;
Warren paper mill company were In the Skillings have resumed
A. W. Knight, Portland, An- artist, and her husband left Monday
for
at Parker, Ham and Thornes after a drew F.
I. S. Knight, Mr. Hunt’s early home in Vermont.
oity yesterday on business at the mills.
Johnson, Gray;
The painters who have been at work
pleasant vacation of two weeks, spent Worcester, Mass.; George W. Towle and
Mr. Frederick D. Scamman, Frank P.
painting the Westbrook Congregational mostly at their home here. Mr. Fred W. family, Kezar Falls; John M. Hyde, Johnson, Frank Merrill were appointed a
Dyer of the same plaoe will spend the Limiugton, M. D. Dole, Liinington.
church have completed
committee on grounds at the Old Home
their work and
Saturday evening.
are now at work painting St.Hyaointhe’s coming fortnight trying his luck as a
The village corporation
meeting ad- meeting
Miss Salome Files of Portland is the
Catholic church. Yesterday the men were fisherman.
journed Monday evening to next week on
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Douglass,
Miss Myrtle Hatch has entered the em- account
of an
error discovered in the
Mrs. Frederick liobie
reen
street.
engaged in regilding the cross on the
tower of the church.
warrant for the meeting.
ploy of C. S. Woolworth in Portland.
passed yesterday at Riverton.
Monday evening

was

Madras

severe.

guest

cuffs

lined

patent
If you want to make an
impression oq the Sum-

edilice.

and

fancy

a

Negligee Shirts, finished
soft, pearl buttons front,

ment, etc., is about $6200.

The wind

today

opened

and

neckband,

$1.50.
The

assortment
a

variety of

great

and red and

stripes
chambray

wear

blue

effects.

Great

line

washable

in-

of

summer

just

in.

new

Neck-

Batwing

Ties, Band Bows, Flowand

ing

Imperials,

sors

and

thin,

cool

Ties, the

other

Wind-

sliapes,

looking

guazy
for

correct sort

hot weather.
Thin cotton and lisle
thread or silk Half-Hose

by

the box

black

and

or

single pair,

all

the

ap-

proved colors for wearing with low shoes.
Sweaters, Golfing and
Bicycle Stockings, Bath
Wraps, Bathing Suits,
Swimming Trunks and
all requisites for
surf
bathing. f
OWEN, MOORE & CO.
STIFF SENTENCES.

Canulen, N. J., July 17.—Five well
known saloon keepers of this city were
sentenced today to one year in the Trenton penitentiary and six others
to the
county jail for six months with varying
tines from $50 to $150
each
for selling
liquor on Sunday.
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DR. CLARK

i flife

NOZZLE BLEW OFF.

MISCELLASEOBS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
—

MISCELLANEOUS.

M1S0ELLMEOC8.
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Fitzsimmons and Madden will meet tomorrow afternoon to sign articles with
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club.

A COMPLICATED CASE.

of

President

Chosen

Mrs.

Watson’s Farm and Mr.

Allen’s

Peculiar Fatal Accident

Claims On It.

World’s C. E. Union.

^SPECIAL

TO THE

at Gardiner.

|

PEES8.5

17.—Eben P. Allen of
West Gardiner was today bound over to
the grand jury on
charge of criminal
libel on a complaint made by Mrs. Izette
wife.
Watson who, Allen claims is his
The parties have lived together for more
Several children have i
than 25 years.
Until about two
to them.
been born
years ago the couple had been living in
West Gardiner on a farm owned by Mrs.

Augusta, July

The Enthusiasm
as

Yesterday Strong
Ever.

Secretary Baer Touches
on

tween

England

Treaty

Be-

and America.

separated

went to Brunswick to
While Mrs. Watson was at work
work.
in that place, Allen brought suit against
her to recover for what he claimed was
due him l'or wages. Before the suit was
tried Allen induced Mrs. Watson to go
back and live with him, saying that the
suit had been settled. In the meantime
a notice was
published that the farm
and

Politics.

Wants Arbitration

Watson, but at that time they
the

mac

delegates

strong

with the same boundThe
heretofore.
as
morning was given up to demonstrations of the world-wide extent of the
Endeavor movement.
Secretary John Willis Baer, speaking
of the
growth of the movement, said
that the Christian Endeavor badge was
worn by more than one brawny Briton
from Her Majesty’s
ship Powerful in
Mr.
the famous siege of Ladysmith.
Baer strongly demanded an arbitration
treaty between Great Britain and Amerisong today
enthusiasm

r,*■»

similar to letters introduced in the court
Allen
admits he wrote. When
which
this peculiar case is settled the counsel
for Mrs. Watson intends to petition the
court asking that the decision by which
Alien obtained judgment against Mrs.
WTatson in the suit for the recovery of the
wages be set aside.

CUPPY EFFECTIVE.
Won

Bostons

With Ease

From

tlic

PilllllQJ,

ca.

“Codes may come and seals may go,”
said Mr. Baer, “and boundary lines be
held in dispute, but palsied be the hand
and mute the tongue that should again
suggest strife and bloodshed between
America and Great Britain,”*
Rev. Francis E. Clark, president of the
society of Christian Endeavor, delivered
He spoke of
the
presidential address.
Christian Endeavor in the far East “in

The locals had a chance for the game in
the sixth
inning when with three men
on bases Lajoie
struck out, retiring the
side. Score:

Boston,
Philadelphia,

20010024
00000013

0—0
0—4

progressive Japan, in distracted China
Hits, Boston, 15; Philadelphia, 5. Erand with hopeful beginnings in Corea.” rors, Boston, 1; Philadelphia, 3. Batteries,
Cuppy and Sullivan; Piatt and DougHis
tour of the world, Mr. Clark said,
lass.

had convinced him that “the Christian
Endeavor tree would bear fruit in any
soil.” Describing the greetings he had
received everywhere, Mr. Clark said that
in China it was “peace; peace, peace.”
The Rev. Francis E. Clark and Mr.
John Willis Baer were elected, respectively, world’s president and secretary of the
Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor. They and other prominent members of the society will go to Paris to at-

tend the Christian Endeavor convention
Mr. Clark will be occuthere July 33.
pied in attending various European conventions of Christian Endeavorers until
September 1.
The leading event of the day was the
temperance demonstration at which the
principal speakers were Canon William
Barker of St. Paul’s Cathedral, and Rev.
Hall Trayer of Baltimore, who deprecated the indifference of government to the
need of temperance legislation.
The evening meeting at which the sub“Pentecostal
ject of discussion was
Power,” was addressed by Rev. Handley-Moule of England and Rev. W. Floyd
and Rev. W. Patterson of
Thompkins

Philadelphia.
HOT WEATHER BROUGHT
Great and General Court
setts

Finally Prorogued.

1

0

0
0

0
0

0

1—2

0

0—0

MATTHEWSON PITCHED FOR NEW
YORK.

Brooklyn, July 17.—When Brooklyn
tied the score in the fifth today, Capt.
Davis took Dolieney out and substituted
The
Matthewson, late of the Norfolks.
New Yorks immediately went up in the
air and through errors and poor pitching
Brooklyn won as it pleased. The youngster has lots of speed and gives promise
his way.
The Champions
of making
played a poor fielding game, but hit in
timely fashion. Score:
New York,

Brooklyn,

200301001 —7
00115510 x—13

1400.

17.—The great and

for

COL. KOBE PROMOTED.

Washington, July 17.—The death of
Colonel E. H. Liscum, ninth
infantry,
results in the promotion of Lieut.
Col
Charles F. Robe, of the 17th infantry to
ninth infantry
be colonel of the
and
Major L. M. O'Brien of the 17th infantry
to be lieutenant colonel of the 17th. Col.
Robe is now with his regiment in the
Philippines and will not be able to join
his new regiment in China
for
some
time. Col. Robe was born in New York
but entered the army from Michigan during the civil war.
F1TZ-RUHLIN BATTLE.
New York July 17.—Madison Square
Garden will be the scene of the Fitzsimmons-liuhlin battle on August 10.
The
Twentieth Century club with a bid of 50
per cent of the gross receipts was awarded the fight this afternoon. The Westchester club made a bid of 75 per cent of gross
receipts in addition to pioture privileges.
The
fighters, however, decided that the
offer of the garden people was equal to 75
per cent at any other place.

What Shall We Hava for Dessert ?
This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
a
delious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a packat
age
your grocers today, 10 cts,

of One of Them.
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Man

Lived

Until

Next

I

Morning.
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mination this morning. As near as can
he
be learned,
with another employe
in the'boiler room
named Pollard were
playing with the hose which had no regular nozzle but one had been manufactured
from the point of a large oil can and this
at the time attached to the hose. By
this nozzle was blown off by
the force of the water and struck Rumwell just over the eye, entering into his
inch.
brain about three-quarters of an
He was immediately taken to his boarding place and physicians summoned who
did everything in their power to relieve
his sufferings, but he died at seven o’clock
some means

Rumwell was a single
thirty-eight years of age and had
the past
about
this vicinity for

twelve years.

Superintendent Martin of the International. Paper company is trying to communicate with his relatives. An autopsy
was held this afternoon by Coroner HilDr. Elweli of the national home
dreth,
and Dr. Cobb of this city who rendered a
verdict of death by accident.

to

£?

Won.

Club.

Brooklyn,

44

40
37
87
35
81
31
23

Lost. Per.Ct.
25
33
34
34
36
36
37
43

.633
.548
.521
521
.493
.463
.456
.348

ago.
It is said that Walter Burnham may
take the Home team of the New York
State league. Louis Bacon has given it
UP<
_

MBS.WASHBURN IN JAIL.
rSPECJ AL TO THE TRESS-j

corresponded, with him for over two
Powers called on her in
years past.
January, lie told witness he was getting
up a crowd of 1000 mountain men to go to
Frankfort “so that in
case the Demoof the state offices,
crats robbed them
they could take care of themselves.”
Witness said Powers told her the plan
to take the 1000 mountain men to Frankfort was Gov. Taylor s creation
REVOL UTIONISTiS SEIZED.

Caracas, July 17.'—Two steamers, composing the so-called Columbian revolutionary fleet,which arrived at Da Guayra,
seized by the government authori-

ware

ties and their commander Francisco Ruiz

Sandoval,was immediately lodged in jail.
Gen.
Francisco Ruiz Sandoval was
banished from Mexico 23 years ago for his
connection with a pi6t against President
Diaz. He has lived in New York during
the greater part of his exile. Several
he has passed lighting
years, however,
in
South American revolutions. He
espoused the cause of Gen. Jose Manuel
last autumn,
Hernandez, “ElMercho,
at the outset of the revolution against
President Andrade of Venezuela.

Augusta, June 17.—Mrs, Mary Wash- z ROBBED SUMMER RESIDENTS.
;
who last Friday assaulted Mrs
burn,
Gloucester, Miss
July 17.—Chief of
Mary Collin and inflicted injuries from
Police Urquhart, this afternoon arrested
which it is feared she will die, was today
a man giving his name as James Fearbound over to the grand jury on a charge
who is believed to be responsible
of malicious assault.
Bail was fixed at man,

for some of the recent thefts that have
$500, which Mrs. Washburn was unable
occurred at Manchester-by-the-Sea. Satto obtain.
Mrs.Washburn says that she
last
John B. Schofield of Boston
urday
was the first to begin the trouble
which
was robbed of nearly $3509 worth of valuresulted in Mrs, Coffin’s injuries.
ables while he was in bathing, and since
that
time, several other summer resiBOY DROWNED AT BIDDEFORD.
dents have reported the loss of articles.
Biddeford,
July 17.—George Fortier,
Fearman was arrested while attemptaged fourteen years, whose parents live
ing to dispose of artiolas belonging to
on Emery street, was drowned in
the
Manchester.
He was taken
people at
river this morning at the foot
of Maple
to that place tonight.
street while bathing with other boys. The
accident happened between nine and ten
Troubles Of A Minister.
o’clock. The body was quickly recovered
To benefit others Rev. J T. W. Verby Henry Descoteaux.
non, of Hartwell, Ga., writes;: “For
a long time I had a
running sore on my
C 4NADIAN KILLED IN ACTION.
leg. I tried many remedies Without benN.
17.—A
I
until
a
bottle
used
of Electric BitHalifax,
S., July
cablegram efit,
from South Africa reports that Captain ters and a box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
which cured me sound and well.” Sores,
Harold Borden of the Second Canadian
Eruptions, Boils, Eczema, Tetter, Salt
contingent has been killed in action. De- Rheum show Impure blood. Thousands
ceased was the only son of Hon. F. W. have found in Electric Bitters a grand
Borden, Canadian minister of militia. blood purifier that absolutely cures these
troubles, Satisfaction is guaranteed or
At Mr. Borden’s home here great sympamoney refunded by H P. S.
Goold, 577
thy is felt.
Congress street. Large bottles only 50ots.
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$6.00
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WORK

a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new style of large
Photograph,” MADE FREE with every sitting. Our Studio is the largest
We successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and }
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest in Portland.
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city.

And

SMITH PHOTO

CO.,

its laurels.”

Soups,
Fish, Game, Hot and Cold Meats,"etc., are
“It lias
a

justly

won

27 Monument
for the benefit

Hawkeye

of the

OnF»HA.]MS,

Lfltlc Diamond

Lea & Perrins’
SAUCE
this

signature is

every bottle

O^LG^^^y^jJ

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

JOHN DUNCAN'S

V^~BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

on

I wish to announce that 1 have purchased the old and long established Fish
Business of Mr. Chauncy \V. Lombard, at No. 100 Portland street.
I further wish
to announce that the operating and preparing
ggr the products of the market,
which has been so successfully carried on by Mr. Philip S. Silver, will still continue in the same manner under his supervision and management, where lie will be
found by all his old friends and patrons ready for business.
I would further beg
to announce that as I have been employed as bookkeeper for the past eigh years
at the old reliable and long established wholesale house of J. W. Trefetlien which
is known all over this country, and the principal countries of the world, as having
the best facilities for procuring the best products which Nature*affords in the fish
line) I feel confident that I have acquired as good ideas for procuring the best of
each and every kind of the products of the fish winch the sea, the shore and the
lake affords, and I shall be much pleased to meet all of my friends at my new
I wouldTinally announce that I believe my success lies principlace of business.
pally in honest and fair dealings at a 1 limes and in the supplying of fresh stock,
when it is possible to be had in tbe market.
I shall endeavor to attend strictly to
business and very respectfully request the patronage of the public.

IOO

T.

PORTLAND

Curtis,
STREET.
jy!5dl w

Insure your prop-

erty wiilv

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,
The

in the

local

agents.

RALPH S.

$70,325,675

17

NORTON,

ADJUSTER.

^Exchange

St

marl2M,W&Flf

BEAIFL ARTIFICIAL TEETH
In order to make Artificial Teeth a success, they must approximate nature as near as
possible.
This high state of perfection is attained l>y Dr. Evans Combination of «oi<l or
Aluminum an«l Rubber Plates for Artificial Teeth. The advantages of this plate are a
perfect fit; the arrangement of the leeth to give a natural expression to the mouth; a perfect
counterpart of the natural teeth on the lingual surface, thereby improving the tone of the voice in
speaning and singing. This high grade of work cannot be surpassed in this country.
It is the
discovery of Dr. Evans, ana his office is the only place where it can be obtained.
PLEASE CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.
-urn-

DR. W. R.
apr25\V&Sd3mo

EVAIVS,

If. HI. C. A.

Building, Portland,

Every
have

N.

1-2

APAlfci 1
AUAlll

only by C.

H GUPPY & CO..

403

Fortin nd

Exchange St.,

or

SlCfl

telephone promptly
sept22oedtf

of

MONEY LOANED.

the evening session a
banquet
was
served at Merrymeeting
casino.
Me* tiTigs will continue
through tomor-

parts of Maine, was large. Afier an add -ess by the president, Dr. A. W. Haskell
of Ber.vlck, papers were read
by Dr. ft.
J
Roberts of Augusta, Dr. W. E. Gor-

The Maine Woman
Suffrage association
and the Portland
Equal Suffrage club
will have headquarters
Old Home

As

soft coal for bouse-

fair

dealing,

mean to

and

wo

never

loee4t.

\

J. C. WHITE COAL GO.,

)

240 244 Commercial St.

I

Successors to D. 8. AVarren & Co.,

'J'rl<-|iltour 000.!.

PORTLAND,

Jc8eodly?,M.W

I

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that M ill so quickly and
safely do the uork. Have never had a single

failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no-danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a pri vate or delicatenature. Bear
in mind this
is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $-2.oo. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

|
i

!

are

j

I

remedy

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Pft'!
You can be ue&tf
Permanently Cured.
lome under Fame guarantee, if vou Uavetn
nercury. Iodide potash, and still have K
1 rnd pains. Mucus Patches in Mouth,
throat. Pimples, Copper Colored Spots,
>n any part of the
body, Hair or Kjetr
1 ailing out, write

Sometimes
needs
monthly
regulating

a

reliable
medicine,

DR. PEAL’S

COOK

REMEDY C!

32» Masonic Temple, Chicago, ill., for p
of cures. Capital *500,010.
We solicit ths:
jbstinate cases.
We Ibave cured the «
sases in 15 to 35 days,
loo-page book free.

norttt

--

s

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu,
ine (Dr. Peal’s) neverdisappoint. Sent any where,
<0.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. 0.
C. H.

GUPPY & CO.. Portland. Me. Aaits.

TO KEEP OPEN HOUSE.

during

STEPHEN BERRY,

Bool, JoB anil Carl Printer,
NO. 37

PLUM

STREET.

NORTH YARMOUTH

ACADEMY;

Wiscassett and Dr. 0. ft. Merritt Week at room 87, Y. M. C. A.
The 87th year opens Sept. 11th. Full courses
building. and improved
methods of Instruction. He laolo
of Auburn.
the evening there was Many
In
plans are on foot to make this a preparation for Bowdoln and
other leading colan address
by Dr. William McDonald place of rest and refreshment to all visit- leges, including Wellesley, Smith and Mt. Holyoke. Best facilities tor Scientific and Busiof Augusta
and an Illustrated talk on ors.
A oommittee of
ham of

dentistry

Clapp of Boston.

is in our favor.

have sustained amputation for

1

Shawmut Loan Co.,
MARKET ST„
ME

CRUSHING
WEIGHT

hold or business purposes, re
stand unrivaled in Maine. We

|

desiring

close of

row.

The attendance
Was held here today.
which Included representatives from all

Dwight M,

ST.

of all sorts and sizes

of hard or

1

\
to I
HEAL ES- J
TATE, NOTES, household furni- j I
ture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.
Heirs and others
borrow money on

It!

opinion

^suppliers

Congress St.

Brunswick, July 17.—The 36th annual
meeting of th^ Maine Dental society

X-ray in

FREE

The Knack

CO., Cleveland, Q.

DENTISTS IN BBUNSWICK.

the use of the

PERKINS &I

M.

EXCHANGE,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Varicbcele,

..

tourist and visitorsho^

one.

8

PRINTER,

All ordersby mail
attended to.

$3.75 e<
6.00

JtyiMtt
*—--—-—

Hie.

and
Atrophy,&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
■
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
and losses are checked
vigor to the whole being. All
permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into
Insanity,
Consumption or Death,
Mailed sealed. Price
per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund th«
money, $5.00. Send for free book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE

Sold

?>7

The "Wew

style, 1900, uptodifc

1-2,

3 1-2x3

AND-

PRINTERS’

not excelled

are

4x5,

Book, Card
JOB

and

and finish.

the latest

jlyl7d2t

EVERY WOMAN

ness

lenses

style

WM. M. MARKS,

have stood the test of years,
have cured thousands ot
ses of Nervous Diseases, such
as Debility, Dizziness,
Sleepless*

vTuflNP
U ! nifiS-j

Everybody knows the Haw*
Cameras; that they havetbelk

Tickets: Adults 50c; Child's 25c
the wharf the day of the

Tickets for sale at
excursion.

68

STATE AGENT
AND

Cameras.

15>0O

boat race, sack race, potatc
race, tub race, baseball game, greased po:e and
three-legged race. Tug of war between teams
from Cathedral and St. Dominic's parishes.
Su itable prizes wl l be given. Sports to begin
on arrival of 2 o'clock boat.
Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
Boats leave Custom House
wharf on casco Bay Steamboat Co.’s regular
t.me table.
a

may5dtf

largest Insurance Company
world doing a fire business.

Total Asset?,

our

Great Britain,

■

There will be

SONS, Agents. New Tort.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENfr

Walter

Island,
Wednesday, July 18,

Square

♦ ~...

GRAND EXCURSION

by using

most delicious flavor

Bringing in the Moun-

told him the crowd of
Caleb Powers
which
mountaineers
was being organized, was going to Frankfort to intimidate the legislature and if necessary to
kill enough Democrats to give the ReHe said:
publicans a majority.
“Powers told me Goebel would never
live to be governor and and he (Powers)
would kill him if nobody else would.”
Witness said he heard Powers and others
talking about Goebel wearing a coat of
mail,but some of them said that he could
be killed anyway. Powers was in conference with ex-Secretary of State Charles
Finley, Wharton Golden, Robert Xoaks
and others.
On cross-examination the
witness became
considerably confused
•idmittting that ho had called on Col
T. C. Campbell of counsel for the prosecution, in Cincinnati. Witness admitted
securing a position in Cincinnati, but
denied that it was due to his willingness
to testify in this case.
Lucy Brock of London, testified that

us

—m

n

,,

if y0u will send

RER

given
as

—

_

S’
O/S * »» »*-»■-

ftp"

t

gj.KSK"

Out.

Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”

SHOOTING OF GOEBEL,
Evidence

so 'contain.,.

W« are

that

Physician's

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

was

t’lis morning.

a

work*
day's
goes
prescription,

REKOVAfOR
|

Gardiner, July 17.—Calvin Rumwell a
native of Seal Cove, Me,, an employe of
the International Paper company mill at
South
Gardiner met with an accident
lvumuay

<_

Mr. fi. J. Bullard, of Bwanzey, N. H.,
suffered severely witty Rheumatism in
Green
his back for over fwo years.
him.
Mountain Renovator cured
be
conWrite Mr. Bullard and you will
ylnced of the truth of his statement.

B

Tlio

Vegetable Medicine,

Get this Grand Old
m‘a CUriS-

,

Very Truly,

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Governor Crane, at 5.37
this St. Louis.
The Senators received
afternoon.
the Boston,
New York,
message in all their senatorial dignity,
BASE BALL NOTES.
the members of the House, unhampered
who
met
the
in
their
traditions
Matthewson,
pitched for New
secretary
by
The
afternoon in both York yesterday will be remembered as
shirt sleeves.
house and senate was taken up in part the clever twirler of the Taunton team
by the usual presentation ani congratula- of last year’s New England league. He
is a collegian and yet in his teens.
g
tory speeches to the officers.
Philadelphia is said to be negotiating
During the year, the House has enacted
479 bills and 108 resolves. It has receivad for the services of Parent of the Provinine vetoes from the governor.
The ses- dence team who hasjbeen making such a
sion has lasted six
months and fifteen splendid record this year. Parent is a
days and is Said to be the second longest Sanford boy and made his’ professional
debut in the Connecticut league a year
run in the history of the general court.

acting

No need of losing one

§

taineers,

Hits, Pittsburg, 4; Chicago, 4. Errors,
Pittsburg, 0; Chicago, 2. Batteries, Chesbro and O’Connor; Griffith and Donahue.

Pittsburg,
court was

0
0

;tn"nfc

If
m

Georgetown, Ky., July 17.—In the trial
Caleb Powers charged with
the game was stopped by a furious rain today of
storm. There] were no special
features. complicity in the Goebel shooting, Finley Anderson, testified that January 24th
Attendance 3.300. Score:

general Philadelphia,
Chicago,
prorogued by Secretary Olin, Cincinnati,

Boston, July

iI

Pittsburg, July 17.—In the sixth inning after Pittsburg had made one run,

Pittsburg,
Chioago,

clly cc'cb'ttc nt
becausa it contains Vegetable inerctiicnts
the
excruciatinfc pam
and
which cleanses the blood of tins Uric Acid,
time
experimenting.
stops. Do not waste any

1’
fl

Nozzle Blew Into Brain

STOPPED BY RAIN.

Hits, New York, 11; Brooklyn, 9. Errors, New York, 5; Brooklyn, 4. Batteries, Matthewson, Dohenyjand Bowerman;
Attendance,
’EM McGinnity and Farrell.

of Massachu-

Hose in

_.__

been

Philadelphia, July 17.—Cuppy pitched
effectively against Philadelphia today
little difficulty.
and Boston
won with

a

Boiler Boom.

man

i

With

Playing

woman

owned was to be
Watson
which Mrs.
Allen.
sold to Satisfy a claim held by
did not see the notice and
Mrs. Watson
July 17—Although now and judgment was given against her, and
London,
flia
oaIH
V»
1^/1 in lvrr
then young ladies were carried out of the
crowded meetings, faintinp and overcome Allen, who now holds it. A short time
Hty heat, the enthusiasm marking the after this a party for whom Mrs. Watson
•world's
convention of the Young Peo- was at work, received an anonymous
saying Jhat she had been disple's Society of Christian Endeavor at letter
the Alexandra palace grounds was today charged by a former employe for dishonburst esty. This letter in the h andwriting is
The
as
as ever.
into
less

Men

GREEN mi™™™ XENOVATOR-

by Dr.

charge

each

ladies will be In
over the com-

day to watch
After the fort of the guests.

hducauon. K.xpenses notably moderate.
desired inform at o i, address the Prtn,
cipal.
Riov. i*. i». Sno\V. a. M,i
ness

For any

jlyi7d&w4w

Yarmouth, Hie.

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts."
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us?

THE THURSTON
97 1-2 EXCHANGE

8THiiH
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Mark

M

M I D-S U M M E R

Down Clearance

Sale.

FOSTER, AVERY & CO.

1

--

t

■

.-.-

IPfe Jp
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Light Colored and Light Weight Suits, All Small and Broken Lnts, Marked Down to Close Out at
Ever Even Hoped to Buy Reliable Clothing,

All

Less Than You

just passed has been the Greatest Success in our Business career without resort to sensational advertising of any sort. We have no “Bankrupt Sales,” “Dissolution
or “Shoddy Sales” of any name.
OURS IS A STEADY, HEALTHFUL GROWTH into the confidence of the people, earning our Grand Success and completely
form
of
competition.
obliterating every
Now that the rushing season of profit is past, comes the time for CLOSING OUT EVERY LIGHT WEIGHT GARMENT IN OUR STOCK—Make business hum and attract new
The

season

Sales,” “Half Price Sales,”

customers with this

GREAT MARK DOWN SALE.
Ail

low

goods of this season’s manufacture.

FROM

REMEMBER OUR PRICES

BESSE
We

"\

SYSTEM
Are

are

always less than smaller dealers pay for

PRICES—THE

Pre-eminent

Price

as

Cutters

same

LOWEST
Price

and

goods.

This is

an

hone d reduction

EARTH.

ON

Makers,

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT—MARK DOWN SALE OF CHILDREN’S SUITS.
Mark Down Price, 11.98, 2.48, 2.89 and 3.89
Suits, 3 to 8 years; Sailor Suits, 4 to 12 years; Double Breasted, 8 to 16 years. All Wool Suits.
This Tidal Wave of Cow Prices will make History Cong to be remembered throughout the State.

Summer Goods must go quick.
#

Yestee

ALL GARMENTS PURCHASED OF US ARE KEPT PRESSED FREE OF CHARGE.

STORE ALWAYS OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Besse

Item*

ot

Interest tiattiered

by Our Loesl

Correspondents

SCARBORO.
Nearly all the farmers report
light crop of hay.

a

very

The long looked for rain came at last
but not enough to wet the ground to any

depth.
The

black beny

crop

promises to be

quite abundant.
Mrs. Joshua Libby has been entertaining her sons. One of them has spent the
last year and a half in Australia.
Mr. H. F. Bowers took a
party of
friends on a hayrack ride to Great pond,
Tuesday, to gather lilies. A very pleasant time was enjoyed, and a profusion
of lilies gathered.
Howard Johnson, of Thornton Heights,
South Portland, was the guest of his
friends, Vaughan and Stanley Conrad,

Saturday.
NORWAY.

Norway, July 16.—A terrific thunder
storm passed over Norway. Rain poured
in torrents for a long while, with an occasional dash of hail,
acoopipanied by
continuous peals of thunder and sharp
lightning, striking in many places, but
doing no particular damage so far as
heard from. The rain was received gladly, as the dry annd parched earth is now
completely saturated, and frequent dashes
since, give vegetation an Impetus, and
give promise ui a guuu iruit ana
Derry
crop, which otherwise must have been a
complete failure. The apple crop, however, will not be so heavy as anticipated,
but much more abundant, and of better
quality than last year.
Farmers are now in the midst of haying. rendered rather precarious by frequent dashes of rain. The crop is very
uneven.
Old Helds and dry knolls and
ridges are light, while new pieces and
low grounds are very heavy.
Much of
last year’s crop will be kept over.
Summer travel has already commenced,
and promises to be beyond that of former
years.
The concrete sidewalks In Maine street
are being removed, giving place to brick.
The water In the lake Is getting
low
from constant drainage day and night,
and gates to the vurious reservoirs are
opened for the time being.
Deer are plenty and very tame, often
being seen In the rural districts quietly
feeding in fields and pastures among the
domestic herds.
LIMERICK.
Limerick,

•

System

Outfitters

They will spend

MAINE TOWNS.

16.—The
Limerick
July
Woolen Mill Company
have taken the
ail vantage of the extreme low water to
put in a new dam and flume at the factory, and also a reserve dam at the Weeks
mill, below Long pond,
A bolt of electricity struck the pump in
Wentworth Lord’s yard near his house
in the shower on Thursday last, but the
house escaped.
Miss Elbe Rice, of Woodfords, who has
been at Geo. II. Swasey’s for some weeks,
returned home on Friday last.
John B. Severance, who Is hospital
steward in the state prison at Wetherfield,
Conn., is home for his vacation, and will
j stay till after Old Home Week.
Mrs. Florence Randall leaves for Dover,
i N. H., on the 19th, after a short visit at
her
mother’s. She expects to spend AuJ
gust in Ipswioh, Mass.
Chas. B, Richards and wife and child,
from Charlestown, Mass., are at
his
father's.
C. O. L Chase and C. E. Collerson,
with their families, from West Somerville
Mass., are visiting at Drnest Libby”e,

most of the summer at
B. F. Dalton has rented his farm for a
their cottage in Standlsh.
term of years to Carr Perkins.
H. L. Moulton, from the business col♦RAY.
lege in Boston will spend the summer
with his uncle, J. If. Roberts, in our
Gray, July 15.—Mr. J. W. Anderson is
village.
at home from Boston on a vacation.
Quite an exciting game of ball was
Mrs. Anna Soule and son, of South
played in Limerick on Saturday after- Freeport, are the guests of Mrs. Chas.
noon last. In which our nine defeated the Pennell.
South Waterboro nine, 25 to y.
There
Mrs. Artie Clark and family are taking
were some very fine plays and very few an
outing at Falmouth Foreside.
errors, but our visitors seemed to be in
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lowe, who have
poor luck.
been employed by the Berlin Mills Com
F. P. Johnston is in
Hollis with his
pany, of Berlin, N. H., the past twenty
son, doing his haying.
Lizzie
years, are entertained by Miss
The shower of the 12th revived the l-iowe.
drooping spirits of our farmers most
Dr. E. A. McUallister of Lewiston was
wonderfully. They have bagun to fear in town last Sunday.
the almost total loss of the potato crop.
Miss Mary Meserve. of Buxton, is at
The Rev. A. E. Cox, of Lewiston, filled Mr. J. T. Hancock’s.
the Free Baptist pulpit again on the 8th,
Mr. Luther Hill and family passed last
and will probably receive a call from the week at the
cottage of Mr, F. L, Clark,
church.
at Falmouth Foreside.
N. B. Pease, who returned from AshMiss Wharton, of Dorchester, Mass., is
ville, N. C., June* 11th, where he had visiting Mrs. Herbert Douglass
been for his health, is somewhat encourMr3. Frank Young and daughter of
aged. A Portland
specialist whom he Abbington, Mass., are at
Mr. Calvin
visited last week bids him be hopeful.
Young’s. The cornet playing of Miss
The principal topic of conversation is Fannie
is
Young
appreciated by the villOld Home WeeK, and there are v»ry few
age people, and we hope her daily conin our village who are not interested in certs will continue
during her stay.
it.
Mr. Chas. Haskell has left the employ
of Mr. J. W. Stevens, the postmaster,
BUXTON.
and his absence from that cilice will be
West Buxton, July 16.—Engineer Hayas he had made many friends
ward and wife are at the Hobson House regretted,
He has entered the
as a public servant.
at present.
of
a
Boston firm, and thus far
Mrs. Eva Moore and daughter, Marion, employ
has been very successful soliciting orders
also Miss Florence Rogers of Cambridge,
for their merchandise.
Mass., are the guests of Mrs. Martha
Mrs. Nicholas Lunt, of Orange,*'Mass
liidlon for the summer.
has been visiting relatives in town.
Miss Ethel Maddox of Gorham spent
Mrs Margaret Ann Skillings, widow
Sunday at her home here.
of the late Thos. Skillings, died Sunday
Mrs. C. E.,Shaw of Waltham, Mass.,
at the age
of 74 years. The
and Miss Annie Plummer of Gorham, morning
funeral will be held at the Free Baptist
who have been visiting relatives in his
church
Wednesday, July 18th, at 1 o’clock
vieiTiitv.
returned
to
their reenee.tive
p. m.

homes, Friday.
The
Congregational babbath school
Mr. Charlie Sawyer, while at work in
a line patriotic concert at the Town
the sawmill Saturday afternoon, received gave
hall Sunday evening, July 8th,
a severe cut in the side of his
face, causThe farmers are well along with their
ing several stitches to be taken.
The cx-op will be very light in
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Tarbox returned haying.
this town, some say one third, and others
to Brldgton Saturday, after a snort visit
half the quantity of last year.
at his grandmother’s.
Mr. Erlon Fogg, sou of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Fogg, has graduated from
the
HARPSWELL.
business college of Boston, and has seWest Harpswell, July 15.—Mrs. Martha cured a desirable position in that oity.
Stover died
Thursday morning at the
BALDWIN.

advanced age of 91 years. Funeral services were held Saturday forenoon at the
M. E. church. Rev. C. H. Young officiated. There were many beautiful floral
offerings, the gifts of relatives and
friends. Interment at We3t
Harpswell

HOUSE AND

BARN

BURNED

BY

LIGHTNING.

North Baldwin, July 16.—In the shower
this afternoon the lightning struck and
cemetery,
burned the buildings of Lorenzo Thorne.
Yachts Undercliffe, Cyclops and Vashti The most of the household
goods were
were In the harbor last week.
saved. Four calves and a
hog were
Mr. Van Norman, from Springfield,
and
about
one-half
of his best
burned,
Mass., is boarding at Mr. Wm. Randall’s. hay was in the barn.
Mies Grace McAlevy from
Boston is
North Baldwin, July 16.—The farmers
boarding at Mrs. L. J. Merrlman’s.
Miss Flossie Webber from Portland Is are busy haying. On account of the dry
weather the hay crop will be very light.
visiting friends here. Mr. Harvey WebHoed crops are backward, ana unless
ber and Mr. Edwin Randall from Portthere is plenty of rain there will be very
land spent Sunday here.
small crops to harvest.
It looks now as though there would be
ACTON.
a lai-gc crop of apples.
Acton. July 16.—Haying is well underGrain Is looking quite well, but is headway and a very small crop Is
being har- ing out rather quickly.
vested In fin® condition. Corn and potaMrs. L. M. Sanborn, after spending
toes are looking well, but the grain crop,
a week with Mr. Sanborn’s mother,
has
on account of the drought,
be al- gone to spend a few weeks at her parental
will
most a failure.
home. Mr. Sanborn
will spend
his
Garfield Grant killed a black snake re- vacation here as usual.
cently that measured 0 feet, 1 inch long.
Misses Alice and Hattie Wiggin are at
S. H. Garvin’s house is
well filled home for their summer vaoation.
with summer boarders,
Messrs. Hackett and Smith and wives
Is
Harry Ilammond
Improving in are spending their vacation with G. E.
health a little.
Binford.
We are glad to say that Ida M. ChadJoseph D. Sanborn and Mrs. Annie
Hubbard were united in marriage recent- bourne is improving.
ly by Rev. Mr. Muttart.
SEBAGO.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. F. Dalton
of
Emery’s Mills, were the guests of B. J.
Sebago, July 16i— Summer visitor* are
Grant last Tuesday, and Rev. and Mrs. now at Elm Cottage, and J. C. Babb’s.
Miss Anna Edmands has been at Elm
Krumeig of Shapleigh on Thursday.
The Winn
barn in Shapleigh
There are also visitors at Hillwas Cottage.
struck by lightning last Thursday,
and side, at Chas. F. and
Howard Irish’s
burned with ten tons of hay in it, owned cottage.

by the PUIsbury Brothers,

&

AVERY

FOSTER,

Only

one

general /store dealer poddies

.

I

.

.

COMPANY,

Operators

of 27 Stores.

this part of Sebago
this summer,
WILL HAVE MODERN HOTEL
though others who wish to are not rethe
law
to
since
have
a
quired
license,
was rendered void, and
others may
go James
J. Pooler Has Notified Ills Guests

VITAL STATISTICS.

In

into the business soon.
J. L. Bolster, of lioxbury, is visiting
Ueo. D. Jewell at Convene this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Philo B. Clark, of liumford Falls, are coming to Sebago on a
visit at Chas. Davis’s this week.
Miss Eva Murch of North Baldwin and
Miss Martin of Hiram are at the Dyke
Highland Farm.

STANDISH.
July 17.—The town of
Standish will observe August 9 of Old
Home Week at Sebago Lake, when all the
people will gather together for a grand
Invitations have been sent out
reunion.
to ail persons whom the oommittses have
The programme
sent in to the secretary.
has not been completed yet, but will appear in these columns later on.
We are very sorry to lose from our village Mr Isaac liosenberg, who has been
in the dry goods business here for several
will
years. Wednesday, July ISth, he
open a dry goods store at West Buxton,
the
latter
part of the
movipg his family
*"
month.
Miss Florence Dole of Portland is passwith her aunt.
Mrs.
ing this week
Florence Moulton, on her way to North
she
will
where
the
sumpass
Raymond,
old Bryant
mer with her parents on the
homestead.
Mrs. Wm. Stanley, of North Gray, is
visiting her son and his wife for a while,
Mr. Dennis Sum ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Strout passed
with Mrs. Sarah
Sunday and Monday
Shaw.
Sebago

Lake,

FUNERAL SERVICES OF S. H. JOSE.
funeral services of the late S. H.
held
yesterday afternoon at
2. JO o'clock at the residence 24 Bramhall
street, and were conducted by his former
pastor,'1} llev. C. E. Cate, JJ. 1)., of ProviThe

Jose

were

dence, assisted by Kev. B9wls Malvern of
this city. The music was under the direction of Mr. F. A. Bowdoiu, chorister
Free
First
Baptist church. There
were many floral tributes from friends in
Portland and other places.
Mr. Jose had been in business in Port-

of

land for nearly 50 years, having located
1851. He was a
here permanently in
contractor and builder of ability as his
well shows.
a devoted member of the First
Free Baptist church, an honorable business man and loyal citizen and an affectionate husband anti father.
thrice married and had by
He
was
his first wife three
sons, Edward C
work so

lie

was

Charles F. and George C.
These with
his third wife, Mrs. Maria (Millett) Ansister of President Chase of
drews, a
Bates college, survive him.

There Is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together
and until the last lew years was supposed to
For a great many years doctors
be incurable.
pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly falling to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore required
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
constitutional cure on the
Ohio, is the
market, it Is taken internally In doses from
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

only

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall'3 Family Fills are thebest,

at

Slierwood

He

Is to Give

Up

or 0.09 per cent; desertion, 204,
23.7 per cent; intoxication, 92, or 12.00
per cent; cruel and abusive
treatment,
238, or 35.1 per cent; failure to support,
The other divorces
37, or 4 8 per cent.
were granted for multiple or associated

cruelty, 5,
or

Some

Interesting Figures Compiled by
Secretary Young,

That

House.

causes.

Augusta, July 17.—Dr. A. G. Young,
The £ife was the libellant
in 537 diJames J. Pooler who has managed the registrar of vital statistics of Maine, has
vorces, and the husband in 227.
Sherwood on Park street for many years made his seventh annual report.
In the divorces granted for
adultery,
with great success, has notified his gnest3
This report gives the results obtained the husband was the libellant 56
times,
that after August 14th they must look in the registration and tabulation of the
and the wife 35 times.
for another boarding place.
This was births, marriages, divorces
and deaths
Twenty-four divorces were granted beof Maine fore the
very unpleasant news for Mr. Pooler’s which occurred in the State
marriage life had lasted one year.
lit is understood that a large during the year 1898.
guests,
WORK OP LIGHTNING.
and modern apartment house is to be
The number of births registered in the
built on the corner of State and Spring year 1898 is 21 smaller than in the precedBath,
July 17.—One of the heaviest
:
streets,
replacing the old Davis house ing year.
showers that has ever visited Bath for
j and Mr. Pooler Is to become its manager.
The number of couples married in 1898 some time passed over the city Monday.
j
The proposed house will, from its loca- was 5144, a
number 186 smaller than in One bolt
struck an ash tree in front
I tion, become the fashionable resort of the preceding year.
of
George Woodin’s house at corner of
! Portland, and the plans contemplate a
The number of deaths recorded in the the
house
burning some of the clap|
building which will be thoroughly up to state for the same year was 10,956, a num- boards and then to the river.
Another
j date in every particular.
ber 280 smaller than that in the preceding bolt struck
John Parris’s house felling
j
Mr. Parris and his daughter to the floor
year.
JULY LAW TERM OPENED.
A noteworthy and
uninterrupted di- and damaging the house to a considerable
The
July term of the law court con- minution of the number of deaths from extent.
vened
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning,
pulmonary tuberculosis, or consumption
Larone, July 17.—During the shower
with the rollowiDg organization:
has been going on this in this state ever the
lightning struck three of the trees
Justices presiding, Chief Justice Wls- since the
registration of vital statistics in front of E. P. Holway’s house and
well and
Associated Justices Emery, was
The death
rate from con- also the
begun.
house, doing considerable damWhitehouse, Haskell, Strout and Fogler; sumption per 10,000 of population, accordwindow
age to the ceilings, breaking
reporter of decisions, Charles J. Hamlen ing to the census enumeration in 1890 has
and burning wire screens.
Mrs.
of Bangor; clerk, Benjamin J. Stone of been reduced from 20.45 in 1892 to 15.44 in glass
was sitting some three feet from
Holway
Portland; sheriff, Oren T. Despeaux of 1898. If the rate were based upon the
and received a severe shock,
a winaow
S. Pennell of actual but unknown
Brunswick; crier, Levi
population, the which for the time being paral/.yed her.
and
librarian,
Portland;
messenger
showing would be still more favorable.
Winthrop, July 17.—During a very seThomas C. Hooper of Portland; assistant
The marriage rate was higher in Aroosvere thunder storm which passed over
messenger, Joseph S. Hooper. The court took county than elsewhere in the state,
6 o’clock tonight, lightthis section at
it "being for that county 19.64 per
1000.
struck the barn of the farm buildning
of
the
the
Dr.
Blanchard
ConRev.
by
The lowest marriage rate, that of
12.20
VYiTlttlU.
1LI&& Ui
XVAclAWtJll, VV11U lives uu
gress Square Unlversallst church.
per one thousand, was in York county.
the road to East Monmouth, on the west
A large number of attorneys were presof marriage
in
Of the 5098 records
side of
Anabessacook, and the whole
ent, including the following: James O. which there was a statement of birthset of buildings, house, shed and barn,
Addison
of
E.
of
Saco;
Haley
Bradbury
place, in 74 per cent the groom and bride were
burned, with almost all their conKennebunk; Joslah H. Drummond, Jr., were both American; in ten per cent both
tents. Two work horses
were burned.
Albert E. Neal, Charles L. Hutchinson, were of
in
cent
seven per
foreign birth;
Charles Sumner Cook,
Joseph W. Sy- the groom was American and the bride of The insurance is $3000 which will about
cover the loss.
J. E. Gordon of Wayne,
monds, Augustus F. Moulton, Fred H. foreign birth; while in nine per cent a
who was
driving past, drove into the
Cobb of Portland, F. W. Butler of Farm- foreign
American
and
bride
were
groom
barn to escape the rain, and his team was
Clarence Hale, Frederick H. united.
ington;
lost.
Hale, Clarence Peabody, W. H. KnowiThe largest number of marriages, 571,
Wm.
B.
H.
Clark
Eastman,
Clifford, was solemnized in June, while the small- DEMOCRATIC
ton,
COUNTY CONVEN«
Enoch W. Foster, W. H. Gulliver, David est number in
any month, 273, occurred
TION.
W. Snow of Portland, J. C. Holman, E. in
February.
Chairman Simon B. Gutrie of Gorham,
E. Richards of Farmington; Cyrus N.
The largest number, both of
grooms who is the chairman of the Democratic
H.
of
P.
Stubbs
of
Blanchard
Wilton,
and brides, was between 20 and 25 years
county committee, has decided that the
E. Tlmberlake of
Freemont
Strong,
of ago. While still under 15 years of age,
convention should be held July 25,
Phillips, Charles F. .Libby, Ben j. Thomp- 6 brides were married; from GO-70, 92 men county
Thomas
T.
L.
Robert
Whitehouse,
son,
CUT IN oUGAR.
and 42 women; from 70-80, 20 men and 5
Talbot of Portland.
The Franklin oounty docket was taken
of Mary A. Walker
up and the cases
vs. M. C. Hobbs, E E. Richards and J.
C. Holman,
attorneys, and Sarah A.

Hussey vs. Henry A. Bryant, an action
of trespass to recover damages from a
road commissioner who laid out a town
highway and exceeded its alleged legal

women; over 80,|2 men.
§j
In 4895 marriages the groom was older
than the bride;
while in 749, the bride
741
551
was the elder;
widowers and
widows were remarried; 189 men and 249
women were remarried after having been
divorced from a former marriage.
The oldest groom was 83 years of age
and the oldest bride was 77. In two mar-

orally argued. F. W. But- riages the bride was only 13, and in four
appeared for the plaintiff in the latter only 14 years old. In one case where the
action, and J. C. Holman for the defen- bride was only 28 years of age, it was her
All other Franklin cases Avere third
dant.
marriage.
passed without oral argument, as were
Seven hundred and sixty-four divorces
from
Oxford county.
the actions
were decreed in the year 1898.
In 1898
bounds,

were

ler

there was decreed in Maine one divorce
for every 6,7 marriages solemnized. 2

KUMASSI RELIEVED,

Fumsu, July 17.—Kumassi has been
lieved by the oolumn under

Colonel Willcockj;

re-

command of

Some of the cases for

New York,
July 17.—The American
Sugar Refining company announced a
cut today of 20 points in certain grades
of soft sugars Trade conditions, the comcontinue phenomenal and
pany
says,
prices as a rule are the highest in nine
years. The difference between raw and
as figured by experts i«
refined
sugars

11.08 1000 pounds, which is said
a

to

leave

p roflt of 68 cents per 100.

PRICE, McCORMICK AFFAIRS.
New

York, July

today says

that

17.—The Evening Post

although

on

Saturday

last was announced the plan devised foi
the readjustment of the affairs of Price,
it can be stated on
McCormick & Co.,
authority that fully 60 per cent of th(

which
divorces
Adultery, 91 or 11.9 unsecured creditors have already accepted
per cent of the whole number $ extreme it.
were

granted

are:

0
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f «s.
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I*adod and old Is the ribbon,
Blue once, as azure lit skies,
.-a
Breaking in twain with untying, '7%-*
A truce held to time as he fliei.
Vs
il
l<

-_

j.rT

*

f

)

of rue and rosemary
And lavender pressed in the leaves,
Yellowed and mellowed, love’s dreaming.
Tied in tha long garnered sheaves.

What is the harvest they bring us,
Flotsam of life and the years?
Kissed by the dust in their sleeping,
Bathed in love’s sunshine and tearsg
laurel crowned poet,
A garland of faith to the fair,
A petal from roses that shattered,
A curl of a baby’s bright hair;

f

A tale of

\

verse

from

j
(

a

ball in its reason,
A scrap of a gown that was worn,
A confidant’s news of a heartbreak,
A lover’s page, tattered and torn;
a

A child’s painful hand that

was

|
r-

guided

To trace out its first words of love;
A message of birth and of sorrow,
A bridal song sealed with

a

dove.

flutter and drift from their moorings,
Like white thoughts that quiver and shine,
Dropped deep in the heart of forever,
The past that was thine and is mine.

They

ashes of roses, I scatter
Your memories, ever the same;
Aye, ashes of roses, old letters,
l lay your white hearts in the flame.
—Virginia Frazer Boyle in Bookman.

Aye,

Colonel Paul Jones Lassiter had been
practicing law in Iteubenville about two
years, during which time he had won
several verdicts in the justice court on
appeal to jury, and on one occasion the
circuit judge had sustained a certiorari
yvith complimentary remarks about the
commendable energy displayed by tlm
young lawyer in his conflict "with the’
Vicious magistrate who from the beginning of his legal career was of course his
natural enemy. Though bearing a proud
name associated with naval history, the
colonel had never been a soldier. In justice to him it must be said that he laid
no claims to a war record.
He was willing to let the law of custom have its
in
and
way, however,
Georgia that of
itself had already passed him from
Lassiter”
to
“Colonel
■“Squire
Lassiter,”
and when he was so introduced by the
of
the
Reubenville
principal
high school
last June his patriotic speech had silenced all inquiry, if any, as to his right
of title, and the school children if nobody
else were satisfied that at some time or
some place, notwithstanding his youth,
he must have been a gallant colonel of
something, leading his charging command right into tire cannon’s mouth.
The colonel’s boarding house was just
across the street from the residence of
Major Barnes. The major had seen service, and on the front piazza of the old
Barnes homestead he was accustomed to
relate how his troop of cavalry had been
right with Jackson when the grim old
Presbyterian had “knocked out Fremont
and Shields and was like to have ended
the war before anybody knew what he
was up to.” Miss Corabel Barnes, the major’s only daughter, would smile at the
major and then at the colonel, who sat
on the opposite veranda with a great
sheep bound law volume, over the printed page of which he was alternately cutting his eyes toward the white neck and
brown curls of Miss Corabel and with
his pencil making some sentence that
would sound well in a commencement
oration.
The colonel was violently in love with
Miss Corabel, had written an ode to her
mocking bird and once ventured to tell
her she was “fairer than the flowers” she
eent when he was ill (the colonel had
been to a barbecue given by the major
on his plantation, and mint julep and
fresh meat gave him cholera morbus next
day), but beyond these sporadic outbreaks had suppressed all manifestation
of his real longing because, he said,
'‘Poverty chills the affections and dwarfs
the soul.
I’ll wait till I can lift myself
nbOve their old, withered aristocracy.”
He had evidently been reading some of
Hr. Johnson’s philosophy, not in regular
sequence, but as bits of it cropped out
in a volume entitled “A Thousand and
One Gems of Poetry and Prose,” which
lay always alongside his code and from
which he quoted copiously in conversation and argument.
I had almost forgotten to state that Colonel Lassiter’s
father
was
the overseer
on
Major
Barnes’ plantation and had won and still
bore the reputation of the best manager
of negro laborers In that district and was
noted more as a leader of the “Regulators” (organized just after a strike of
the cotton pickers and the incendiary
burning of some ginhouses) than for his
literary attainments. The colonel did not
inherit his political and legal ambitions
from his sire. In fact, between sire and
son there were rather strained relations,
though the one declared “Paul was either
a mighty smart boy or a fool, he didn’t
know which,” while the other was complimentary enough to say, “The old man
is rather rough, but he ain’t scared of
the devil.”
The colonel had long hoped for an opportunity to show his mettle and his skill
in the forum or on the hustings, had
dreamed of standing on the marble tiling
of the statehouse representing his county
in the legislature, had let his fancy soar
into that proud season when he could
say to Corabel: “I have won place and
fortune.
1 lay my laurels at your feet.”
In the next chapter will be told how the
man and the occasion met.
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TO LET.

DI A ROAD CART.

this head
Forty words inseited under
weeh for 35 cents, cash in

one

mofiopMized

Breathing

A

paper of gorgeous dyes flnq ms hdrns
wound with too stripes or auaruer'pole.
If any such breed of goat had ever
dwelt in that county, the secret orders
had
tlmm for sejjice in the
lodges. Even Joe »wanh could nof trust
the mock gravity of his oxVA face in the
presence of the goat, so he had him carefully Concealed under the speaker’s stand
until the proper time for his entry on the
stage of action. Colonel Lassiter was to
deliver the prizes with a fitting oration.
That part of his speech which was to declare the premium won by Allen Piper,
by Swann’s decision, was duly embellished and memorized. Allen sat prominent
in his rows of benches prepared for the
occasion in front of the speaker’s stand,
the whole ceremony being outdoors on
the bermuda sward. Allen was a believer in 8 cent cotton, frequent barbecues
and the “third party.” Given to hilarity
by nature, Joe had warned Allen to look
solemn on this occasion, but had made
the mistake of supposing that the fruit
of corn liquor might add to his grip on
Allen struggled to contain
solemnity.
his risibilities, but the result was only
more redness of face and a certain swelling of neck that made explosion certain.
Near the speaker’s stand Joe had tied
with a convenient slipknot a certain species of dog hard to classify by ancestry,
but facile princeps in local reputation for
tackling any form of man or beast he was
set upon and for holding on like a mud
Ilis tail had been amputated
turtle.
while young, and what remained stuck
Ilis
out and up like a banana inverted.
neck was biggest in the middle, and his
ears, about the size of a peach leaf and
mostly gristle, except a little flop at tho
The
top point, lay close to his head.
shade of his sides suggested the brindle
slate color of souse meat, and that part
of his nose between the tip and eyes was
wrinkled and sunken, giving his phiz the
appearance of being all mouth. Trim of
legs, bowed of neck and eyes as big as
two glass marbles, his upper lip snarled
by nature to show his teeth.
The colonel: “I now come to prize No.
7, for the rod petro”— (Here billy was
released and pranced into the arena. Miss
Corabel’s spaniel, lying sleepily at her
side, looked up, then bowed his back and
growled. Allen’s jaws swelled out like
a football, while he held his hand against
his mouth and nose, which seemed in danBue

OLD LETTERS.

1

furnished

room, large &nd
rrtO LET—Nicely
A
airy, In good quiet locatioh, near first-class
between I’ark
i5
GRAY
ST.,
boardinghouse.

Picturesque Incident

try and shed, strictly up to date, beat part
D.jeriua, close to 4 car linos, lawn and Barden.
Apply days at PORTLAND TINWARE CO.,
13-1
and evenings at 54 LAWN AYE. $20,

HH9

Heavy

Dorse Harnessed to

Wagon

Two

Takes

in

Heats

2.09 3-4.

Exciting

Thirteen

ted

Trot-

Heats

Old Orchard, July 17.—Thirteen heats,
them as exciting as were ever
some of
on the Old Orchard race track,
seen
were crowded into this
afternoon, the
sport being continued till sunset, and
one race going over unfinished to swell
tomorrow’s programme. Of the 18 heats,
all but
two were faster than their re-

spective classes, while the average was a
full
second better than the entry card
Little Dick and Eth
Bel,
Lucrativa,
the three contestants in the sensational
('-heat
race in Dover^ last week, were
again matched in the 2 14 trot, and the
tames

were

reversed,

mime

uick

01

after Eth Bel
of Newark had taken a slow heat. Little Dick’s mark was lowered three seconds in doing the trick.
DeVeras of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., anoth(r purse winner at Dover, carried oil the

Freehold, N. J., winning,

a

for

ji#r*byon

30

fy

ho tubs
1 shall p
O. aNPEKSOn.

As

xa'x

_

botj

cafh

his office to
Congress and Free.__
ONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on real estate, life Insurance
colpolicies, household goods or any good
lateral security. Notes discounted at short
BuildOxford
W. P. CARR, Room 4,
nfltlce.
__Jlyi2d4w_
ing.

DrWilliams

LET—Furnished rooms near corner of
Park and Congress streets, alcove, squure
side
atiT3
room, second floor adjoining bath,
sunny situation, 200 feet from Park street.
Grass and trees in front. MRS. SKILLINGS',
14-1
5 Congress Park.
fl’O LET—For business purposes, near Mouul meat Square, large building, three floors
that can he utilized lor various kinds business,
carriage paint shop, blacksmith shop, sash and
blinds, etc,; al o a large stable connected.
ExEnquire of IIAWKE3 & DELONG, 80
13-1
change SE, t ilephons 434-2.
trio LET—Furnished rooms, centrally located,
A
at No. li Myrtle St., opposite City hall

Odd Fellows, Masonic, Knights of Columbus,
and
Knights of Golden Eagle,| Golden Cross
all other Secret Order Pins and Charms. We
make a specialty of these goods and always
M’KENNEV THB
hive a stock on hand.
JEWELER, Mouumeut Square._matI3dtf

floor, remodelled
FORground
front windows and good

TO
TO

PalePeople
^direot

At all druggists or
Williams Medfoine Co I,

postpaid

12-1

from the Dr.

Bohtoectady, N.Y.,
receipt of price, 60o. per box,
Sr
$2.50.

on

six boxes,

the summer

witii

floor rent of
■
eight rooms, at 163 Cumberland Bt., with
bath and modern conveniences and sun all day ;
also a furnished cottage of six rooms, at Forest
City Landing, Peaks Island, with full view of
White Head. Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore
St., Portland, Me.
J'yU-tf
I» OOMs recently occupied by Ting Lee laundry, 110 Congress Sr. Houses furuislied or
One at South -Portland. Foil’
unfurnished.
furnished for light housekeeping. Furnished
house for board of two persons. Cart, hay
rack, rake, tedder and cypress wagon for sale
9-2
cheap. S. L, CAKLETON, 118 Congress.
second

___._

her

brother, Helo

King.
Mrs. Riley of Mechanic Falls has just
on the
finished an eight-room cottage
Brackett land,
The local fishermen all report a great
They do not get
scarcity of lobsters.
enough to pay them for going out to

“Red petroleum goat, which I am happy to present to you as a specimen of
what can”—
Joe loosened the knot, and the dog
Maje bounded into the open space near
the goat, with the hair about his top 2 17
trotting honors in consecutive heats, their traps and hauling.
shoulders erect as a blacking brush, paus- but
Latest arrivals at1 the Peaks Island
a second off his record.
clipped
ing a moment to perform a canine courte- j
The 2.14 pace furnished most of the ex- house are Miss Rich, I. A. Clay and Mrs.
sy and throw the dirt back with his hind
oitement. Emma E.of Boston was picked Fessenden of Portland, H. H, Thorndike,
The goat looked at him, shook his
feet.
Thorndike knd S. A. Sterling of
fantastic beard, snored loud and smelled to win, but she didn’t get into the game R. K.
strong. Allen blurted out like a school- till Dark Wilkes and Pilot Medium, Jr. Boston, and E. B. 'Montgomery and M.
Dark N. Rich of Portland.;
boy when something funny has happened had distinguished themselves.
in the schoolroom and he is obliged to Wilkes who
E. H. Dickey, manager of the Maine
lowered his mark from
laugh, though he knows the master will 2.15 1-4 to 2.12 1-4 in the opening heat, is Central Magazine, has taken one of Chas.
Cofabel was tittering bethrash him.
A.Plummer’s cottages for the summer.
owned by Lemuel Hitchcock of Boston.
hind her spread handkerchief. The whole
A. R.
Evans and family of Gorham,
Pilot Medium, Jr., is an Indiana camcompany watched the belligerent attiCoronado.
the reputation of a bad N. H., are
with
stopping at the
paigner
tudes of Billy and Maje.
In the first heat today he used Mr. Evans is one of the leading lawyers
Attention once called to the goat by th® actor.
so freely that the sulky was of New
Hampshire and also president
cn'ator could never be diverted. The colo- his heels
j
nel spread his wings to soar into th® wrecked. Driver Biggs hitched him to a 1 of the Berlin National bank of Berlin,
beauties of pastoral life “when the shep- road cart and created a sensation by takh.
herds watched their flocks on the hills of
ot the Deering
Mr. and Mrs.
ing the heat in 2.09 3-4. The next time
Persia and Spartans slept with lowing out he
who have been
Cream compapy,
the performance in the Ice
repeated
herds among the vales of Syracilla.”
•ante road cart.
spending a few days in the country, reThe goat lowered his horns and sprang
tak- turned Monday and are at the Coronado.
mentioned
had
The
horses
three
seven feet at Maje, who squatted at one !
side and snapped at Billy’s nose, but en two heats apiece when the race was
missed.
Billy wheeled and caught Maje postponed, on account of darkness.
SKULL.
WASN’T
under the ribs and tossed him straight
The attendance today was good, and
Maje turned entirely over in the j th9 track the best the horsemen ever saw
up.
air and landed with his jaw clamped like it.
la
Still
InThe
Bemis
Mystery
a vise in the fleshy part of Billy’s ham.
Summary:
solved.
bleated
loud
as
he
whirled
to
Billy
repel
—I2.17 Class, Pacing; Purse $500.
the rear attack; a freckled face boy with
breeches
and
collar
ran
ESPECIAL TO THE PKESS.l
blk s, by Direct—
coppersas
De Veras,
paper
out in the open and yelled: “Eat him up,
Vera, by Kentucky Volunteer,
Rumford Falls,
17.—Mr. and Mrs.
111
(McPherson),
Maje! Hold y’r holt, sonny! Hurrah,
with
Boothbav Harbor,
2 3 3 Knight from
blk
Joe
g,
(McDonald,)
Gahm,
bully boy!”
3 5 2 their family
b g, (Grady),
physician, went to Bemis
It was Maje’s master.
The audience Montauk,
5 2 4
Belle Cannon, b m, (Briggs),
and after
rose up to see the fight.
looking the skull
Goat and dog
4 4 5 yesterday,
Mishap, b m, (Barnes),
rolled over and over in the dust.
a doubt that
The J. W. E., blk
6 0 0 over were satisfied
g,
colonel forgot his piece and stared wildly
The doctor exnot their
son.
it was
2.13
1-4.
2.14
2.12
1-4,
1-2,
Time,
around him.
Allen, with eyes running
pressed his opinion that the skull found
2.14 Class, Trotting; Purse $509.
water from much loud merriment, ran
flvd or ten years, and behad been deaij
and caught the goat by the horns just Little Dick, b g, by Harry Plumto a persdn
30 or 85 years old,
longed
3
111
as the overseer seized Maje’s hind legs,
mer—dam
by Sorento, (Pope),
g
who was lost, was
while young
Bel—Eva
Eth
chs,
his
by
Lynne
with
Pel,
his
pried open
jaws
hickory
There was no fiesh on the skull
by Vermont Abdellah, (Kane), 13 3 4 only 19.
walking pole and slung him against the
2 2 4 3 and
Lucrativa, b m, (Hyde),
three of the ta*ont teeth were gone.
kerblam!
speaker’s stand,
4 4 2 2
Nall Gwynne, g m, (Hathbun),
The arena had obscured the forum, the
found sokie
three miles from
It was
Time, 2 17, 2.11 1-4, 2.14 1-4, 214 1-4.
goat and dog had spectators, but the oraBemis.
tor no hearers.
The colonel retreated 2 14 Class, Pacing; Purse $503. (UnfinThe mystery surremnding Knight’s abished. )
through a side gate already espied by the
sence still remains 'unsolved.
and
was
Billy,
he, too,
retreating.
Dark Wilkes,bs gby Dark
a ne colonel was on tne track and
Hilly
Night—dam by Wilkes
WIT AN
WISDOM.
was the engine.
19 9 6 12
the
wild
Boy, (Wall),
Kerthump,
i_
bs
as
Pilot
war
Medium,
Jr.,
struck
eyed,
the rear
painted savage,
by Pilot Medium—dam
of the colonel’s knee joints and backward
by Ira Wilkes, (Biggs), 7 113 7 3
Flying Rnmora.
he fell on Billy’s back and was borne
Emma E ch m, by AllAs is frequently the ease with rumors,
outside the inclosure amid such applause
andorf—Emma G., by
lots of them are flying about China probas no orator ever before or since received
6 6 6 1 4 1
Almont, (Lawrence),
ably because they have not a leg to stan/l
from the patriotic and liberty loving sons Ned Wilkes,ch
3
3
8
2
ro
3
g,(Cahill),
or Reubenville.
Prince A., br g, (Tyson), 4 2 3 4 6 ro on.—Philadelphia primes.
How quick the transition from comedy Carl Brown,br g, (Grady), 2 4 7 8 6 ro
to tragedy. The overseer, believing Allen Fred W cn g, (Golden), 9 7 8 6 3 ro
Athletes, and all Gymnasiums should
to be the perpetrator of this plot, turned Neil Alcoyner, g g, (Hal6 3 6 7 dr
Dave Pond's Extract at band.
Invaluable for
stead),
fiercely on him and was about to break Ida
C.,
g m, (Nicholson), 8 6 4 9 dr
Irounds, Bruises, Contusions, Strains, Stiffhis walking pole over Allen’s head, while
2.09
2
09
2.12
2.12
Time,
1-4, ness, Soreness, <fc. Used by champion athletes
1-4,
3-4,
3-4,
ho protested his innocence and swore
2.13 1-2, 2.13 1-2.
of the world. Buy the Genuine.
he “never seen the durned goat before,”
and the major had to interfere to prevent a riot, when Allen laid off his coat
As Usual.
and declared he was ready to keep up the
“I suppose you will spend considerable
show if the overseer didn’t believe it.
Mr. J. C. S. Hutchins and family of
time at the seashore this year.”
Joe Swann steered clear of the colonel till
have taken J. M, Tolford's
Fryeburg
“Yes, but more money.”—Philadelphia
time softened him, but Miss Corabel got
cottage for the balance of the month.
North American.
sorry for the colonel and now tells the
Dr. Hilborn, the dentist of Portland,
whole story to her grown children.—Athas recently purchased a lot of land of
lanta Constitution.
J. W. Brackett and will at once build a
Important to Mothers.
Velocity and Energy,
large cottage.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOEIA,
Velocity is measured by the number of
Hounds
received
a
letter
Manager
yesa safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
feet traversed in a second. Thus a crickfrom Mrs. Carrie L. Marshall,
terday
and see that it
et ball hit hard travels about 100 feet
of the Fresh Air society thankper second, which is about the rate at secretary
Bears the
tvhich a carrier pigeon flies. A golf ball ing him in behalf of the society for his
kindness in opening Greenwood Garden
Signature of
may start at 150 feet per second, an arrow at 250 feet, a
In Use For Over d|0 Years.
pistol bullet at 750 July 6th for the benefit of the society.
feet, a rifle bullet at 1,500 to 2,000 feet,
Rob Ricker is engineer of the
Mr.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.
Rnd so on.
steamer Alice Howard, having succeeded
But the energy of the blow delivered
John Grant.
by a projectile when instantaneously
PRESIDENT IN WASHINGTON.
The handsome steam yacht Montclair
in
its
stopped
flight is proportional not to
of Boston, has been laying off the island
17.—The President
Washington,
the velocity, but to the velocity
multiplied
accompanied by Secretary Cortelyou, ar*******
by itself or squared, so that if the veloci- for the past few days.
Crowds
of people visited the islands rived in Washington today at 1.40 p. m.,
The autumn season had come, and ty be doubled the energy is increased
Reubenville was the storm center of the fourfold. But the energy is directly de- yesterday to escape the intense heat in in a special car attached to the regular
approaching county fair. The schedule rived from the propellant, the pinch of the city. About noon time a cool breeze Pennsylvania train out of Canton last
of the prizes included among the numer- villainous saltpeter.
So that if we wish came from the ocean which was
decided- night. The train was forty minutes late.
ous awards for agricultural
skill and to double the velocity of a bullet we must
ly refreshing and was greatly enjoyed by The President Was met at the depot by
energy “For best red petroleum goat, produce four times the energy, to obtain
all
Secretary of War Root and Adjutant
?4,” and “For the largest white head cab- which we must Increase the charge fourDr. Baker and family of Boston are General Corbin and drove directly to the
And we cannot have energy forbage, free ticket to state fair.”
Just fold.
what “red petroleum” goat is nobody ward without energy backward, or recoil. now located In their cottage on Central White House. Owing to the fact that the
If we take a pistol with 750 f. s. ve- avenue.
time of the
knew, unless it be Joe Swann, one of the
arrival was not
committee on management and awards, locity, quadruple the charge and give our
Mr. Frank Norris and family of Bos- generally known, there was but a small
and I have since been informed that Joe new weapon four times the length of barton, moved down to their cottage yester- crowd at the depot to greet him.
manipulated both title and goat to work rel for the gases to expand in, we get a day.
out the conspiracy whereof the innocent rifle with twice the velocity obtained by
Mrs, B. F. Brown of Pearl cottage, has AMI3ASSADOR DRAPER’S VIEWS.
victim was to be the colonel after the the pistol, or 1,500 f. s., but we also into Manchester, N. H., for a short
Worcester,
following manner: A common billygoat, crease the recoil to such on extent that if gone
July 17.—Ambassador
William F. Draper arrived home today
foraging on tin cans and guano sacks, if a rifle was held like a pistol it would fly visit.
back
into the face of the firer.—BlackThere is to be a grand display of fire- on a short leave of
tradition may be trusted, was dyed with
absence from his post
wood’s.
a bright solution of cochineal, vermilion
works in Greenwood Garden next Satur- in
He will spend several weeks
Italy.
hued.
Ilis abundant
whiskers
were
Hounds
day evening.
intends here. General Draper
Manager
says the powers
streaked with the colors of the rainbow,
to give his patrons their money’s worth.
have taken the correct diplomatic attiTake the Maine State Bkess iot
a
his tail—what there was of it—suppleMrs,
Jennie Jliing Morrison of New tude in
deciding they are not technically
mented and suffixed with a rosette of tis- weekly paper.
York, formerly of Portland is stopping at war with China.

In

Leighton

KNIGHT’S

FOR RENT.
Fine
Store No. 235 Middle St.
situation for grocery store; occuas
swell
for
forty years by
pied
Oeorge C. Shaw &, Co., and revacated
lias
by them.
cently
large show window.
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO,
51 1-2 Exchange St.
jyl0-2w

WE TEST EYES

FOR

AY AN TEL

[beyond

Knigkt,

A

PEAKS ISLAND.

.idly

President’s

—

MALE

HELP.

F'orty words Inserted under tilts lirari
one wvtk for 25 emit, caah 111 advance.

WANTED
A

kitchen foreman.

AT

CNCE.

Apply at the

Columbia Hotel.

jlylfd3t_^
IlOOKK FEPER and cashier wanted in office
of forge corporation.
Must come with the
very best of relerences.and be able to take full
Must Invest g ,0)>.00 in 6 per
charge of books.
c-nt, guaranteed, preferred stock of the company ai par value of $10.00 per share Compauy
will furnish Dank and mercantile references
and will stand thorough invedigatlon. Very liberal salary vvlili chance to advance. Idlers and
curiositv seekers need not apply.
To those
no tiling
business a
chance of a lifetime is
open. INCORPORATORS PROMOTING CO.,
200 Washington street, room 66, Boston, Mass.
**

13-1

nr ANTED—Bov,

good milker.
Stroud w ater, Me.

on a small
Ad ress

farm, must be
M.

a

STf.VKNB,
13-1

W ANTED—An
stands

able bodied man who umlerth woughiy. between the
35, and who comes well recommended. Apply to NORMAN TRUE, Register
of Deeds. Citv llall.
3-tfiw*

farming

•»

ages of 21 and

FEMALE HELP

____

A

opposite City Hall, only $>1000 down, BaUrice

by the mouth; remember
house and furniture, speak
63 Exchange street.

i'r'ces ana pians
f>3 Exchange

SALE —House and cottage lots for sale
Choice locaticu. Am
at Willard Beach.
For terns amt particulars
view of the ocean.
inouire of H. E. WILLARD, 7 Beach street,

FOB

Willard, Me.

RAILROAD-

REPAIRING'

Monument
Jan26dtf

JEWELRY
In Our

WOCDLAWN
House and Farm, Frye burg
*
*
Ceuler, Me., always cool and breezy, near
beautiful walks and drives, large
shady lawns, piazza on all side* of house, table
Write for circular
guaranteed satisfactory.
and terms. H. E. WALKER.
17-1

Summer Hoard at “Highland Farm.”
Fortlli'l Read. High location, fine view, new
house, large rooms, pure water, fresh berries,
vegetab of, eggs ana milk. 2 miles from K. R.
Station at Gorham.
For further particulars
address MRS. MELVILLE JOHNSON, Gorham, Me.__
Jly7d3w*
AATANTED—Summer boarders at Highland
"
Jer*ey Stock Farm; fine mountain scenery, beautiful walks and drives; plenty of fresh
eggs and rich cream; local and long distance
U7

W, & F. B. PIKE, Cornish, Me.6 2

WASTED.

CL I FFCOTTAC El
Oil C'upr Electric Elite,

Now Open,

Accommodates 100.
Regular Hotel service. Prices moderate.
Address DALTON At CO., Willard. Me.

18-1

__jyiOdtf

_

a*

BtCHECKLEY
Prout’s

jyl4-tf

Neck, Me.

NOW
WANTED.

near

some

OPEN.

For terms anti circulars apply to
lit A V. FOSS. Prop.,
Front’s Neck, Me,
jel4d3m

Yl/'ANTED—Small
farm, suitable
”
gardening,

for market
city, Portland pre
WM.
B. Portland,

,fr!?,(?a,A<lT1.,.ef!.s K‘vinK f'ill particulars
B. DESMOND, Letter carrier for

Maine.

I

ESTATE FOR SALE AT sdH
KHE.U.
PORTLAND—There never was a tan*
when
be
In
trades

such
could
South
bought
Portland real estate as at present.
Will sell
houses with good lots in good neighborhoods
with most uioderu Improvements at tprice* far
below any thing ever offered before. Houso.Hljli
street. $1200; house, Shawm ut street, SUM
house. Front street. $1000: bouse, Parker I ans
$5oo; lot of land, Broadway, ftod; lot at Cash's
I also have some of
Corner. 100x400 It., $150.
the most desirable building tots at south Portland, tlie prices ranging from $ioo to $200. sula
best part of village where property is Imcrofi:ig in value each year.
Any persou wishing la
b ry a building lot can l>ay one dollar per wselt
if desired.
This ts a rare opportunity for oa«
wishlug to secure a lot that will b crease Is
value each year.
The undorslgoed will, if desired. give lire names of parties who have within the last dozen years made from ono to two
hundred dollars In one year on )o:i that cost hat
little above one hundred dot’ars.
TUe publl«
remember that in buying lots at booth
Portland It is not like going out of town wh««
some speculator has bought up a (arm sad
divided the same Into bunding lots at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbors. sidewalk, sewers and many other pnrb
leges that are enjoyed by a res (lent at .South
For plans, etc., call on F. H. HAfir
Portland.
marti-tf
FORD, 31 Vfc Exchange street
must

SALE—House with II rooms and
FOUtwo
of land filled with fruit
acres

about
tree*.

Also house lots adjoining, In East I»mtng.at»
bargain by (}EO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange
Ut.
Executor of the estate of the late Benlanmo
9 tf

Adams.

cnebeague isium.
house. 12 acres laud, fifteen fruit trees. fe»
I minutes walk from Littlefield* lauding, will bs
sold cheap. Enquire 288 COM MERCIA I, 8T,
Portland. Maine.
myMU

rvuKSAi.c—on

Great

l?OR SALK—A fine cash business hillveman*
■
ufacturlng town, all fresh goods and the
kind mat don’t go out of style, no competltiOB.
This is a tiue opportunity for one or two live
Price twenty-five hundred dollars.
W,
men.
31-4
M. STAPLES, Brldtttou.

Me._

AUNDRY FOR SALE—One of the best
J
equipped steam laundries In New England,
good business, sold for no fault, gram opening, investigate this If you want a bargain. F.
E. SHAPLEIGH, No. Conway. N. II.

I

\vANTED—Fancy ironers, fitarchers^and
**rK
APP'y at GLOBE STEAM
.TTXM^v6 26
to 36
LAUNDRY.
street.
Temple

OR SALE—Queen Anne cottage on Brackett
street, 11 rooms, bath, furnace, errs
closeta, in excellent order, convenient sad
sunny, good yar and fruit trees,verv deslrshU,
no reasonable offer refused.
QbO. F. JPJtKINS, 270 .Middle street, near
M>>num»#t
11-1
square.

FM

Farms on
RUMMER BOARDKKS at Osslpee
Ossipee Hill, nearly t.40> feet above the sea
level, dry, cool air, pure spring water and nil
the comforts of a farm home, 30 miles from
Portland.
Address OSSIPEE HOUSE, Water16-1
boro Ctr., Me.
"ORTILWINDHAM, ME.. Lake house now
for
season
the
of
1900, quiet location,
open
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited.
L.
S. FREEMaN, Prop.
jel8d8w
\| APLK CREST—Well equipped hotel, twentyI”
liva large rooms whh closets.
Hair mattresses and springs, bath and livery.
Extensive groves and forests, fishing, boating,
drlv-j
ing, mountain climbing, golf, vegetables, berries. milk, cream, eggs and poultry fresh from
the farm.
Address C. E. CO lB, East Parsonfield, Me.
Elm Cottage, West Poland,
board at reasonable rates.
You will make no mistake to iuveRjgate the
place and the prices will beri.'ht.
Apply to
MRS. 11. E. ALLEN, West Poland, Me.
14-1

REPAIRING

jan23dtf

Saco river,

___jlyll-4

:

Factory Ou tl»e JFremites.

We make this a principal In our budnes.
We take the utmost pains to execute your
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond
M- KtiXSettiug or the cheapest repair Job.
XEY, tne .Jeweler. Monument Square.

Forty words Inserted under tilts liead
week for £5 cents, cash In ndvauce.

WANTED—At
Me., good

WATCHES,

The kind that win pass Inspection. We carry
the largest
stock of K. R. Watches; lust the
right kind at the lowest prices, ana we wi|
time
to pay for them.
McKENXEt
give you
THE JEWELER. Monument Sq.
febMdtt

one

liEFINED Protestant woman not over fortyfive, to take charge of oaby; must be
healthy, quiet, obliging and gentle in uispjsition; a pleasant home to one who can bring
references as to above qualifications.
Apply at
196 HIGH ST.
14 1

jlylidtm

re-

SUMMER BOARD.

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE. 13 t reble street.

oAuum

FOR

specialty

middle aged woman to worx
WANTED—A
In dve nouse office. Apply by letter only

aiour omce.

street.___Jlyl2d4w

of Watcn Repairing.
We make a
We do your work In the best possible manner,
We are prompt and
and guarantee every job.
when
promised.
always have a job done

nto

ill

sale —The onlv available jtot of laii
on the Western Promenade, located bo.
tween the residences of Messers. Cartlandstd
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cuttagj,
Willard Beach. Apply
stable and land aV
to TRUE BROS No, 394 Fore street
31-tf

Stdtf_

nlonn

Includes totii

quick. I)ALTON,

INOIi

moved to 164 to 160 Middle St, corner of

larco nia77i

tills

SALE—Magnificent cottage lots and
new cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cliff Cot.
tago Properly) on Cape electric Hue, mar Capo
Home of the advantages aro good
Casino.
streets, excellent car service, Sebago water,
electric lights, fine beach, up to date rejtau.
rant on the grounds, only desirable parlies, so
cheap cottage-*, every thing strictly first class,

NOTICE—

tAlADhnnp* IIvatv

12-1

_

in OR 8ALE—The 12 io uh brick house, No, 2j
r
Myrtle St., all furniture, carpets, etc., iin»
location for boarders end lodgers, slways lull

*******»«■

JEWELER.

4!

Oxford Building.

and
S. DeLong. contractor
C.
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
houses for sa'e and to let;
estimates given;
mortgages negotiated, also care of Dronarty,
Call or
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
Telephone 434-2. i
m. and from 1-6 p. m.
mar2Idtf

THE

of

land Sts., brick house of 12 rooms; will be sold
verv low; also house la best neighborhood in
Peering, all modern Improvements, very low
cash or installments. W. P. CARR, lioom

street._feb3-tf

WATCH

LK—Choice

piece
property, In een.
IKWIRtor8 of city, i-«twcen
(’ongress nuil CurabM-

rooms .for
auction
& WILSON*
GOSS
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver

NOTICE—Goss

7am

I'n flu (' estate, fifty acre
NOK S\I.K
near Poland BDring. This farm hat one of
the finest spiings In tin* Mato, fully as good ai
Poland water. This property will he sold or
exchanged for half its value. For lull descrip.
lion of property call or address W. P, CAltfi,
Room -1. Oxford Bulldiug, or F. 8. VAIL, Heal
Estate Agents, First Nat’i Bank Bldg.
icq

ceive the same at our
sale on commission.

Silver

guarani!

■

virE W ILL BUY household goods or store
▼V
fixtures of any description, or will re-

&~Wilson" auctioneers,

gf

I

ORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
a”
of real estato who desire a loan to complete their purchase, or owners having mortliberal
gages past due or maturing, can obtain
loans at a low rate of interest by apply in,'at
fc>.
of
ERED’K
YAILL,
the real estate ofllce
First Nat’l Bank Bldg,_je21-lm_
of fine
kinds
all
and
REPAIRING,
WATCH
m
jewelry work is my specialty, and my 20
Is
a
r.
W.
Todd
with
guaranyears’ experience
If your
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
watch or ciock needs cleaning or repairing,
bring them to me ana I will putlhem in firstclass condition. GEORCE W. BARBOUR, 388
viij

I

HORSE

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

uut/voivp

_

i$!j

REMOVAL—Dr

01.,

LOTS-tsTotTTii

EOR SALE—Weighs lourteon
dred and lifty pounds, 8 years old, ,0.a
lo.- no fault.
Apply at 2-10 COMMERCIAL si
18-1

S. 1£. Sylvester has moved
No. 10 Brown St., between

vunjiioa*

street.18.j

RUAT SALK OF HOUSE
of wnlch 28 hat«
Park
Fessenden
already been sold. The balance 20 lots must
be sold a: short notice, an opportunity oi a Ufa
time now offers. Will sell for cash if parties
Will trade lor !
hare nothing else to oiler.
house, farm or most any old thing th*-, has 1
cash value. Apply to GEO. W. BRtjftV 63
Exchange street.
18-1
NOR SALT—Grocery stock and fixtures of
A chance ior
well located grocery.
parr,
with “in ill capital to secure a good openW
Inquire ot W, F. DRESSER, Exchange
city.
18-1
8 ALE—New ladles’ bicycle, a
teen up to date wheel for $20 and $25; 1
beauty) dealers charge $35 rnd $io for same
cash or installment. Ga l and see them or a<n
Press 113 W A8H BURN A VP., city.

FOR

mUTOIUNG—Pupils taken In high or giamAddress KATE M.
I mar school studies.
E8TEY, 8.3 Woodford St.. Woodford s. jlyiO-8

Forty words Inserted under tills Lend
one week for !i5 cents, cnsli In odvunc*.

to

PROMOTING COMPANY
13-1
Wftshington street, Boston. Mass.

CORPORATOBS

charge.

TO

|

vest mm ts re rare the soonor ono S,a3P3lb®
the ultimate gain. Save
oppomm’ty tho larger
15write to us for particulars.
this ad and
8

McKENNEY
Square.

Wo have the largest stook of
Eye Glasses and Spectacles in the city. Solid
Gold
Aluminum
and Nickle
Filled,
Gold,
Frames.
We guarantee a perfect fit.
Our
are
the
our
the best.
glasses
lowest,
prices
McKKNNKY THE OPTICIAN, Monumeut
an26dtf
Square.
LET—First class rent of eight room* at
223 High St.
Price $25.
Inquire of GEO.
C. HOPKINS, 83 1-2 Exchange St.
jeldtf
RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
rooms beside hails, bath and store roo.ms ;
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All in first class order. Enquire at 44 LEERING ST,, morning, noon or
82 tt
night
Free of

jiily

Mass!.,

itrst-class

ri'O LET—A

between
on iw
very
avenue; opo
locations
or about the city; large lot comprising soma
Will be sold on easy terms ann
6000 sq. feet.
at a verv reasonable figure. Apply to UEo w
BROWN. 63 Exchange

lng

E want to buy your old rubbers, raas.
an
VY ties, metals, Newspapers and junk aofteam
and send
descriptions. We pay spot
Tele
of
postal.
on
receipt
lbs.
iOOO
for l Jb or
attended to
phone orders (1045-5) promptly
ionA. J MURPHY, successor to Jas. White,
xu~
land Pier.
_____
where it will ca n a
INVEST your idle casli
1 substantial profit, without endangering it’s
We
freely advise on
or
acoossabllity.
safety
from all
lucrative investments and pioteoi you
in a position
you
and
fraud
place
speculative
Our
U«d.
where your money will bo safely inve
enplan constitutes practical co-operation
to open an account ana
abling
g small investors
as the
in
results
proportion
same
the
reap
As good Inlarge capitalist is enjoying today.

No. 103

FOR SALE.
Forty word* Inserted under this hea<j
one week for 23 cents, cask In
advance,

FOR SAUS-At
Fessendenparf
and PUt Sts.,
Jij EH HOUSE William
of the
finest
£

RENT—Ofli-e No. O Exchange street,
a few
years ago.
rear light, well
large
adapted for insurance or brokerage business;
BENJ. SHAW & CO.,
size about 19 by 44,
14 2
611-2 Exchange street._
LET—Over 20 pleasant convenient rents
Ellsworth,
on
Cumberland, Congress.
8tate, Chestnut, Park. Pine, Boyd, Gray, Lanand
Smith
If
ever©
caster, Oxford, Wco ilord,
Middle
streets.
GEO. F. JUNK I NS, 270
14-1
street, near Monument square.

Island, furnished cottage,
rooms, open fire place, stable and use
of row boats.
Possession given August 1st.
Address CHARLES E. MOULTON, Orr’s Is14-1
land, or M. F. RICKER, Auburn, Me.
Orr’s
rfuTlET—At
X six

for
9

called for.

nr o v oca tidnl

her
my account.
fiar'boriflirorTHfetlftg
of her contracting. 1

rriO LET—A nice pleasant tenement of 5 or 6
A rooms and batli, very nicely furnished, set
tubs in basement; also unfurnished tenement
of 5 or Grooms and bath, both in good location,
desired.
stable room If
Apply to C. J.
MCDONALD, 106A, Exchange St.__13-1_
rrto LET—Furnished cottage on Great DiaA mond Island, finely 1< cated, good water
supply and drainage. Address E. L. GODING,
16-1
Sanford, Me,

Pink Pills
§
H

or

Miss A.M. Robersoh, 1988. Fitzhugh
8t., ftocheeter, K. Y., tells how Dr.
Williams’ Pink PillB saved her life:
“Threeyears ago IWas in a pitiable
condition; I had jiist reached that
critical stage in a gitt’s life when she
merges from girlhood into woman*
hood. My rapid growth had sapped
my strength, and when the change
which is Incident to this time of
life took plaqe, my System wafc unequal to it. I was Scarcely able to
drag myself from one chair to another.
My face was white as a
sheet. I became so nervous that at
times I was hysterical. A friend induced me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills forPalePeopleJ I did so, and imI gained ip weight,
proved rapidly.
grew strong, ipy cheeks took on a
color, dud I lodkod and felt
healthy
like a different girl.] I oahnot praise
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People too highly, ak they have made
me a strong and healthy girl.”
I A. M. ROBERSON.
Subscribed and sworn to Before me tbis
I
6tb day of July, 1699
Frank DOUBLER, Notary Public.

V'esterday.

TSPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

[

ele-

the new

RENT—The lower flat of

FOttgant house, 6 Tremont street, Deerng,
just finished, ail separate, 7 rooms, bath, panof

Old Orchard.

Kicking

State,l8-1

and

at

IVISOE^AIV BOU3U__
Anderson ljat
ATOTldk—Aslby wife Marie
lust cause
N left niybdd iudWb without
forbid all persons

Je20d4w

WANTED $1000.00 IN
turing Jeweler, Monument Square,

GRANDVIEW HOTEL

GOLD!

If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us,
we will
remit immeby mall or express,
diately money or check for full value, as we
use It In our factory.
MoivENNKY, Manufac-

maredtt

SALK—Two lets corner Doerlng aveVAT ANTED—Men and women to learn the
nue an
William street. Fessenden Park:
”
b\r;er trade. Wage* while learning.
WEST AUBURN, ME.
having highest elevation and most sightly loSplendid opportunity offered.
Good positions
’ca'.i
u;
secu ed everywhere.
owing to circumstances price has been
New
students
enter
Lake Auburn; beautifully situated
reduced, and they will be sold cheap for cash.
daily. Railroad ticket, lodgings, trial, ton's Overlooking
for family hotel; fine scenery and
at
onco to FREDERICK 8. VA1LL,
drives,salmon
;
and catalogue free.
Apply
Address HALL’S BARand trout fish ng—none better In the st
14-1
ite; Agent, First Nat’l Bank BT Ig.
BER SCHOOLS, 725 Washington St., Boston
| mineral spring of wonderful solvent power,
SURE CUBE FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE;golf\
___18-1
TTtOR 8 1 LE-l>eslrable two story brick house
IIO.tSK WANTED—One or a pair for use tennis, croquet, billiards, pool, bowling and A1
o
State street (i.ear Gray), 10 rooms,
a a
during the months of July and August loi music; an ideal place for children. A few very bath,furnace and laundry; will be sold at a barrooms left.
For booklet at.d terms
keeping or low price for use during the sun m >r :I desirable
pain. Apply to GEO. F. JUNKIN8, 270 Middle
address
as
above, stating length of stay, nuni- street, near Monument
Excehent care, I'ght use sufficient for excrci-e
14-1
aquae.
ber of rooms, etc.
Preference given to guests
with possibility of purchase If price ana
quality for the
are
prices for June and A7GR SALE —Valuat'le business lot on Cross
satisfactory. Address D. T. CO No li ! October.season. Reduced may2lm&sat.tw&sat
Exchange St„ Boom 15. Portland.
A
street (near Middle)
ic’i
00x83, now under
lea e sold to close an esta'e.
Apply to GKO.
WANTED SITUATIONS.
MANURE-Wanted in large
or
F. JUNK 1X8, 270 Middle street, near MonuSTAPLE
v~
8mall lots by the year
or
otherwise
ment squaro.
14-1
CHARLES PERRY,
SITUATION WaNTKI)—As book-keeper or
Congress St
office as sis ant by young man with four
SALE—On Congress street, e r Maine
U. S. ariWv.
Able bodied years experience; understands double entry
WANTED—For
»»
Kye ate! Ear Infirmary, brick, three story.
unmarried men between ages of 21 and an
general office work;
French 12 room house; bath anti steam; 3700 feet of
spsaks
35, citizens of the United States, of go>d fluently, best of references, salary nominal to lan
l. cxi client location for business cr for pliyi
character ami temperate habits, who car start. G. ARTHUR
CARETTE, 2T0 Danforth sioian. GKO. F, JUNKINS.J270 Mlddlestreet,
speak read and write English. Recruits are
near
14-1
Monument squaro.
sreciallv dodred for service in Philipp nes
t0 RKCRUlTINu OFcierk, six years experience,
WANTED—Drug
ap.P'y
FICER, 20 )' Middle St., Porlland. Mo.
story wooden house,liable
prescription and manufacturing, wishes
and large lot. 7nxi35, on Coyle street; W
permanent
position,
French
speaks
and
A
ly3-TuTli&Sat-U)sepl
hath, combination heater. Can be used
English, obliging and not afraid of work. II. rooms,
for one or two families.
Must be sold soon; a
BLAIR, 9 Brook St., WatervRle, Me.
J3 1
bargain for some one,
Gtt >. F. JUNKINS,
279 Middle street, near Monument square. 14*
LOST AND FOUND.
SALIC—New 2 story house, 7 rooms
Coeducational, quiet, healthful location
finished In Whltcwood, fireplace tnd mflhr
spec al flit g school ior Colby College; right ol
of eye glasses. IFindcr can tel In parlor, ell and
pair
certification at Brown,
stable, O acres land, high
and
have same by calling at this office and olovat'on, unobstructed
view of Portland find
splendid academy building and gymnasium, paying for this advertisement.
14.1
surrounding country. 4 miles from Monument
hath, steam heats d and qu to date in every re- j
a Forced sale; price
T OST—Party who
Square,
$2700. IV- »«
spect; Sturievant Home tne finist girls’ dormifound ladles’
umbrella Waldron &
t earing initial I. A. M. on
n-i
co., iso Middle 8t.
tory In New England, .team heat, baths on ,,
handle, left on
the steamer
will
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, t o
kindly leave It at
Eldorado,
inn,
lieai ana 1 glits in this
121
dormitory §3.50 per office CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
week, catalogue free. Address
blown leather
I OST—
pocket book~tmtween
„treot
W. E. SAHQENT, pr|„.
Waverly
and
the
77
Decrlng Electric
on Irving street.
Send
Ilybron, Me.
crossing the
or bring it to us.
We do only the
,racks! contained *r> and an best or postal
°1»®“«
work, and have made a specialty of U
Tnesday,
September
s
MISS
AUM1K
11» lyyyA1'work warranted. Me It BN NR*
r,euirn,t°
Jlylld2m
PLYMPiON, 30 ii vlug street,
Wood lords. 12- t°,r.
lilE JEWELER, Monument Square, JaniiO!**

54*4

FOR

i"-?

117OR

1

J street._18-1

Ij'ORSALE—Two

1804-HEBRON AG4GEMY-1900

X^OR

Wclfesley

Sh; FOUND—A

s&"°tn’°r
^l.ninai
BLVMW®"

CLOCK WON T GO.

@2

Onions. Egyptian.

Bermuda

I

UPE5F

(Quotations

'*?*'w■■=**?

of

Potatoes

..
-JL Kew Potatoes,
bid.. ... 1
Sweet Potatoes.Conuecttcut.

/r

Staple Products in the

Leading Markets.

25

iBy Tolegraoh.!

@40

75

«

2 00

@3 25
k£—
Sweets, Vlnland...
18
17t«»
Eggs, Eastern freab.
r«a
16
Eggs, Western fresn...,..
(s»
Eggs, ueid.
21 <3 22
Butter, tancv creamer.
19
Butter. Vermont....
(eg
Cneese. N. York and Ver’mt.10 @11
Cranberries.
E'ruis.

New

Yovk

Mock,_Money

aud

Grain

Market ltevlew

New York, July 17.—The stock market
gave continued evidence today of operations by an inlluential bull party. Their
efforts to advance
prices met with considerable success and were assisted by a
sharp upward movement in a number of
individual stocks, in which an outstand-

|

cover.
driven to
Business continued in largo part in professional hands, as has bean the case for
some time past and the number of stocks
which
were
notably active and which

ing short interest

Lemons,Messina... 4 75@0 50
O ranees.California nav.. ..3 50d>4 00
Oranges, Seedlings .2 7fi@3 oo
Apples, Baldwins...,.4 00,^4 50
Oils Turpentine and Coal
llaw Linseed oli.
69@74
Boiled j.inseea on..
71®76
Turneutine...a 52 363
Ligonia ana Centennial oil., bol., 150 tst 10%
10%
Kelinentst Petroleum, 120 ....
12%
Pratt’s Astral....,.
Half bbls le extra.
Cumberland, coal..
Stove and furnace coal, retail..
Pran Klin.

rather easy
at the close, however, was
best.
and dull at concessions from the
Union Pacific was the most
conspicuous
stock in the list and resumed its upward
movement early in the day. Pacino Mail
rose conspicuously four points on the sup-

by
po. iton that it would be “benefitted
the transport of troops and military supMoney on call and for
plies to China.
continues easy and
short time loans
tenders
are
abundant
indisposed | to
place loans for the longer periods.
The bond market was dull
today and
the movement of prices continues irregular. Total sales par value $885,000. U. S.
old fours and fives advanced one-fourth
in the bid prices.

6 50
7 00
4 50

Oram (juotationo.
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRAD A
Monday’s quotations.

was

showed a wide movement of prices, was
The general list outside of these
small.
stocks was rather neglected and its price
net
movements were unimportant, but
gains were generally registered at the
The tone of the market
close of the day.

@4 5o

Pea coal.retui).

WHEAT.

Opening.
July.
Aug... 77¥a
Sept.

Closing
76

76%
77%

78

CORN

Aug.I-........

40%

42

41

Sept... ...43
OATS.

Aug...1.
Sept..

..

*28%

23

Ji*%

24.

POltK,

12 05
12 25

July.
Sept.
BARB.

July.

6

72%

6

85

RIBS.

July..
Tuesday’s quotations*

3

WHEAT.
ODeninz.

Closing.

•filly.
Auc.76%
Sept..... 7*%

76

76%
77¥a

CORN.

39%
89%

Aug.|41%
Sept. 41%
OATS.

Aug.
Sept..

23%
24Va

23%
23%

PORK.

1170

Sept...
BARD.

YORK. July 17.
6 60
Sept.
Money on call closed easy —5*1 Vi.
RIBS.
Prime mercantile paper 3V* ®4Vi per cent.
6 57%
Sept.
Sterlim; Exchange wa.a lirni, with actual busifor
Press
Stock
dePortland
at
4
bankers
bills
b7V«
ness in
87,24
Dally
Quotations
mand and 4 84@4 84Va ior sixty days postCorrected by Swan St Barrett,
Bankers, 130
Middle
street.
Commercial
bills
at
4
and
4
83.
35
ed rates
STOCKS.
o
4
4 83® s
83Vs.
|
Bid. Asked
Description.
y Par Value
Silver cert fleates 61 Vi ®6-’Vi.
102
100
Canal National Bank?..._10U
Bar Silver GlVs.
110
112
Casco National Bank.100
!
101
National
Bank.100
100
vumoerlaud
Mextc^r dollars 43V4
1 01
100
Chapman National Bank.100
Governments strong.
102
100
Kiist National Bank.luo
102
Merchants’National Bank—75
101
Hides.
98
100
National Traders’ Bank.100
110
109
The following quotations represent the pay- 1 Portland National Bank.... 100
160
Portland Trust Co.100
145
Ing prices In this market;
90
85
Portland Gas Company. 60
Cow and steers.......j..6*& lb
105
107
Portland Water Co.100
Bulls and sues...6’
16o
Or
Portland 8t. Kaiiroad Co. 100
160
..Skins—No 1 quality
"
160
166
Maine Central B’y. 100
No 2
...7 o
**
61
60
No 3
’..«®70 Portland & Ogdensburg It. II. loo
2Vubc j
• Uls ...
BONDS.
120
Portland 6s. 1907.118
108
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Retail Grortri’ >«it»r Market.
Portland 4s. 1913. Ponding.106
108
Portland market—cut loaf 8:; confectioners
114
Bangor 6s. 1906.1Water......112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municioal.101
at Sc; powdered €V4-t granulated 7c; coffee
108
Bath 4s. 1921, Belauding.101
103
crusned CV»c;yellow 5Vie.
NEW

Freights.
Schr Bessie Whltin ■, Jacksonville to New Y.,
ties 18Vic.
Schr Gladys, Bruuswiek to New York, ties,
option part switch ties, loVbc.
Schr Lizzie Babcock, Philadelphia to Randolph. coal 80c and towage.
Schr Albert Mason, New York to Norfolk,ce-

Belfast 4s. Munieioall918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Befundlug.... 100
Lewlstonfls,* 1901, Municioal .101
bowmen 4«. 1913, Municioal.105
Haeo 4s. 1901. Municipal .......... 100
Maine Central B B7s.l9l2,cons.mtgl35
**
"
108
**4%5“
•
"'soon*, mtg... .106

Marne;.

PORTLAND. July 18
There are but very few new features to note
in the wholesale markef.but the vo utne of busiflour has been
ness is about an average one.
dull owing to the unsettled coudilion of the
Wheat market, and some decline will be no IcCorn appears lo be in
ed in our u, t mot s.
syrup thy with Wheat and lower figure^establlshed.
Oats are easy without material
change In prices. Provisions about steady here
at previous prices, while at Chicago Sept Pork
eelined 55c.
Sugars strong and higher with
anj increased demand. Coffee and Molasses
very firm but unch mged. Onions a trifle lower.
Potatoes easier. Eggs are firm at the advance.
Linseed oil and Turpentine tip lc to-day.
Hay
tending upward; loose 11 higher at $18. Dry
fish steady. Mackerel easy under the influence
of heavy receipts: total receipts for the week by
the fleet 786 J bbls; total for the season by the
New England fleet of s 1 51 ickerel 24,739 bbls,
same time a year aco 21*9 bbls; in 1898, 11,050 bbls; in 1897, 3760 bbls. fresh beef firm ;
we quote sides at Sv« 9. backs at 7®7V» ; hinds
10:211; fores C«6Vsc; rounds and flanks 8V2
(29c; rumps and loins at 13,215c; loins 13.216,
rattles 5c. Lambs quoted at 11 c; mutton 10c.
Lobers higher 17c for boiled and 14c for live.
Quinine Is firm and 2c higher here; the price in
London now is 3s 5d.
The lollowingquocationsreprejent the wholesale prices for the market;
Flout

Superfine and low grades.3 35 a 3 50
spring Wheat Bakers.3 7.3 44 00
Soring Wheat patents.5 Oi>«,5 25
Mien, and St.Louisst. |roiler.4 40 44 60
Mich.'and St Louis ciear.4 Oita*-* 35
W inter W heat patents..
(g.4 76
Corn anil Food.
car lots.
Corn.bag lots.
Corn,

(551
lacs

®5l
Meal.lbag lots.
(S>
Oats, car lots.
32Vi
56
Oats, bag lots...
®
Cotton »eed. car lots.00 00®26 50
00
Cotton Seed, bag lots..00 00®27
Sacked Bran.,car lots..
..18 00® 19 00
Backed Bran,' bag, lots.00 00® 19 00
Middling, car 101s.18 00(320 00
Middling, bag, lots.,19 0f%20 50
Mixed ieeu...18 50a 19 50
,.

Sugar, Coffee. Tea. Molasses, Kaiain*.

Sugar—Standard granulated.

Sugar—Extra line granulated....
Sugar—Extra 0.
Coffee—K10. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— K tnoys.
Leas—Congous...

6 29
0 29
5 90

12Vifal5
27@28

Teas—Japan..

22®3u

27® 60
3.3® 3 8
3o@66
36®4o
32®35

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.
Molasses—Barbadoes.
20«2.»
Molasses—coimnofl...
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 00@2 26
3 crown....2 25 42 50
do
4 crown. 2 50®2 75
do
Raisins. LooseMuscate. 7Vi®9
Dry Fish and Mackerel.

Cod. large Shore. 4 0034 50
Medium Shore fish... 3 00 33 60
Pollock. 2 26® 3 50
Haddock*"*...
2 60® 2 75
Hake. 2 2a® 2 60
11 ® 10
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, snore is.22 0o®24 00
Mackerel, Share 2s..
Large 3s. 13 00®$15
I’ork. Beef, Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.
®1G 60
Pork—Medium.
15 50
Beef—heaw.
.10 60®1100
Beet—light. 9 76® 10 50
Boneless, naif bbls.
® 6 50
Lard—tes and hadfcbl. nine....
®SVi
Lard—tes and hall bbt.Com....
®7
Lard—Pans Dure..-..
87/8®9V8
Lard—Pails, compound..
7% 38
Lard—Pure, leaf.
9V*®98®
Chickens. 15®
16
3 2® 14
Fowl.
Turkevs..
13® 15
Hams. 11 Vi® 12
8 Vi
Shoulders.
........
...

Produce.

Beans. Pea. 2 4032
Beans. California Pea. 2 05 42
Beans Yellow Eves.2 50®2
Beaus, Red Kidney.. 50®2

50

7o
60
56

102
107
102
137
110
106
102
1C1
it’9

•*

sr«s,19O0.exten’sn.l01
Portland ® Ogd’g g6s,\800. 1st mtgloO
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.107
liuituu Stock 1.1st.

ment 16c.
Portland Wholesale

113
102

■*

Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange ;
bid.
26
Atchison.
boston St Maine.189
American Bell......... ..
Centra] Massachusetts. 14%
do pfd,
62
Maine Central.165
Union Pacific.
57%
Union Pacific ofd. 75%
Mexican Central;4s. 78*/*
American Sugar...121%
American Sugar fpfd.
New York

Quotation* of Stock* and Bonds
(By Telegraob.)
The following it re the ciosmg quotations of

Bone-

N ew 4s. reg.1« i Vs
New *3. v.oui».134%
New ..115
New 43. coud.116
Denver « it. w. 1st.102
Erie gen. 4s..,.,
68%
Mo. KamSf Tex. 2u*. 69%
Kansas si Pacific consols.. •,.
OreiiOD Nav.lst.107
Texas raeific. b. D. lsts.... J12
65
ao reir. aas.
Union Pacific lsts.
............

July 17.
133%
134%
D6%
115V*
102
63%
69%
107

111V#
6t»

Quotations of stocks—
duty in.

Atchison.12o%
69%
Atcnison Did..

duiy 17.
26

70%

Central Racine.

27%
12s%
111%
175%
.17%
10%
32%
llOVi
26%

Ches. a Ohio.. 27%
Chicago. Bur. fit uuiuct.124%
beu « nua. Canal co.111%
Del. Lack. & West.175
uenver.sH. G. 17%
Erie, new.I H

Eriejis dtu.... 32%
Illinois Central...JJ8
Lane Rne & West. 26%

210

Lake Kuore.210
uouis & Nash. 72%
87%
Mamiatian Elevated.-.
Mexican central.12%
M chicau central.
vinttS St. Louis. 54
92
Minn. <s et. Louis uid..
Aiissouri Raenic. 50%
New dersev Central.126
New York Central..128%
Northern Racine coni. 60%
Northern Racltic nftl. 70%

73%
88%
12Vs
54%

92_

51%
126%
129

60%
71%
159

Northwestern.

Unt. <S west.......*. 19%
117
Reading.
Rock ..106%
8l raui.110%
St. Raul Did...•...170
8t Raui « umana.110
t.iRaiu & omana Did.
Texas Racine. 15
Onion Racine ma. 75
6%
w auasn.
18%
Wabasti mo..
18
8 Va
Maine.....
&
Bos Win
New York ana New Eng. |Dl..

.19%

—

DOMINION

Montreal

Boston

to

LINE.

Liverpool.

Liverpool via. Queenstown.

ALLAN
St.

LINE
Service.

....

..

u. 8. Express.
People uas.

170
110

14%
IbVs
7
18

205
115
164
46
09 Vi

46
98 Vg

RamnoJMaU. 27%
Pullman Palace. 181
Sugar, common. .118
Western union.79%
Southern Kv pfd..
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 51%
reaeral Sieei common. 32%
do pro... 65%
American roDacco.' 89%

30%
18lVa
121 %

53%
32%
65

90%
128
66
23

Vi

ISO1/*
25

Ronton Alar not.

BOSTON.July 17 If 00—The following
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
FLOUR.
4 3544 75

Winter; patents. 4 10 a4 50
Clear inn straigm. 3 70 44 25.
Corn—steamer yellow 61c.
Rtoois

a.

ni.

Trains Arrive Portland.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

From Lew iston, *6.40,
TUESDAY, July 17.
Arrived.

Colby, St John, NB,

Barque Jessie McGregor, Norwood, North
Boothbay, to finish loading for Demerara; vessel
to J S Winslow & Co.
Sell S M Bird, Veazie, Brunswick, Ga, hard
pine to Wood, Barker & Co.
Soli Geo E Walcott, Bunker, Norfolk, coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Soli Percy Blrdsall, Holmes, Philadelphia,
coal to G T By Co.
S^h David S Sinor, Fernald, New York for
Yarmouth (and arrived up).
Outside—A deep brig, bound east.
Cleared.

Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F
Li s comb.
Sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett. Sullivan and
New York—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sell J S Glover, Perry, Addison—J II Blake.
Sco Henry Chase. Chatto, Bruoksville
J H
Blake.
SAILED—Sells Sardinian and Charley Woolsey, Rockland and New York; Mattie J Alles,
Sullivan and New York; tug Valley Forge, with
barges Buck liulge, Bear Ridge and Alburtis,
for Phliadelnhla; tug E Luckenbacli, with barge j
Independent, for Norfolk.
—

ana 8.uo p. ni.
From Island Pond,
p. ni.

WISCASSET. July 17—Ar. barge Darby, from
Portland.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Shields July 16, steamer Freshfleld.for
Portland.

11.30

*6.40,

From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 5.45 p. rn.

a.

m.,

11.30

a.

3.15, 6.45
5.45

m.,

Quebce,

On and Alter June 25tli,

Daily. Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every snjiday lor Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.

Pullmau Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars ou day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
Street.

WestM, Winfliam & Naples Ey
SUMMER SERVICE.
Close connection with all Westbrook cars
leaving head of Preble St., at 10 and 40
minutes past each hour from 8.10 a. ni. to 6.10
p. in.
Before and after those hours close connection with Westbrook cars leaving lo miuutes
past each hour.

C. 31. WATERHOUSE,
Mmisigiug Director.
jly7d2m

bridgtoF& Taco

river

were

»

RAILROAD CO.

Memoranda

Ellsworth, July 17—Sch Georgivua,

owned

by Crabtree & Hover, West Sullivan, before reported ashore on Burnt Porcupine Island, Bar
Harbor, was hauled off Saturday and will be
towed to Ellsworth and rebuilt.
Seven big schooners have been chartered to
carry gram from Baltimore to New York, and
will receive from *2.30 to $3.00 pur ton freight
money. The names of those chartered are the
Frances M, Lewis II Goward, Mary F. H G Dow,
F & T Lupton, Jfarbeson Hickman, Bertha F
Walker and John W Ltnnell.

NEW YORK—Ar 16th, barque Hancock, Lelana. Black River, Ja: sells Blanche JL King,
Bennett, Pascagoula; Star of tne Sea, Pettengill,
Tampa for EhzabeMipoit.
Old, barque Willard Mudgett, Salvage, Barbados ; sch Goodwin Stoddard,Andreasen, Char es-

By Telegraph,
CHICAGO. July 17. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
6.000: native steers average about steady: na- ton.
tives goo l o prime steers at 5 OOdco 70; mixed
Sid, sell Mary Brewer, Rockland: Urbana,
Stockers —.
Newport L A Plummer, Newburg for Boston;
llogs—receipts 18,000; 10c tower, closing Abbie Bowker, Elizabeth port for Augustn, Me;
weak; top at 5 35; good to choice heavy 5 05 Bailie Ludlam, Port Reading for Saco.
Ar 17th, sells Cox & Green. Hillsboro, NB;
@5 32 Va ; buik of sales —.
Sheep—receipts 10,000: sheep steady t' slow; Hamburg, Parrsboro, NS: John H Buttrick
lambs I6@a6c higher; good to choice wethers Richmond, Me; Emma MoAdam, Calais; Win L
4 00@4 5o; fair to choice mixed —.
Elkins, St Jolie, NB; Mary it Lyucfe, South

IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

25,

1900

FOR

Rridsrlon, Harrison, North Bridgrlon, Wed Sehago, South Bridgtou, Waterford mid Sweden.
A. M.
Leave Portlano mchk.8.60

P. M. P. M,
1.05

5.50

Leave Bridgtou Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
Arrive Bridgtou,
11.00
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
11,37
3.40
8,3'
J- A. Bennett. SuptT
Je22dtf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEADIER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Bootlibay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Poivtlaud, touching at So, Bristol,

Boothbav Harbor.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
East Bootlibay, touching at Bojthbay Harbor
and So. Bristol.
Land at Flv* islands on signal,
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
octlldil
at 7 a.

Scbago Lake, Songo River
and Bay of Saples S. S. Co.

*0.40

•

FROM Ol'lt CORRESPONDENTS.

Domestic Port*.

Alarnei-

p. m., and 7.2J

Portland

Sid fm

Tenn. coal« iron.. Ott1/*
U.; 8. Rubber.123Vi
Metropolitan Street K R.1*9
Continental! fonac co.24%

Uiicaco Live

MARINENEW S

79%

Did.123xtl

Spring patents

Trains

1900,

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.0.5 p. m.
tram over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coach line for tides Falls, Casco.
Otisiield, etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. aud 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. m.;
Bridgton at 8 30 aud 2 p. rn., and Naples at 9.15
a. m. and 2.45 p.
m., connecting at Sebago
Lake Staiion with 11.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. ni.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making Uie most delightful inland trip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00. Ask for our tourist's guide
at Union Station.

C. L. GOODR1DGE,

Manager.

jne28dtf

NLW YORK DIRECT CINE,

1900.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. BAIT/.
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7 00 a. ni. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Boothbav. Popham Beach, Rock land. Augusta. Waterviile, Skowliegan and Belfast.
8.3t)a.m. For Danville ,Jc., Rumford Falls,
Bernis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
Waterviile.
10. to a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
11.00 a. in. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Waterviile, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington U unty It. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Iloulton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
13.35 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Watervilic, Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar llarbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
12.50 p. m.
For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Rends. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabassot,
Raugeley, Bingham, Watervllle, Skowliegan.
1 00 p.m. For Freeporr, Brunswick,Rockland,
K. Sc. L.points, Augusta. Watervllle. Skowhsgau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville,
Bangor, oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Watervllle and to Skowliegan Saturdays

12.55 a. m.,

midnight.

Mt. Desert

special

TKI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,
Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p.m. From
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round. Trip
Passage 810.09,
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P, WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, m State St, Flake Building, Boston,
Mass.
ocbttdtf
From

will, weather
leave Portland
permitting,
and
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. m*
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Maehiasport aud intermedia-e
landiues.
Returning leave Machiasport Mondays
aud
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for ail landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. in.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTfIBV
G. P. & T. A.
Geu’lMgr.
aprlSdU

H ARPS W E LLSIEA¥b 0 A TG 0 ^
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July l. 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 6.50, 9.00,10.40 a. in., 145,

5.00 p. m.

For Cliiflsland, 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45. 5.00 p.
m.
For Little Chebeague, Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s
and On’s Islands,
5.60, 9.00. 10.40 a.m., 1.45.5.uop.m.
0 a. m.,
Littlefield'S, Gt. Chebeague, 9.00,
1.45, 6.00 p. m.

for

Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland). Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.
WHITE MOUNTAIN

l)IV[SION.

For Brldgton. Fay'oans. Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolls.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake. Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Coiebrook, Lunenburg,
Sr. Johnsbury, NewDort.
5.50 p. m. For Seoago Lake. Cornish, Briclgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m. for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
8.50

a. ni.

Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Perry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after Juiy 8th.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a.m. Comtjreneing July 15th for Fabyans and intermediate stations.
12.S6 p. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta. Watervilie. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
0.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
8.50 p. ni.
For White Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p.m. Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
7.20

a. m.

AH RIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans daily 6.60 a. m.;
from Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in; Watervilie and
Augusta* 8.43 a. tn.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowhegan, Farmington and Lewiston.
12.15p. in.; Beecher Falls,at. Johnsbury.Brldgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express. Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 p. m.; Watervilie and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. n>.; Skowrtegan, Watervilie,
Augusta ami Rockland. 5.20 p. in., from Watervilie daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Rloosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
in.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford
Falls,
Lewiston. 5.45 p. m.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. ni.; Chicago, Mom real,
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25a. in, daily; Halifax, st. John, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sunday s Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. m.iBar
Harbor, 12.25 d. m.; Watervilie,6.20 p. m. ;Whlte
Mountains. 5.35 a. m.
GKO. F. FVANS, V. P. & O. M.
F. E, BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO
will
Beginning July 1st, 1900, steamers
leave Portland Pier at 9.3o a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
for Cousin’s, Littlejohn’s, Great Chebeague,
(Hamilton’s Landing). Bustin Island and South
Freeport.
For Mere Point, 9.30 a. m., for Porter’s Landing 5.00 p. ui.
Return, leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. m.;
Point 1.15 p. m.; Bustin’s 6.46 a. m., 2.05 p. m.;
Great Chebeague, 7.05 a. in.. 2.20 p. in.; Little7.20 a. in., 2.35 p. m.; Cousins 7.25 a. m.,

john’s
2.40 p.

jneaidtt_

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.
"

In

Effect June 115, 1909.
DEPARTURES

Union Station
Falls. Buckfleld. Canton. Dixneld, Rumtord Fails and Bemis.

8.30 A. M. and 12.59 noon.
for Poland. Mechanic
Lo0

a.

12.50

m.

noon

From

and 6.16 n.

m.

From Union

Station ter Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
O11 Saiurdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
runs to Kumiord Falls.
Through cars between Portland and Bemis.
B. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
X. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
Jei8 dtf

BOSTON & MAINE JR. K.
In Effect June !!5,

ni.

SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port and at 2.30 p. in. for Orr’s Island
East Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
and Cundy’s Harbnr.
Return, leave Oundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. in.
via above landings.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland at 10 a. rn. for Cou sin's
Great
Chebeague, Bustin’s, island
Littlejohn’s,
South Freeport and Mere Point.
1
-ave
Mere
Point at 2.45 p. m. via
Return,
above landings.
For Orrs Island and New Meadows River at
10.00 a. m.
Return leave Gurnet Bridge, New
Meadows, at 2.30 p. m.. Orrs Island 3.30 p, in.
.T. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
OUice 158 Commercial St
Tel, 46-3
jySdtf

PEAKS ISLAND

Mill

-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

TABLE.—July 8, I960,
WEEK DAYS.!

Steamer ALICE HOWARD
will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
I, 2. 3. 4, 5. 6.15 7.30 P. m.
Returning. I.eavo Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.33, a. m 1.30, 2.30,
3.30. 4,30, 5.33, 6.45. 10.15 p. III.

—

a.

SUNDAYS,
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10,00, 11.03
in, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.03, 5.00, 6.0J, 7.00, 8.00,

9.00 p.

in.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Lauding, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30,
II. 30 a. in., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.30 9.30, p. m.
On Wednesday and Fridav nights a boat will
leave Portland at 11, and returning leave Peaks
Is and at 11.16.

Only line
direct.

r mining

Its boats to Peaks Island

Fare 5 cents each way.
All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dtf

FIVE CENTS.
The fare will be

5 CENTS

each

way to

FOREST CITY LANDING,
Peaks

1900.

Island,

.ON THE.

—

WESTERN DIVISION.

leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. ill., .12.00 noon,
1.15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.50 p. m.; Scarboro
Uracil. IMne 1‘oint. 7.60, 7.10, 8.20, 9.U5, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15. 3.30, 3.55. 5.23, 5.45, 6.20.
б. 50. 8.00, 11.22 p. 111.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10.
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, li'.OO a. 111., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
3.30,3.53,5.25,5.45,6.05.6.20,6.50,8.00, 11.22 p.
ID.; Saco a»id Ulddcford, 6 00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
Trains

10.00 a. m..

12.09

noon.

BAY

CASCO

LINE.

Steamers leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during the day ami evening.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manage*: C. B. S. Co
ju2dtf

12.30. 1.15. 3.30. 3.55. 6.25.

6.20, 6 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Keunebnnk.
8.45, 10.00 a. 111.. 12.30. 8.30, 5.25, 6.03 6.20 p.
m.; Keiuiebuiikpurt, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. 111..
12.30, 3.30, G.05 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
а. m.. 3.30. 0.25 p. m.J North Berwick, Kolltnsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111..
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. ni 12.30,
3.30 p. m.; I.akeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. ni., 12,30 p. in.; Manchester, Concord null Nor. hern conuetions,
7.'00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston J4.30, 7.00, 8.43 a.
6.46.
7.0U.

ni.,

12.80,1.40,3.30,

6.05 p. m.;

Leave

Bostou

for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1 15.
4.15, 6.00 p. 111.; arrive Portland, 3 0.07, 10.50.
11.50 a. in.. 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crossing, 7.10,9.85.10 15 a. in., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10.
G.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Scarboro Beach, Plue
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00,
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 D. m.; Old Orchard,
7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Saco, Blddcford< 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. III., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
б. 00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7-15 p. in.; Kennebunk,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
5.00, 5 30 p. ill.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30. 9.42
.ill

DIVISION.
Leavo Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. in.; B.ddeford, IClttery,
EASTERN

Steamship Co.

PHIlADElfi

tha

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island, 6.30, 8.00, 1L10 a. ni., 2.00
*
3.55 p. m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a, m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a.
3.40, 5.15 p. m.
m., l.to, 4.20, 0.00. p. 111.
Dailv excursions 22 miles down the Bayonly.
5.i5 p. m. For Dauvillo Junction, Mechanic Fare round trip only 50c.
Falls. Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Rumford
SUNDAYS.
Fall*, Belgrade, Watervllle and Skowliegan.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and inter11.00 p. in. Night Express for Brunswick,
mediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a, m., 2.00 o. in.
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor,
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, leave
Moosehead Lake, Aroosiook County via Old- Portland
2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harptown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
swell via above landings, arrive Portland 8. :6
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aivos- a.
m., 1.15. 6.30 p. in.
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
Provinces. Ttie Saturday night train doe3 not
other biddings and sailing trip 25c.
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Fox- 36c,
ISAIAH DANIELS,
cror, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
Gen’l Mgr.
jn30dtf
ton County tt. R. and Bar Harbor.

Newbury port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Lynn, Bostou, 2.0o, 9.00 fl. m.. 12.45, G.00 p. in.;
arrive Boston. 5.57 a. ill 12.30. 4.00, 9.00 p. in.;
Long T«l»nil Sonuil By Bayll-ht,.
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
IClttery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. 111.,
Boston 4.20 p. m.
Leave Boston for
arrive
Horatio
Hall and ManThe steamships
hattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, j Portland, 7.30, 9.00 n. Ill 12.30, 7.00, 9.46 p. ni.,
Portland
a.
11.43
arrive
111., 12.05. 4.30,10.15 p,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
m., 12.40 midnight.
at 6p. m. tor New York direct Returning, leave
SUNDAY
TRAINS.
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at 5 p. m.
Leave Union Station for Blddeford, ICltThese steamers ars superbly fitted and furtery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
nished for passenger travel and afford the most Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. 111., 12.15 p. 111., arrive
between
convenient and comfortable route
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston
Portland and New York.
for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
J. F. LlSCOMB,General Agent
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,
THOS. M. BARTLETT, Agt
oct4dtf
i—Daily.

BOSTON Dll

April 20th,

FRANK JONES
In Effect June StStli,

p

Maine

Friday,

COMMENCING
steamer

•*

Steamer State of Maine,
via Eastport for Boston.

STEAMERS,

Porllan% Mt. Desert & Machlas Sib, Co

—

17

106%
110%

Old Colonv.205
Adam* Exuress.116
American Express.153

RAILROADS,

CASCO BAY iTEAM BOAT CO.

..

July 16.

no

STEAMERS,
Gardiner; Edward L Warren, Bangor; Eliza
Levensaler and Addle Sclilaefer, ltockland;
Nettle
Ilattie
Hhi9inah.
Newman, Kennebec;
July 17,1900.
W Usk, Bucks Harbor; Northern
NEW YORK—The Flour market—reoeints Bath; Alfred
20.000 bbls; exports 41,671 bbis: sales 0.800 Light, Long Cove.
sch Moraney, Halifax, NS.
Old,
pckgs; market Inactive and again weaker.
Sid. barque Addle Morrill, Bridgewater, NS.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Flour—Winter ms 4 00*4 5o;winter straights
BOSTON—Ar 16th, schs Lauie Cobb, Beal,
8 76*4 00; Minnesota patents 4 30(ej;4 75; winter extras 2 75iai3 16; Minnesota bakers 3 OOcg Weeiiawkeu; Miantonomab, Small, Rookport;
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Silas McLoon, Morrill, do; Emily F Swift, Perry,
3 60; do low grades 2 40*2 70,
do; Ella Clifton, Enfield, Raritan River; Three Summer
Rye dull: State 66*57, New York/ear lots.
Arrangements, July 1, IOOO.
Perth
Annie
Prleo,
Sisters,
Amboy;
Sargent,
Wheat—receipts 1,850 bush; exports 23,005
Rockland: Catalina, riper, Rookport;
bus; sales 6,215,000 bush futures. 240,000 bus Tibbetts,
S|K
Grlndle,
Davis,
Lillian,
Bangor;
Harrington,
For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island.
export; spot firm; No2Ked84Mse fobafloat;
Mt Desert; tug Swatara, Portland lor PhiladelNo 2 Red bl'Vsc elev; No 1 Northern Duluth
6.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. IK., 12.00,
phia.;
88s/sc too afloat to arrive.
12.30,
1.46, 2.15, 3,00, 3.45, 4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,
Sid, sells Clara A Donnell, coal port jP H 8.00, 9.80
Corn—receipts 09,226 bush; exports 362,488
p. in.
Odlorne, eastern port.
6.20. 7.20. 8.15. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. TTl.,
Keturn,
busjsaies 106,000 bush futures; 1,130.000 bu
Ar 17th, US gunboat Macbias, San Juan, PR;
i
o
b
alloat steamer Charles F
12.20,
2,35, 8.20. 4.05, 6.00, 6.45, 6.30. 7.30,
export; spot easy; No 2 at 463/s^
Mayer, Bath for Baltimore; 8.20, 1.00,2.15,
10.15 p. m., or at close ot entertainand 4 644 c eiev.
9.00,
schs Harry C Chester and Josie, Mae Idas; Milment.
v/ats—receipts 49,000 busn: exports 41,965
dred A Pope. Sullivan; Lizzie Lee. Stouingtou;
For CusUlug’B Islaud, (5,45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00,
bus; sales 0,000 bush spot; snot dull; No 2 at Josie
Hook, Bangor; Yankee Maki, Rockland; II. 00 a.
28Vac; No 3 at 28o; No 2 white 30c;No 3 white
m., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,
Bath; tug Buccaneer. New York, with 8.00, 9.30 p. HI.
at 29V*C; track mixed Western at 28*29VitC; Mentor,
barge 8 V K Watson, for Portland.
Keturn, 7.05. 8.00, 9.16. 10.30, 11.20, a. m„
track white Western 80*340.
Zaceheus Sherman, Kennebec.
sell
Sul,
12.45,
Beef sironger;ianuly 10 50®12 00: mess 9 00
2.45, 3.30, 4'45, 0.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45
APALACH ICO LA—Cld 3,0th, sch Mary A p. m. 2.00,
@9 60; picket lu 50*)il 60; city extra India Hall, Providence.
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
mess —; beef hams —7
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, sell Mary A Randall, Trefethen and
do New London.
Cut meats quiet; pickled bellies
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 0.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
shoulders O3/* ; do hams lOiSlo8/*.
Ar lCtli, sch Lizzie Carr, Chadwick,New York. III.
2.00, 3.00 4.20, 5,30. 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Lara is easy: western steamed at 7 00; July
sell
S
C
BaltiBANGOR—Ar i7tb,
Gltdden,
Keturn—Leave Little
Dlumond, 6.25,
closed at 7 Oo nominal; refined easier; conti- more.
7.20, 8.16,9.15,10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
nental 7 25; 8 A 8 OQ; compound GVxttiOYg.l
Ski, schs Isaac Orbeton, New York; Loella, 6.35, 6,40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Fork is easy; mess at 12 75t«il3 60; family
Lynn; Susan Stetson, Boston.
Keturn—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
14 500.15 50; slu.rt clear 13 OOiglG 00.
BATH—Ar 16th, schs Clarenoe H Vernier and 8.10,9.10, io.io, u.40 a. m., l.io, 3.10,4.05,6.30,
Butter is steady; creameries
do
Boston; Oakes Ames, New 6.35, 8.85. 10.35 p. in.
Witblngtou,
Henry
factory at 14*160: ini] mn at,.lo@18c; state York;
Keturn—Leave Tretethen’s, (5.15, 7.K), 8.05,
c. ?
dairy 15 V% al8; doerm
Sid, schs W E & W L Tuck, Baltimore; barge 9.05,10.05,11.35 a.m., 1.06, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
Cheese firm; largo white at 98/s@9 Vac; small
Bee. New York.
8.30,10.30 p. m.
do at dVatSt&Va ; large colored 9%*9Va ; small
BATH—Sid 17th, schs Three Marys, BaltiKeturn—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
at 95/sio 97/».
more ; Lydia M Ueerlng, Washington; William 9.00. 10.00 11.30
a.m., 1.00, 3.C0, 3.55, 5.21, C.25,
Eggs firm; state'and Fenn at mark, average il
New York.
Davenport.
8.25.10.25 p. m.
lots 14®}16c; Wes tern ungraded at mark 11@
BOOTH BAY—Ar 17th, schs Eastern Queen,
For Pouee’S Landing, Long Island, 6,15,
for
av
13Va
lots; Western loss off 15c.
Rockland; Railroad. Friendship.
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. m.. 12.00 in.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
Tallow steady,
Sid, sch Gold Hunter. Poi tland; Pemaquld, 5.30, 6.16, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
uotiou seed oil aulet.
Rockland; Pearl, Camden.
Keturn—L> ave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Fetroieum steauy.
BRUNSWICK, Ga-Ar 15th, sch Laura M Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.60, 9.50,11.20 a. m.,
Rosin quiet.
Lunf, Boston.
12.50, 2.60, 3.45, 6.10, 6.15, 6.56, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
Turpentine easy.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid I6th, schs
Rice steady.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
R L Keuuey, Wellfteetfor New York; Florida,
I Molasses firm.
S
Warren, for New York,
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks IsFreights to Livperpool steady,
ELLSWORTH-Ar 17th, schs Wesley Abbott
f sugar—raw firm: fair refining at 4E-16cbld|
laud, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. Ul., 12,20,
and Lavolta, Boston.
3.15, 3.45, 4.45, G.15, 7.30 p. m.
Centrifugal 96 test at 4 13-16 bid; Molasses suFFRNANDINA-Cld 16th. sch Austin D 2.15,
For Cushing's Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
gar 4 l-l Gc; refined strong, g
Knight, Peck, New York.
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15 7.30 p. m.
Sid 15th, sch Andrew Adams. Adams, Las
CHICAGO—Cash aoutaticns.
For Little aud Great Diamond Islands,
Palmas.
Flour easy.
Trsfetheus
and
Landings,
c:
GLOUCESTER-Ar 16th, sch Sallie B. New Peaks Island. 7.00. Evergreen
wneat—No 2 spring
No 3 do at 71 Va@
8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15,
74c; No 2 Rea at 7GV2@78c. Corn—No 2 at York.
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 6.15, 0.15, 7.30 p. m.
HONOLULU—Sid June 29, ship Florence,
39ta398/8C; No 2 vellow g9'VhC. Oats—No 2 at
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
; No 2 white’at 25s/* c; No 3 white at 2-fVi
Ryder, Tacoma.;
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
HYANN18—Ar lGtli. sch Marion Draper, 5.’5, 7.30
®25Vac: No 2 Rye —c; good feeding barley— :
p. in.
fair to choice malting —c: No 1 Flaxseed andJN dumber, bound west, and sailed.
11.00 p. m„ for Forest
Peaks
NEW BEDFORD —Ar 16th, sch Horatio, Island. Saturday nights City Landing,
W Flaxseed l So; prime Timothy seed at 8 20.
only.
Mess Fork at 10 85*1 1 t’5. Lard 6 45<g6 G2V* : Kelley, Philadelphia.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem
NEW LONDON-Sid 16th, sell Northern Theatre.
"
short ribs sides at G 50fifi 86; dry salted shoulders (>%!&'7; short clear sides at 7 20*7 30. d
Light, New York for Bangor.
Unavoidable
excepted, and subject to
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 15tb. sch Charles change withoutdelays
Butter active—ermery IS^IS^cj aairlea 14
notice.
! @17c.
Davenport, Plnkham, Washington.
C. W. T. GOD1NG, General Manager,
NORFOLK-Ar 16th, schs R W Hopkins,
Cheese steadv »*4®iOVie.
dtf
ju30
Boston; Win B Herrick, Rookport.
Eggs steady—fresh 11.
Flour—receipts 17.ooo bbls: wheat 76.000;
Sid,' sch Fannie C Bowen, Fall River.
bush; corn 429,000 bush: oats 200.ooolbush;
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, schs C B Wood,
rye 5.000 bush: barley 13.000 busn.
Shipments—-Flour 11.000 bbis; wheat 16.000 Sullivan; Merrill C Harr, Somes Sound; Benjamin A Van Brunt,New Haven; Lucinda Sutton,
Boston; George A McFadden, New York.
rve 00,000 buan; barley 00.000 bush.
Cld, schs Henry S Little, Boston; Mary C
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 7984c for cash
Rockland; Annie T Bailey. NewburyStuart,
YVnuei'cash Red 79%,c; July 79% c; Auk at
port; Lyman II Law, New London; bqe Arling80Y8C ;8ept 8o% c.
ton, Wilmington, Dei.
Steamer.
From Montreal.
From Quebec.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash and July 79% ;
Ar 17th, schs Harry Messer. Bath; Florence,
May 1st Daylight. May 1st, a pi m.
Auk at 79VaC; Kept 80YaC.
Frank Learning and Nettle Champion, Kenne- Vancouver,
May 12th, 9 a, m. May 12tli. 6 p.m.
bec: Maine, Lanestillc; Viking and Phoenix. Dominion,
Camnroman, May 19tli, 9 a. m. May 19th,6 p.m.
Portland.
Cotton Murketa.
June 2d, 9 a. m, June 2d, 6 p.m.
Vancouver,
S
schs
Mary Bradshaw, Gardiner; Elvira
Cld,
Illy Telegraph,)
J French, Portland.
July 17.
Breakwater—Passed
out
Delaware
16th, sch
to
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
lor Port Hastings,
John
quiet; middling uplands at 9 13-16c;do gulf CB. Maxwell, Philadelphia
Steamer.From Boston.
{ at 10 1-lOc; sales 659 bales.
Cape May—Passed np 16th, sch Frank Learn- New England,
CHARLESTON—The Colton market to-day ing.
Wed., May 23d, 5 p. ni
Pittston for Phlldaelphia.
quiet; middlings 9%c.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 16th, tug Dauntless, towOF
BATES
PASSAGE.
Havana.
CCGAI.Y KSTON—The Cotton 5market closed ing sen B Frank Neally,
PROVIDENCE—Sid 16th, sch Fred Snow.
closed quiet; middlings 9«/sc.
First Cabin—$60.03 and up.
Reinm
New York.
$114.00 and
up, according to steamer and
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed Tate,
PiscataPORTSMOUTH.
NH-Sldl7th,
tugs
accommodation.
»feady; middlings 9 3-16c.
Second Cabin—$37.50 to $42.53.
qua, towing barges; Carbonoro. Portland; sch
Return,
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Charlotte L Morgan, Calais.
$71.25 to $80.75.
nominal: middlings 10 8-16c.
ROCKLAND-Ar 17tn, schs Silvia C Hall,
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings Sydney, CB; Willie L Maxwell, Philadelphia; Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
Florida, Sound port.
9% c.
$26.50 Srearage ou'tlt furnished free.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 10th, ship Isaac Reed,
Aoply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
SAY’ ANN AH—The Cotton
market
closed
Seattle.
Holmqulst.
J. B. KEATING, room 4, First Nationstreet,
nominal} middlings 9%c.
SAVANNAH—Ar 16tb, sch Edw W Young. al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 94TA
Blake. New York.
Congress street and Con cress Square Hotel, or
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th, schs William DAVID TORRANCE Si CO.. Montreal.
I.nropeau Markets.
Butman, Kockport for New Y'ork; Rising Sun,
apr27dtf
(By Telegraph.)
Rockland for do; Annie R Lewis, Bangor for
LONDON. July 16. 1900—Consols 98% for
Bridgeport; Lewis K Cottingham, Richmond,
money and 98 9-16 lor account.
Me, fur do; Florence Leland, do for New York ;
James Young, Sullivan for do; Chester R Lawrence, Rockport tor do; Mary Snow and Thos
SAILING DAYS OK OCEAN STEAMERS
Hix, Rockland fordo; Henry, Addison for do;
FROM
Ada J Campbell, Stonington for do; Ii u Eaton,
K Louise.New York. .Bremen.July 19 Calais for Pawtucket; John C
Cottingham, MaBretagne.New York. .Havre.July 19 nillas for Newport: Storm Petrel, Ellsworth for
Lawrence
Saratoga.New York. .Cienfuegos. July 10 Eondout: W DMangum, Bangor for orders; E
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool....July 2i I S Potter, Swans island ior New York; Ann
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
San Juan.NewYork. ..Porto ltioo. July 21
Lord. Frankfort for Philadelphia.
Calling at Moville.
Italian Paince .New York. .MontevideoJuly 2i |
Passed, sen Georgte Berry, New York for
.New York. .Glasgow. .July 21
Ethiopia
Rockland.
Servta.New York. .Ltverpoooi.July 21
From
STF.AMMontreal
Quebec
Mamton.New York. .Londons.. .July 21
foreign Ports.
SHIPS.
Liverpool.
Saturday
Saturday
Hildur.New Jjprk. .Curacoa.luly 21
fin
steamer
Sid
17.
York,
21
July
Vancouver,
Liverpool
Spa&rndam....New
.Rotterdam..July
Tliu
"26
Parisian
12
12
Apr
May
May
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool.. .July 23 Montreal.
••
10 May Tunisian
26
2ti
St Louis.New Yorkx.8o’ampton July 25
AratAlgoaBay July 13, steamer Devona,
17
Numidian
2 June
2 June
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool.. July 25 Montreal.
**
24
Corintbian
9
9
Passed.Fame I’olnt July 17, steamer Onta.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
July 26
si
Parisian
16
16
F Bismarck—New York.. Hamburg... July 26 rlan, Glasgow for Moutreal.
14June Tunisian
30 •*
30
fm
Havre
steamer
Sid
Louisiana,
26
Suly
13,
....NewYork.
Champagne
.Havre.July
21 '*
Numidian
7 July
7 July
F der Grosso ..New York. .Bremen.Inly 28 Montreal.
28
Corinthian 14 •'
14
Ar at Barbados July 14, Darque Auburndale.
Rotterdam.... New York.. Rotterdam. July 26
*•
*•
5
21
Parisian
21
July
Kurnessta.New York. .Glasgow... July 28 Dow, New Y'ork.
19
4 Aug
Tunisian
4 Aug
Cld at Havana Ju’y 10, seb Cslumet, Coombs,
Phladelphia.. New York. Laguayra...July 28
Minnehaha— New York. .London.July 28 Charlotte Harbor.
No cattle carried on these steamers.
Ar at St John, NB, July 17, seb ltiveodale,
Saale.New York. .Bremen.July 31
RATES OF PASSAGE.
New York.. Antwerp... Aug l Thomaston.
Westernland
Majestic ..... New York.. Liverpool....Aug 1
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Aug 2
cent
ts allowou on return tickets.
per
K Friedrich_New York. .Bremen. ...Aug 2
Second Cabin—To Llvernool, London or
Tunisian.Montreal... Liverpool.. Aug 4
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
.New' York..Demarara... Aug 4
Talisman..
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Maracaibo.New York. .San Juan. .-Aug 4
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Belleiuten... New’ York. .Montevideo Aug 11
Prepaid certificates $24.
Norman PrinceNew York.. BuenosAy’s Aug 18
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
or from other points
on application to
I
T. P. McCiOWASl,
420 Congress St.,
MIANirURK almanac..JULY 16.
Portland, Die.
Leave
Foreign
Steamship
Agency, Room 4,
3 15
Sunrises. 4 23UTUjh w„.„r ( am.
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m., 1.30, 5.15 *8.30 First National Bank Building, PortSun sets. 7 is!wa~r 1 i*m... 3 45
Maine
in.
land,
p.
I Length of days. .14 551Moon rises.10 4 For Island Pond, 8.16 a. ni., 1.30. *8.3) p. ni
ar27dtf
.-.■=_1
!
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago. 8.15 a. m.
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
Domestic Mamet*.

@165

unions......
*>

W. N. & I*. DIV.
Station foot of Preble street.

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nnshun,
Windham, Upping, Manchester, ConPoints North 7.31 a. 111., 12.33 I), ill.;
Rochester, Sprtngvalc, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. 111.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook .let., Woodfords, 7.33, 9.45 a.
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33, 6.20 p. ir.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.4G a. ni.,
1.08. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40, 11,16 P. in.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford) 0.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. ill.,
12.25, 1.08, 3.16, 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. 111.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. m.t 1.05, 6.48 p. m.; Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 P. m.
cord and

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m., 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
6.20 p. m.

D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. ft T. A.

je27dU

and
The I staunch
steamers
elegant
DINGbKY” and
“GOV.
“BAY STATE"
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally,
Including Sunday.
meet every
demand of
These steamers
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. P. T.I8COMB. Gen. Mauager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Agent.
declOdtf

International Steamship Co.
— ■

--

FOR-

Easin'"1 Lnh9T Calais, St. John N.B..Halifax. M.s.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince .Edward Island and Cape Breton.
iavortte route to Campobello aud St. Andrews,
N. B.
hiinmcr Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, May 14. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubeo Mondays and1!- rhiav.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
|y Freight received up to 4.00

p.m.

For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pina
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Muldie street, or for
other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON,
From

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave railroad Wharf, Portland,
for Boston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. in. During
August and September will leave at 8.39 a. in.

J. F.

LISCOMB, Supt
H. P

may tf

HKBSKY, Agent.

STEAMERCORiNNA
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. in. daily, Harpswell Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Buslin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Island at 8.35, arriving In Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3.30 p. m.

E. A.
je2dtf

BAKER, Manager,

THE
NEW

PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.
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In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Mrs. Winslow’s
Has

been used

mothers
with

for

pcrfecl

over

their

Soothing Syrup,

Fifty Years by millions of
children while Teething,
It

the

soothes

child,
Wind
best
the
Colic,
bowels,
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure
an
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts
softens

success.

the

gums,
regulates the

a

Pain,

allays

cures

and

is

bottle
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Republican delegates

in

to nominate six candidates as representatives to the legislature. The attendance was not very large.
Col. Fred N.
Dow was chosen chairman of the convention and Wilbur C, Whelden
secretary.
The convention got right down to busiand completed its task in short
der. On motion of Richard H. Ball
following nominations were male by
clamation: Richard Webb, Frederick
Samuel
Cbase, Edward H. Sargent,
Plummer, George IP. Allan, Charles
ness

of Chas. H.

JOTTINGS,

or-

the
ac-

V.
D.
H.

Randall.
After a vote authorizing the chairman
of the convention to call a meeting of the
in
delegates at any time if a vacancy
their list should be occasioned by death
the convention adjourned.
Of the nominees Richard Webb, Frederick Y. Chase, Edward IP. Sargent and
Samuel D. Plummer have
served one
term in the legislature already.
George
H. Allan and Charles H. Randall are the
new nominees on the
ticket filling the
vacancies caused by the nomination of

Harry Virgin

for Semtor and the
withMr.
drawal of Major If. S. Melcher.
Allan is an attorney and for four years
has been chairman of the Republican city
committee and assistant county attorney.
Mr. Randall has served the city as
a
councilman and alderman and also
as
mayor for two terms,
A CURIOUS RUNAWAY.

Pine

Cone Odd Ladies will have an
outing at Underwood this afternoon.
Members will take the 2 30 electrics, re

there was a curious
Yesterday
The horse berunaway on Free street.
longed to Dr. S. H. Weeks and ran like
the wind down the street and came into
noon

Mr. Russell Harding, vice president
and general manager of the Missouri Pa-

cific, is on a short visit to the city.
is accompanied by Mrs. Harding,

He

and Mrs Geo.
C.
Russell of
are visiting at Mr.
Somerville, Mass
Russell's old home on Pearl street, and
intend spending the summer in Portland
and Waldo boro.
Hon. J. H. Manley has been confined to
his Small Point home through an accident which, while not serious, was extremely annoying. He fell through makMr.

ing

misstep, badly bruising his ankle
rock.
The accident severly lamed
upon
him and has kept him in the house with
his leg up in a chair. The doctor promises him that he will be ail right in a few
He hopes to go to New York July
days
25, where the national committee will
meet to perfect plans for the campaign.
a

a

Mr. John H. Callan has returned from
days’ visit to New York.
Mr. L E.
Taylor of Ross Corner is
visiting friends in this city.
On Monday Bishop Healy ordained to
the priesthood Mr. Pettee of Calais. The
a few

Beat the Record for Humid-

OF

MEDICAL
TION.

Delicacies.|

degrees,

You'll

Assistant Roche of the weather bureau
said last evening that the temperature to-

Hon. Galen C. Moses of Bath and Prof.
Robinson of Bowdoin college were among
the
guests registered at the Falmouth

yesterday.
Major Charles Hall, Second United
States Infantry, formerly a Portland boy,
now stationed at West Point, is in
the
city for a few days.
MAINE

PENSIONS.

with coal.

Yesterday the cutter Woodbury left for
Portsmouth to bring to this harbor the
cutter which is to be used by the
Portland Naval Reserve. During the last few
days the cutter ha s been
receiving a

Washington, July 17.—The following
pension changes, resulting from the is- brushing
sue of

June 27,

are

announced

CATHOLIC ORPHAN

ORIGINAL.

Hartford S.

Sweet,

up at Portsmouth.

for Maine:

Blue

Hill, $6,

ADDITIONAL.

Ivory Littlefield, Biddeford, $8.
INCREASE.

John Minehan, Head Tide, $17; George
C. Pitcher, East Jefferson, $24; William
G. Davee, Buckfleld, $17; Porter Lufkin,
South Newburg, ;$8; Thomas J.
Bill,
East Jackson $12.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Ameila A. Carey, Portland, $8
PREPARING FOR MUSTER.

ASYLUM
CURSION.

EX-

The first excursion of the season in aid
of the Catholic Orphans will take place
at Little Diamond island today.
The
Casco Bay steamers will leave Custom
House wharf every hour to accommodate
excursionists.
A
very attractive programme will be offered, such as foot racing, baseball and other popular sports.
Liberal prizes will be awarded.
Jt
is
hoped the attendance will be in proportion with the worthy object
for which
this excursion is given. The orphans are
now on the island for the summer.

Augusta, July 17.—There was a meeting here today of the officers of the quarU. S, CIRCUIT COURT.
termaster and surgical departments of
In the Circuit court yesterday, Judge
the National Guard, to discuss the work
Webb gave a hearing on the question of
of
preparation for encampment next
month.
The officers

met at the office of Adjutant Gen. Richards, and there were present Surgeon
General William J. Maybury, Col. L. H. Kendall of the First

Regiment, Surgeons

Major

Bradbury

and Fuller and Lieutenant Quartermasters Harris and Purnell.
ACCIDENT AT JACK’S CROSSING.
Lisbon Falls, July 17.—James Hale of
Jack’s Crossing, while going from Durham Tuesday morning,attempted to cross
the railroad
train.
One

caught
cutting

track in front of a freight
of the wheels of his wagon
in the track, throwing him out,
his face and injuring his legs.

The wagon was demolished.

OREGON ALL RIGHT.

Washington, July 17.—The following
despatch was received at the navy department today:

“Niji, July 17.
‘Oregon passing through Simonofeki

Straits on way to Kure.

All well.

“Wilde.”

the claims of various local creditors in
the suits against William Morgan of New
York, the former United States contractor on the Great Diamond island fortifications and his bondsmen the American
Surety company of New York with a view
of determining which of the claims were
to be assumed by the latter.
Benjamin

Thompson appeared for the plaintiffs
Thomas _L. Talbot for the defense.

and
The
hearing was suspended at one o’clock this
afternoon to be resumed at a future date.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Isaac Morse of Harpswell to Frank L.
Morse of Harpswell, for $1, land on Harpswell Neck.
Louisa KnoX of Portland to George L.
Hodgson of Portland, for $1, laud on the
west end of Long island.

Winburn M. Staples of Bridgton to Edward W. Wallace of
Bridgton, for $1,
land in Bridgton.

Insley

E. Jewett of Brownfield to Geo.
W. Rounds of Bridgton, for $1,
land in

Bridgton.

in

cooler

OBSERVED EIGHTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY.

than this basement

Capt. Isaao Knight, who resides at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Davis, 1314
Congress street, Stroudwater, observed
his 83d birthday quietly yesterday at his
home. Capt. Knight does pot enjoy the
best of health,
although he is yet quite
an active man.
Capt. Knight was born
in Portland July 17, 1817, and was the
son of Capt. Isaac Knight, and a grandson of
Capt. Benjamin Knight, both of
whom were in by gone days well-known
sea-faring people.
Capt. Knight was born on Fore street,
Portland, the house being located on a

ours.

lot

corner of Deer and
between the
Vine
streets.
At an early age Capt.
Knight commenced going to sea. The
first vessel under
his command was a
called the John
small
one,
Brown,
named for a man
by that name who
was the president of a New York insurThe cargo on that lirst
ance company.

strator who is

I

KING ARTHUR FLOUR

I

methods from tho very cream of Dakota
the commoner sorts—worth a good
than
grain—costs
deal more—like every other good thing cheapest by all odds in tho

8

Is milled

by improved
trifle

a

long

and.
Prof. Everett Skillings of Montpelier
seminary, has been spending soma time
at Evergreen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Trefethen of St.
Lawrence street, recently called on Mrs.
Harriet Skillings on Island avenue.
Miss Alice Elizabeth Jones of Deering
Centre lately visited friends at Lincoln
oottage and captured some island views
With her
camera.
Prospero Shakespear, |a favorite cat visitor of striking
presence, was Induced to pose for his portrait.
Dr. Chandler of Townsend, Mass., has
been spending some time on the island,
and
old acquaintances. Dr.
renewing
Chandler was a pupil of the Boys’ High
school of Portland about 40 years ago,
when Master Hanson was in charge.
Mrs. Burns and daughter of Montreal,
are in their cottage at Oak lawn.

3|Mis3

Charlotte Thomas and three nieces
were lately guests for a few days at
the
Union house.
Rev. L. H. Bean will visit'his home
in Kennebunk this week. He is appoint-

ed to preach
Bradlee at

next .Sunday for Rev. C. W.
the M. E. church, 22 Foss
Rev. A. C, Trafton
street, Biddeford.
of South
Portland will
Mr.
occupy
Bean's pulpit on the island, In the mornRev. E. O. Grimshaw of New York
will preach in the evening.
Miss Angeline Skillings of Cumberland

ing.

street, lately

called on friends on Island

avenue.

Mrs. Trulette Walker of Beckett
street,
is visiting her parents on Peaks Island.

anything more g

cream

g

old

the

g

turning.

to show you the

300 Loaves of

of this

possibilities

perfect

brick ovens—a

pm

pm

thickened
of our

^5

big

crispy, tenderly crusted loaf,

3*

5 Cents

151

Two-quart

size sells for $1.50.

For the rest of the

shall give with

week,

we

basement

each

or

improved Christy ring
paring knife, which is used and
strongly recommended by the
Boston Cooking school.
mcj^,

Sg

Orange Ginger

pm

Ale.

Riverton,

ginger ale with just enough orange juice and sugar to tako K
roughness of the ginger—bottled at Underwood Spring from the H

A delicious

Iced and served free at
few days.
partake.

etc

Steins,

It’s a

our

refreshing

Tourist

Congress Square salesrooms during the next

warm

weather

draught—better drop

in

and
pm

pm

Roast Rib

Pork—Apple Sauce,
Kidney Beaus—Boilod New Potatoes,

>

55

^ fl ^

j &

fc#
«

Fried Scarboro

Peas,
Saute—Cucumbers,

Clams, all IIOT,

'J AAA
j bUU

oo

Jg

from 5 p. m., to 0.30 p. m.,

7!£c

per

f

doz.

Preserving Pines—Don’t defer.

»

[

Fancy Indian River fruit—sizable and sound,

great

traveling

conven-

Nickle

Travelling
Companions,
boilers,

egg

etc.

$1.75

$1.10 per doz

^g

\

Brass Tea.
Kettles
with stand and
for

Handy

lamp complete,

quick hot

Pm

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦« mm

WEDDING AND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.
thousand of them, all styles and
prices. We make rings la our own factory on the premises. Can make you any
kind of a King you may wish in our own
factory on the premises. We have over
200 Diamond Kings at the old price#,
810.00 to 83.50. We make a specialty
of Jewelry Kepairiug, and do the best
of work at lowest prices.
A

IVlcKenney,

:

I

THE

JEWELER,

Monument
mar28d

5thor8thptf

Square.

\

3b

water.

49 cents

%

FILL

f THE

£

Jg

*

•!
Y
X
•

t

$5.501
$7.50) f
ft

woven

c ose

50c and

ones

BILL.

+
«

THE

9

|

ble.

And

hasty

summons"

telegram received from Clerk of Courts
Stone by Clerk of Courts Hanson, notifying the Androscoggin lawyers to be appear before the law court at 2 p, m. to
The
forenoon train
argue their oases.
had left when the despatch was received.
Clerk Stone was communicated with and
he
laid
the
the
situation
before
ohief justice who directed that all the atwho could should
the afternoop train.

torneys

go

down

on

There is a magnificent
collection of
Lamson’s platinotype views on exhibition
In the window of W. W. Roberts
now

store,

Middle streot.

Pilot

pm

are

gone.

5 cents

a

2

A dozen kinds below

Bicycles
mostly

sell

good deep ruffle.

Wax

higher grade wheels,

comers can

these

get

less than the actual cost

of

at

to

us.

ft

ft
ft

fully.®:

course,

ft

Gla.ss Mount

*

Pictvires.
New

2

ft

Choice

subjects.

25 cents
ILeal Hot
Weather Comfort
in the kitchen

can

thing

else than

The

cheapest

and

*

*

in

£

ft

had

coal

a

range,

most

co.>

venient way is by an -Automatic” Blue Flame O^stove.
You
get

heat in

no

the

2

ft
line

new

has just

opened,

Some particularly pretty brass ones of colonial
design have been priced (just to
advertise

them)

ft

ft
kitchen, ft

Cottage

A brand
been

ft

ft

ft

The cost is trivial.

New

ft

with some-

be

way—by cooking

ft

ft

ft

ft
ft

at

a

pair

ft

Large Portable

]

Bathtubs.

2;
£
£

Made of heavy tin. handsomeProvided with
ly enamelled.
roll edge, strong handles, and

£

drain.

£

5 feet

For door

use.

Take

39 cents

hand

IOREN

a

almost

a

A Pound Pack-

CENTS.
it.

still

one

long.

along

cation.

on

$7.50 £
your va g»
g*

35

at

It’s

few

a

1
left, ft

Cost.

a^t

are

the

®

price.

function,

always possigood appetiziug

meal in itself.

with

gg

is

lunch at that.

ers

The Lewiston Journal says that quite a
flurry was created among the Lewiston
and Auburn attorneys yesterday by
a

book

with Baby
hasty lunch

age for 10

"a

before they

for Old Home Week

Pm step and hammock

PILOT.
No matter what the

seamen.

cne

5

BABY

I

has reletter from Mr. Chas.
Moseley, the former president of the
Young People's and Junior Christian
Endeavor societies of this place, who is
now in Japan,
working in the Interest
of the Christian
Endeavor society for

4

Get

£

$1.35 ft

$2.49

S Sofa Pillows

1

City Point,

New Decorated

Woven Rush
Grass Seats.

«g

KENT

|

50c, 90c, $1.25

4

=g

at

Andirons.

shapes.

Lamps, $3.75 to 12

pi

(♦♦♦♦mmmm««m<$m
Klwood Frasier of
ceived a delightful

Iridescent Vases.
New

|

down from

Hammocks.

$5.50

~<Z

I

$4.50

“

lamp,

combined

1,

a

1 package.

^5

♦

people,

4

(Marked

one

Braized Lamb with Green
Potatoes

into one sma

A

Stand.

p'ated.

ience.

—OR-

9

“

Every one is,
guaranteed.

Dishes.

fNick'e

DINNER MENU.
Stowed

Chafing

dish, handle and

Today, July IQ.

S

to the seats.

Size for 2

First

5*

I

j

frames, adjustab'e

green

backs

There

,

42 cents

Delicatessen
EPARTNIENT.

♦

S

or

Croquet Sets.

50 cents
Souvenir

£

red

stration counter.

away the
purest natural water known.

|

*

make

ware;

nice souvenirs of Portland.

*=5

|
2;

an

of handsome blue

A combination of the highest food elements of the two most nutritious
grains—Rice and Pop Corn. All are invited to test it at our demon-

!

crank

|

Hardwood
Lawn Swings,

Longfellow Plantes

Cream of Cereals.

Shaw’s

of

particle

a

Special

A New Hot Weather Cereal

I

ices, £

back-breaking

2■* purchase amounting to $1.00
one

and

cream

fashioned

*g Free Christy
Paring Knives.

King: Arthur Rice Bread.
milk,

freezer.

—---i

food base.

made of crushed Carolina head rice scalded in rich new
with “King Arthur” and treated to a rich brown bake in

of

the £
This £

hard, all without

smooth and

pm

just

inspiring one, urging Christlike living.
Mr. and Mrs.Havvkes and Mr. and Mrs.
Varney have come to the Hawkes cot-

happy great grand parents, Mr, and Mrs
Robert Skillings of Island avenue, and
Mrs. Andrew McDonald of City Point.
Miss Myrtice D. Chemry of the Wigwam Trio,
has been visiting Rev. Hannah Jewett Powell, pastor of the Univsrsalist church at North Jay.
Mr.Newton Gross of Concord, Mass.,
has been tenting with friends on this isl-

ice

Century

TODAY

The recant visit of the presiding elder,
Rev E. O. Thayer, D. D., is spoken of
as a most “hopeful and helpful”
one.
His sermon last Sunday morning was an

the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Morrill of Congress street, Munjoy Hill, on the 16th, The news of her
coming has been sent to her proud and

g

of g
Nowhere will
g

the merits

explaining

freezer makes all kinds of

King Arthur B
qualities and I

a

avenue.

In

XXth

run.

Once

Mr. Robert Fisher,who has been spendsome months in
Denver for his
ing
health, has had a relapse and hopes soon
to return. Mr. Fisher is a grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Skillings of Island

arrived

more

barrel gets into a neighborhood it’s a
neighborhood before many moons through its sterling
the kind words of its steadfast friends.

trip consisted

of the Methodist church, is expected from
South Bend, Indiana, where she has been
the guest of her friend, Miss Kaiser, to
visit her grandparents at Kennebunkport and Peaks island,
A “Sunday child,” a little daughter,

ag

town

deliciously refreshing g
than the ice cream that is being served there £
daily without charge by the genial demon- £

the

PEAKS ISLAND.

spot

find

^ you

time, but, although they were perspiring
freely, they were working hard during
the forenoon.
It will take them all day tage.
At the 6 o’clock meeting of the Junior
today to complete the examination which
ceremonies
were
held
Endeaverors connnected with the Metho{it St. Mary’s is
and
rigid
thorough in every particular.
dist society
the following officers were
Hon. William H.Washburn of Minnesoelected: President, Preble Ackley; viceEULKJRAJLHJ Ai\ U
SbUUJJ UULLIUE,
ta, and party, passed through Portland
president, Roger Small; secretary,Imogen
While going out of Custom House wharf
Brown.
yesterday on their way to the old home of
Blackman; treasurer, Angie
afternoon
the
steamer
Eldorado
yesterday
the Washburn family at Livermore.
The lookout, missionary, social. slncrinf*.
collided with the litte sloop Triton from
sunshine
and
Z Mr. S E. Barton of New York, who
whatsoever committees
The only damage resulting
is the brother of the famous Miss Clara Harpswell.
were also elected.
Miss Leona
Barton, arrived in this city yesterday. was the smashing of a part of the plankFrances
Ryder, granding amidships of the sloop.
He is at the Falmouth hotel.
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Bean
The steamer State of Maine anived at
six o’clock in the morning from Eastport
and proceeded on her way to Boston an
hour later.
The schooner George E. Walcott arrived

find

not

day would be cooler.

REGISTRA-

The State Board of Medical
Registration, consisting of Dr. Lord of Biddeford
chairman, Dr. Harvey of Lewiston, Dr
Meserve and Dr. Yose of Portland, held
yesterday an examination for candidates
who wish for registration as practici ng
physicians in Maine. There are 53 candidates, including four women. The candidates come from all parts of Maine
as
well as other states. In the extreme heat
the men and women who
took the examination had a rather
uncomfortable

I

Hot Day

88 degrees.
Previous to yesterday th3
hottest days of this season were June 38
and July 8 when the highest mark was 91

pieces.
BOARD

|

STORE.

GREATEST

MAINE’S

^

was the hottest day of the
At the weather bureau the highest point attained was at three o’clock in
the afternoon when the temperature registered 93.5 degrees, just half a
degree
cooler than the hottest
day last year,
June 6.
At a few minutes before five
o’clock in the afternoon the figures were

Yesterday

season.

of cord wood taken from
coast of Maine to San Francisco,
for
Before leaving
Cal.
California,
however, he was given the command of a
larger vessel and sent to a foreign port.
Capt. Knight has never lost a vessel,
and in the latter part of the 50’s he retired from his sea-going pursuits. About
that time he erected a wooden building
which he used as a grocery store, on the
site now occupied at the corner of Middle and India streets by S. A. Maddox,
the grocer. This building was burned
in the fir? of 1866, but was rebuilt and
occupied by
Capt. Knight until 1875
the other horse in the
several
wagon
when he closed out the business, having
rods.
a
short
distance
down
Running
lost during his experience in the business
the street the Duffey horse stopped of his
about $10,006.
He next located
in a
own accord and turning
round looked
small wooden building at the corner of
back to find out what all the commotion
and Exchange streets, where he
was about.
Then Dr. Weeks:s horse un- Congress
a fruit and confectionery store, and
wound himself and turned another somer- kept
later removed to a store on Federal street
sault in getting out of the express wagon.
Capt. Knight's wife died about six
Dr. Weeks's carriage was not much hurt,
years ago and he is now survived by a
but the horse was cut
to some extent.
Miss
Elizabeth R. Knight,
The Duffey wagon was broken consider- daughter,
who makes her home with her father.
ably and the harness was badly torn to

turning at 6.45 in time for the evening
It is hoped every member will
meeting.
contact with the express wagon belonging
be present
both afternoon and evening.
to Mr, Duffey, the plumber, which was
Take basket lunch on the picnic.
latter’s
shop.
standing ia front of th3
Ottawa Park com pany has been orgaand
The frantic horse made a
spring
nized at Portland for the purpose of dealseemed to turn
a
somersault, landing
in
real
estate
with
ing
$10,000 capital
bodily in the Duffey wagon with his feet
The
stock, of which $300 is paid in.
The Duffey horse was
high in the air.
officers are:
President and treasurer,
considerably surprised to say the least
Charles B. Dalton of Providence, R. I.
when he felt the shock of the other horse
D. G. C. John G. Sherman and staff,
into the wagon. The Duffey harleaping
the officers of Longfellow
Will install
ness was broken
and the Duffey horse
lodge No. 43, K. of P., Wednesday evecleared himself very quickly after hauling
ning, July 18th.

PERSONALS.

Yc*terday

ity This Season.

noon

Lost, Found
be found on

THE HOTTEST YET.

Chosen.

the old
seven wards of the city assembled at Republican headquarters yesterday after-

New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page 0 under appropriate heads.

In

Candidates for Representatives to the

Legislature

Frank M. Low & Co.
Ouen. Moore & Co.
Oreu Hooper’s Sons.
O. C. Elwell.
Merc er Meat Market.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Gf o C. Shaw & Co.
Kent Pilot.
Kotice.
Business Opportunity.

Bears the

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

All groc-

paper,

HOOPERSi
I
SONS.
^
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in

which it is wrappod,
keeps it

always crisp.
Uyi8clit

The

AUCTION SALE
HOUSEHOLD

::

Trolley

CARS all stop near our
office. How handy to
bring that work to bo

FURNITURE

....AT....

NOTICE.
I wish to announce that I have sold my oltP*
and practice to Dr. Carlton B. Leighton,
who win succeed me in
dentistry at 139 t en1
urrNM sit.
l)r. Leighton Is a graduate of HUvard Dental College and it is with pleasure
that f can commend him to
my patients and

US F. BROOKS. D D.fL

jlylSeodSt*

dyed orcleansed.

23 Myrtle St.,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18th,

WE DOOUR WORK
RIGHT.

FOSTER'S

at lo o’clock.
Owner leaving city, will sell contents of
12 rooms.

13

Jlyl7U2t

j1

DYE

Preble

HOUSE,
St.

Business

Opening.

$5,000 and the right man can buy one*
half interest in a profitable and well cu*
tablisherl business in this city.
Addross 13., Portland Pres*.
JlylSdlw

